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The writer has constant applications from persons 
In the interior life for an opportunity to give their 
experiences to the world. They come to me by 
night and by day, and if there were not some over
ruling and restraining power, I doubt not but that 
it would produce great suffering and distress, for I 
am made to feel more or less tho conditions of all 
these persons. But, as I am fully conscious of a 
protecting care and wise guardianship, I have but 
little concern about it. I say to these eager appli
cants : “ If you can got tho consent of my friends 
in tho inner life—my good and fulthftil guardians, 
you ore welcome to come, and I will hear what you 
say, and write It for mankind.”

Sometimes these spirits come several times, before 
anything is communicated; at others, os in this 
case, they begin their story at once.

On the morning of the 28th of August, 1865, this 
spirit appeared to the writer, and several pages of 
the narrative were written lu phonography; then 
some ten days elapsed, when he returned and gave 
nearly as much more. After another Interval of 
about the same length of time, ho returned and 
concluded the story.

As an amanuensis for spirits, it is only necessary 
for me to be faithful and correct in reporting what 
they say, yet I find them using my own phrases at 
times, and am careful to correct the grammar, and 
occasionally the structure of tho sentences—in 
which their ideas arc clothed—and for which they 
arc responsible.

CHAPTER I.

EARTH LIFE.

For months past, I have been preparing a narra
tive of my experience on earth and in spirit-life, 
stimulated thereto by a promise that I should soon 
have your aid In presenting it to the world. I am 
the individual to whom Mrs. Brown referred as “ a 
suicide who would come to yon,” for this purpose. 
I did not give my name, nor can I give it to you 
now. Perhaps it will be revealed sometime, as 
there are many persons to whom these narratives 
will be more real and emphatic when the person 
giving them is identified.

I was the only son of my parents, who were 
blessed with three daughters—would that I could 
say, and one son. But regrets arc vain. I have 
sometimes fancied that, had one of my sisters been 
of the same sex with myself, it would have been 
better for all of us. I do not think so now, still 
when I go back on the wings of remembrance, to 
my childhood, thoughts which then impressed mo 
return, and 1 give expression to them.

When I say that I was a complete specimen of “a 
spoiled child,’* you will bo willing to excuse me 
from entering Into details which are neither pleasant 
nor profitable, and as most persons have frequent 
opportunities of seeing the manifestations of such 
children, I will gladly pass over this.

Ou arriving at the age of manhood, I had suc
ceeded in establishing a very strong feeling of dis
gust between all my family and myself, so that when 
I left home, as I did about this time, there was but 
little regret on the part of any, save my mother, 
who ever retained her strong maternal feelings,

Howmber dtam.
MT wmxt BWR.

The •tcndy patter of the rain, 
I hear rm roof *M  win do# pan®. 
And northward tnrm the wither tan*

All day long the autumn rain
Baa pattered that on roof and pane, 
And northward veered the weather vane.

Mo glint of mnwhlne W»*  ihe sky. 
Around my homo the quirk wind# night 
And angry gntta go fobbin# by.

I look out o’er the dietant plain— 
Dead leaven are vtrewing all the lane, 
And on them foil! the autumn min.

TU nound in dropping on (hem enema
To mingle with my waking dream#, 
A# mode with the flow of at ream »—

The plaintive mutfc of a wind
That oft ha# found the world unkind,
Yet fade to any 1hte rvaigned.

I norm to hear the leaven complain, 
And wonder why the autumn rain 
Should pelt them thua adown the lane.

The naked trees in turn make moan, 
The song Urda from their bough# have flown, 
And all their leafy pomp it gone.

The roue-tree by the garden gate 
I*  drooping now disconsolate, 
As if to mourn its Icefloes state.

Dead flower*  Ue prostrate on the walks, 
Or tremble on their withered stalks, 
And o'er their forms the bleak wind talks.

Upon a sturdy restless beech—
His pulpit out of human reach— ^ 
A crow is making noisy speech.

His comrades, circling pond him, seek, 
Discordant cries that seem to break
The echoes that his voice would make.

The distant hills with sober mien
Have doffed their varied robes of green, 
And wear instead a sombre screen—

A mist, that seems to rise and fall, 
Now rests above them like a pall, 
Hung in some vast funereal hall.

It is, indeed, a dreary scone, 
And dark and dull the day I ween, 
Yeti am calm—my thoughts serene.

I look out o’er the distant plain,
I list the dropping of the min, 
Yet have no thought or sense of pain.

It was not thus in years gone by— jj ■> ) (., . , 
Then every cloud that crossed the sky 
Waked in my weary heart a sigh.

And when the dreary days drew nigh, 
And Autumn came, with tearful eye, 
1 watched the form# of bounty die.

But now I view th# glowing scene, 
With brow unclouded, thought serene, 
As summer in her brightest sheen.

Life’s stream with me flow# calm and deep- 
No mor# in hopelessness I weep 
O’er forms I love, but caunot keep.

O’er every ill I find a balm;
Each trial brings to me a psalm, 
That shows me bow to grow more calm.

My inner life Is full of peace,
Hence ail my outer joys 1 norease, 
A nd Sorrow finds a long surcease.

Oh! why this change—what magic art 
Hus wound Its spells about my heart, 
And left mo free from Borrow’s dart?

Now sweet I hoar the angels slug: , 
*‘*Ti#  love that makes our cares take wing— 
Such love doth always sunshine bring.”

The secret they have told, ’tis well;
The heart that owns so bright a spell , ^
Need never blush it# powers to tell. * „ (

With rapturous joy I here confess TOWi jMr
I've felt the tender, soft careen ’ / wMl
Of low that brings mo happiness. i ta A p

Within my heart T feel its Are— 
It glows along my songful lyre, 
And quickens every soul desire.

I love, love truly. Would ye know, , 
Oh! friends, toward whom my feelings flow— 
What object waked their fervent glow!

lu whispered words of purity— u i..,
Aud heart aglow with charity, ,., (, 
I answer, TU# Humanity.

For her I ply my songful art;
Twos she who sped lore's shining dart, 
And left it quivering in my heart.

I reverence her in every yuite—
The young, the old, the dull, thounte—
Koch form is sacred in my eyes. " <: • ^ ■

Something of good and truth I find,
In every grade and class of mind,
As pearls within the soul enshrined. ^^ 

i >i *4  f. *
“TU well, 'tie well,” the angels sing} 
MTh love that makes our cares take wing—' 
Such love doth always sunshine bring.” 

♦ •Mw*
Aud something inure, I hoar them say, < j 
That give# me joy where’er I stray, 
And mingle# thus amid my lay;

“ We dwell above earth’S cloud# and storms, 
We bow no more tn oreads or forms, 
When love of Truth our Spirit warm#.

” When come# to us the habitude 
Of thinking nil thing# wbm and good, 
Then I# our son! with strength endued.

Then do we drop onr load of foer, 
And rising to a higher sphere, 
Wo breathe n purer atmosphere.

There are no dark or dreary day# 
To those who trend love's shining ways, 
But nil are bright with wisdom’s rays.

No Aiding flower*  or autumn rain, 
No walling winds or desert plain, 
Can give them thought or sense of pain.

Not e’en the sore aud withered loaf, 
Or quick winds sobbing out their grief, 
For summer hour# that normed too brief-

Can mar the sonbfolt harmonies, 
That with our thought# and fooling# rise, 
When lovo reveal# his cloudless skies.

The outer and tho inner life 
Doth lay aside Its ancient strife 
In every soul where lovo Is rife.

And Nature fair, In every mood, 
Will wake our heart’s best gratitude, 
And give us joy, when understood.

The heart that, like a trusting child, 
To all tiling# hero is reconciled, 
Hath passed thro' Sorrow's tangled wild—

And gained a land whoso skies are clear, 
With love’s blest sunshine all the year, 
Whore nothing is to harm or fear.”

Thus oft I hoar the angels sing,
“ 'Tis lovo that makes our cares toko wing. 
Such lovo doth always sunshine bring.” 

Adolphian Institute, Nov. 20,1866.

WA-KKA-TIVU OX*

INTRODUCTORY.

Md 41 most Instilntaneous auccAMfon, was reversed, 
end J lived over tho events of my life almost a# 
slowly a*  they had occurred on earth. I was a 
child again without the conscious new of ever having 
been anything else—perhaps J ar ted the scenes and 
Incidents of my early childhood with more facility 
from having had an earth experience, and at times 
I had a vague Idea that I wm merely recalfng and 
living over scenes that I had already enacted. I have 
since discovered that certain trains of events natu
rally grouped themselves together and were not 
re-enacted In precisely the order in which they oc
curred on earth.

Thus for a long period was I retracing the devious 
course of my earth life, and I now perceive that there 
were two influences ever operating upon me just as 
there had been in rny former condition, and this Is a 
common and universal experience of all mankind, 
which In ancient times was described under various 
names, as good and’cvil Influences. I believe J was 
under Influences which favored the action of my 
better nature more than they had ever done on 
earth. There was more wisdom among my asso
ciates here, and this enabled them to direct the 
chain of Influences within and around me so as to 
help me along in the right direction. I was appa
rently doing nothing new, merely re-enacting my 
former life. I have since learned that the great dif
ficulty which I had to overcome and which affects 
all suicides in a greater or less degree, resulted from 
tho fact, that in my case, there was a complete 
break In the line of consciousness, and an this 
labor and suffering which cost me years of painful 
effort and delay, were for the purpose of bringing 
together and uniting the broken and separate ends 
of my conscious life, so that my Identity might be 
clearly established throughout the whole.

This fact of continued identity is a point of the 
highest importance to our happiness, and one which 
is very little understood, by mankind.

What is immortality to a human being, if ho does 
not kno^t that he is the same being ’ Of what value 

'arc eanv. experiences, ^ ^e arc changed in the 
twinkling of an eye,” and lose them forever ?

The only thing which gives real value to Immor
tality In man, above anything else, is an unbroken 
and continuous Une of consciousness; without this, 
man’s immortality is nothing more than that of 
the lowest and most gross forms of mutter, for 
these are all indestructible, and in that sense im
mortal.

There are few of earth’s children who keep the 
Une of their identity so perfect in their passage from 
one sphere to another, that there arc not some 
broken strands In the cord which must be spliced, 
and which cost some effort and leave a mark on 
the character.

But where all ore broken, as they were in my case, 
It becomes a very difficult task to unite them. Like 
the ocean telegraph cable, It may be necessary to go 
back to the shore, and raise the whole of It slowly and 
carefully, in order that the ends may be Joined. I 
am impressed by your friends here now, to say that 
few, Indeed, arc the cases where the Une of Identity 
Is entirely continuous and unbroken ; only where 
man lives out the full measure of time allotted to 
him and fills up In a good degree his mission on 
earth, which Is to become acquainted as far as prac
ticable with the laws of nature, which arc operating 
on the various planes—that lie one above the other 
—as your good friend and brother, Adin Ballon, has 
presented to you, and the most perfect knowledge 
of each plane is obtained by passing through it, or 
coming Into contact with It. He well said it Is the 
Introduction of phenomena from the higher planes 
that have always produced what arc termed miracles.

Phenomena just as natural upon the plane to 
which they belong, as the most simple operation 
of nature upon any plane. The eagerness to ascend 
to higher planes, and bring their manifestations 
down to our own, has produced much of the suffer
ing which has existed in the world. My own life 
was an unhappy failure, mainly because from my 
earliest recollection, I hod strong desires for those 
things which belonged to higher planes, and from the 
effort on the part of my parents and friends to gra
tify me with those things which were beyond my 
capacity to enjoy properly, and which consequently 
increased the desires in that direction.

But to return to my story. Gradually and by slow 
degrees, I was enabled to connect the lines of my 
identity back, even beyond my earliest experiences 
of earth life. It was not merely soul identity which, 
however, is tho basis of an intelligent immortality, 
on which all others are laid, but I was enabled to 
make up the identity of my entire being, mental and 
physical, which was thus connected and made one 
continuous and unbroken Une.

Years of earth-time have rolled away, and I have 
had many beautiful experiences, and have long 
desired to give an account of these to the world, 
knowing that by so doing, if I helped others, I 
should help myself; and now, in returning my sin
cere thanks to you for the aid you have given me in 
this work, I ask you to conclude my narrative by 
giving the figure which I heard you read to the 
friend above alluded to, and which you received 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Foster, of Lowell, 
Mass. This figure was given In a long personal 
communication, and tho spirit said, “ you seem like 
a great broad river, as clear as crystal, and on the 
surface arc floating beautithl flowers, the fragrance 
of which pcrfriiucs tho atmosphere with sweetness; 
at tho bottom of tho river Is a bed of gems, and a*  
waters are kept clear and pure, these gems are scon 
by men and angels; tho latter move about through 
this river, and gather up some of the Jewel# and 
take them from one rtror to another, and thu# the

which are more extcoBcd and embracing than 
Chnrlty Itself, and covet fl mult Hude of rins.

I left my home andiron found myself among 
entirely new itMoclatemF For a time, my relations 
were very pleasant and Mrmonloito. It In scarcely 
pbMlhle for a person to become so lll-natared as to 

quarrel with entire strangers. Sooner or later, the 
mask which now surroumlngs and temporary associ
ations throw over htnnw character, begins to lie 
laid aside. So I found myself first differing and 
then quarreling with iwny of my associates, and 
soon these became encnW, for I had neither wealth, 
position nor influenco w any kind to restrain the 
torrent which now rudbd In upon me with great 

Airy. This only Irritated me the more, and as one 
by one of these left me,fl became more and more 
misanthropic, and when I was thirty-two years old, 
after a very bitter and venomous quarrel with my 
last and most Intimate associate, In which we 
parted cursing each other In terms much more 
strong than polite, In A lit of frenzy, I, for the 
first time, oncelved the Idea of committing suicidr ’

I was a coward, although this idea had fastened 
Itself so firmly upon ma that I could not for a 
moment cast it off, and jbaonly desire was to find 
somo means to throw o^the “ mortal coil,^ with

out pain or suffering. For three days I racked my 
brain to find this, and adopted at least a dozen 
different plans, each of which was no sooner formed 
than abandoned, by which I might pass over the 
Stygian pool into the dimMnknown beyond. Hang
ing was vulgar and mechanical; drowning was cold 
and shivering; the immediate effecUtof the various 
poisons were so uncertain that I found strong objec
tions and ready argument*  against their use. No 
one who had succeeded la,making them the bridge 
over the great and fearful gulf of death had given 
a definite report of thel^action, and as it Is a wise 
maxim of law that the accused is always entitled 
to the benefit of a doubt, so 1 being Judge, juror, 
and accused, took advantage of all these doubts.

I do not think the idea of committing suicide was 
so firmly fixed in my ioHd that it might not have ‘ 
been cosily removed, bad I had a single friend upon 
whom I could have leaned, and in whom I could 
have confided In this, my hoar of deep trial. But I 
was alone in tho world I Think of it, ye children 
of earth, who are surrounded by kind friends—soli
tary, amid thousands, more lonely than In the deep
est recesses of tho desert, because no soul boat 
responsive to mine own, no heart throbbed in unison 
with mine. The thought la fearful, and none but 
thoso who have realized it can appreciate tho deep 
and unutterable woe of such a state.

I am now realizing^he fundamental and impor
tant truth, that every affect Is the legitimate and 
Inevitable result of an appropriate cause. I sec 
now that tho terrible condition to which I have re
ferred, commenced far back Ln Ufo by turning to 
gall and bitterness tho streams of pure affection 
that flowed so naturally and beautifully toward me, 
from my relatives and friends in my early childhood. 
One by one these streamy became polluted, like tho 
waters of Mdrah, aud as they turned upon,me, I be
came moro bitter.

And habit, oh, the dreadful thing of repetition 1 
source of power to bless or curse In every depart
ment of life, had fixed its cruel fangs deep within 
my nature, so that I could not turu to either hand 
and escape its potent Influence. I stood alone, 
hated, despised and scorned by all men, and in turn, 
hating and despising all men. Was suicide a crime 
of deepest dye to me, or was It a mere bubble on the 
ocean wove of life, as much tho natural and legiti
mate effect of my condition, as is love and affection 
the result of a true and virtuous life ? The world 
blames and curses the one and blesses and praises 
the other, not realizing that each Is the natural 
result of conditions,and that until these arc changed, 
the others cannot be.

My death was partly Accidental, yet tho motive 
for It was so real that I cannot claim any exemp
tion from the guilt of it. I occupied two rooms, 
one quite large and well ventilated, and tho other 
small and close.

In my bachelor life I had procured a chafing dish, 
and on the evening of the fourth day after I had 
become fixed in the idea of committing suicide, 
having eaten but little during that time, I procured 
some food, and prepared it over a charcoal fire In 
the small room. Having partaken of this food, I 
laid down upon a lounge, and tho thought flashed 
across my mind, that if I filled my chafing dish with 
charcoal, and closed thd room door, I might pass 
off unconsciously. I did so, and tho last conscious 
acts of my life on earth were making tho fire and 
closing the door.

^^—• 

CHAPTER IT.

EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LIFE.

I must have fallen Into an unconscious state very 
soon after the events narrated in tho last chapter. 
And I have learned since by a comparison of dates, 
and from some of my friends in spirit life who were 
with mo at the time, and were conscious of my 
condition and tho changes that were going on, that 
four weeks elapsed before I became at all conscious.

My first impressions and perceptions were ox*  
tremcly vague and indefinite, os much so as tho 
most imperfect consciousness of a drcam. This un
certainty was pot only in reference to my surround
ings, but also to myself. I seemed to have been 
blotted out of existence; my experience in this 
is somewhat peculiar, as I learn from those to whom 

^ I have mentioned it, and I shall endeavor to give It 
.to you as clearly, as I can.

The popular idea, that in drowning, all the events 
of a life time would rush before tho mind in rapid

poor ore enriched, and the rich mike themselves 
happier and richer by depositing these gem# in those 
river# where they can do the most good.”

There Is an interior work, It Is the river of your 
life interiorly; H Is so calm and clear that I can see 
all that is In ft; no turbid waters hide any of the 
Jewels. There Ie beautiful exchange, and every one 
that needs a gem of truth that you have, finds It and 
It Is given to Mid freely, and for every one you give 
away the angels bring a brighter and more lovely 
one to you.

Thus are the angels continually placing gems In 
the rivers of humanity, and many of these are 
■o tarbld Md muddy that these gems arc not 
seen, or if seen arc so covered with Imparities that 
they cannot be recognized. But we know that the 
imparities from all these will sooner or later be fil
tered away, and that wMcb accomnlited upon and 
covered the gems of beauty and truth, will be re
moved, so that their real Worth will be manifested.

But brother, the good angels are always attracted 
to the pure and limpid streams in which truth is 
unsullied, and error finds but little foothold. Seek, 
therefore, not only to keep this state thyself, but to 
impress upon all around thee the Importance of 
keeping their streams dinar and pore, so that when 
the living fountains of inspiration are opened they 
may flow into your souls and be received In a con
dition as near to their original stale as may be. “ As 
the hart panteth after the water brooks,” so doth 
every soul in its better monfonte, pant after these 
true and living waters, which when thus received, 
“ shall be in ns as a well of living Waters springing 
up into everlasting life.”

Tire New PnrhoeowRY—Lbct^res by Andrew 
Jackson Davis.—The Spiritualistic movement, 
which was interrupted four years ago by the war, 
ha# taken a new start in this city, and yesterday 
morning and last night, the new Philosophy was 
ably and eloquently expounded and explained in 
two lectures by Andrew Jackson Davin, one of the 
founder*  of the Philosophy. A full abstract of his 
evening’s lectors will be found in another column. 
The attendant on both occasion# was quite large, 
the small Library Hall being more than crowded, 
and many Demons were unable to find even stand
ing room. The character of -the audience, and the 
profound attention with which every one listened 
to the remarks of the speaker, are proofc that a 
large portion of the most intellectual men and 
women of the city are attracted by the promulga
tion of Spiritualistic views. Mr. Davis had but 
little to auy about the meaningless mummeries of 
“mediums”—the tipping of tables and fantastic 
tricks which chamber furniture has been made to 
play in tadarkened room; bat he addressed himself 
to the reasoning faculties of the audience, and 
however ‘ visionary his views may be regarded 
by strict church members, there can be no dispute 
about the thet that be fixed the attention and 
enlisted the sympathies of many clear and philo
sophic minds. ’

In view of the increasing interest which is mani
fested in Spiritualism, It is the province of the Demo
crat to give the teachers of the doctrine a fair and 
impartial bearing through its columns. Whether it 
be true or false, good or bad, an understanding of 
its leading ideas can harm no one, but may induce 
many to do their own thinking and form their own 
opinions.—&. Louie Democrat.

Who are the Victims ’—A celebrated pick
pocket, who was sent to the State prison for his 
misdeeds, being noted for his marvelous adroitness 
iu pocket-lifting, was requested to reveal the secret 
of ills success, when the following, among other 
disclosures, was made. We publish them, as they 
are likely to be useful to those who are willing to 
take the hint:

“I never,” said the pickpocket, “attempt the 
pocket of on old resident of the city, but uniformly 
strangers and countrymen.” But on being asked 
how fie distinguished them, replied, ** very easily,” 
and gave the tollowing list of persons who were the 
regular victims of this “ craft: ”

“ Persons in an omnibus who take out their pock
etbooks after the stage stops, are sure to be coun
trymen. Those who stop to converse on the side
walks or thronghfares, or to take out pocketbooks 
at the box or pit office of the theatres, or steamboat 
offices. All those who stop to gaze at shop-windows, 
or count money or show pocketbooks in the street, 
or call at the Funk auction rooms. All these,” said 
he, “ are our common victims. If I find a man eating 
oysters or fruit, or carrying an open knife in the 
street, in nine times out of ten he is green, and we 
victimize him. Persons who stand up in the theatre, 
or stand on cross-walks, are generally country folks, 
and wc make sure of them.”

Tho shrewdness of these observations of the 
pickpocket must be obvious to all city people, and 
accounts for the remarkable fact that the city resi
dents seldom suffer by the operations of the light- 
fingered gentry.

A Word on Clocks.—Ingenious men of all ages, 
from Archimedes, SCO years B. C., to "Wallingford, 
at the commencement of the fourteenth century, 
have been cited as inventors of the dock. The foci 
is, that the clock, like almost every other useftd 
implement, gradually grew to perfection; cue naan 
suggested the whedwork ; another the weight for 
maintaining or driving power; another the balance 
for regulating the expenditure of that power; 
another the dial and bauds; another the sinking 
parts, and so on ; and at last oat maa comhiard aft 
together in one machine, and gained the croAR of 
making the first dock. This man appears to be one 

•Henry de Wick, or de VRk, who placed a ckvk hi 
the tower of the palace of Charles the Fifth, abmt 
the year 1XU, which dock is the most axient of 
which there exists any particular dowHptfoa. The 
principles upon which it was consBrscted were essrc - 
tially the same as those of the Swks of the present 
day ; that K there was a tuovhig pewee and a re^J- 
lating power. The moving power was a aright 
hung to a ccrd. wound around a hared: the un
winding of wt.leK by tho foil of the weight, gave 
motion to a train of wheels that moved around the 
dial. The regulating p?#vr was a balance wheel, 
springing backwards and forwards after the mauncr 
or tho watch balance so fomUur to w all.—cAilliM^ 
Jf^xrtw.

Kapoks a descendant of m obscure family in 
Corsica, was Midce when he married Josephine, the 
daughter of a tobacconist Creole of Martinique.

What conundrums are always at home ? Those 
that are never found out.
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Fai- th* W*1l#»o Fhn«wfbka1 JmiTIMl
(IrojmtHh

Hore In a picture °f ’^^ notorious Egyptian 
queen, which 4*em# to ^ •"'^ ^® m°H ImthM 
one | havaiw **n. H WA* written by William 
W. Rtmy-wh^ QeopwU* In marble It one of Um 
wonder# of inndcrm sculpture—and contributed to 

BlactneootPs Marftnine.
Wo find In It the Egyptian Moa of transmigration, 

and are struck by the queen'# revery nf the peat 
lime, when the ws« a “ velvety tiger." What onnld 
suit her better! Think of her bounty, her running, 

her supreme Mlflshnem, her Irene horn nan cm. Re
member how, almost the flint favor alm talced of 
Antony, after he was fairly In her power, wan the 
mm win Alton of her younger slater Aralnoc. How 
•he poisoned her brother, fifteen year# of age, be
cause be, by Jolins Omar's decree, was to share the 
throne with her. How self Indulgence ted her to 
investigations to And the. easiest death to die, In 
case she chose to end her existence.

Picture her, beautiful, unflinching, cold, with an 
assembly of criminals around her, on whom she la 
experimenting for the ease of her cowardly heart. 
Slie Is causing all the different kinds of poison to bo 
administered, to see how they operate. They do 
not suit her. The victims writhe, struggle, suffer 
too much. Then sho causes all the venomous rep
tiles and Insects to be brought. One must bare, hl# 
arm to the deadly scorpion, another to the asp, and 
#6 they die, one after another, white Cleopatra 
eagerly looks on the scone. She 1s satisfied nt last. 
The aspic venom Is the most desirable, and what 
matter about criminals suffering, so a queen die 
easily I

Her betrayal, too, of Antony I—weak, foolish 
Antony, who followed and led a round of the most 
vol apt nous pleasures the records of history over 
traced; who forgot everything but her—who lost 
everything but her love, and that love not worth 
the trying after. But here Is the picture, the merit 
of which is truth. Emma Tuttle.

Hers, Chsm\inn, taka my bracelets, 
They ter with a purple Main 

My arms: tarn ot«t my pillows— 
They are hot where 1 have lain | 

Open the lattice wider,
A poize on my bosom throw, 

And let me inhnle the odors, 
That over the garden blow.

1 dreamed I was with my Antony, 
And in hie arms I lay;

Ah, me! the vision has vanished— 
Its movie has died away.

The flame and the perfume have perished— 
A« this spiced aromatic postils

That wound the blue smoke of its odor 
la now but an ashy bill.

Scatter upon me rose leaves, 
They enol me after my sloop, 

And with sandal odors fan me 
Till into my veins they creep;

Reach down the lute, and play mo 
A melancholy tune, 

To rhyme with the dream that has vanished, 
And the slumbering afternoon.

There, drowsing in golden sunlight, 
Loiters the alow, smooth Nile, 

Through slender papyri, that cover 
The sleeping crocodile;

The lotus lolls on the water,
And opens its heart of gold. 

And over its broad feaf-pavement 
Never a ripple is rolled.

The twilight breeze Is too lazy 
Those feathery palms to wave, 

And yon little clone! is as motionless 
As a stone above a grave.

Ah, me’ this lifeless nature 
Oppresses my heart and bruin I 

Ohl for a storm and thunder— 
For lightning and wild fierce mini 

Fling down that lute—I hate it!
Take rather his buckler und sword, 

And crash them and clash them together, 
Til! this sleeping world fa Stirred*

Hark! to my Indian beauty— 
My cockatoo, creamy white. 

With roses under his feathers— 
That flash across the light. 

Look! listen 1 as backward and forward 
To his hoop of gold he clings;

How he trembles, with crest uplifted, 
And shrieks as he madly swings!

Oh, cockatoo, shriek for Antony!
Cry, “Come, my love, come home!” 

Shriek,“Antony! Antony! Antony!” 
Till be hears you, even in Rumc.

There—leave me, and take from my chamber 
That wretched little gazelle,

With its bright black eyes so meaningless, 
And its tally tinkling bell!

Take him—my nerves he vexes— 
The thing without blood or brain— 

Or, by the body of Isis,
I'll snap his thin neck in twain!

Leave me to gaze at the landscape 
Mistily stretching away

When the afternoon’s opaline tremors 
O'er the mountains quivering play;

Till the fiercer splendor of sunset 
Pours from the west its fire, 

And melted, as in a crucible, 
Their earthly forms expire!

And the bald blear skull of the desert 
With glowing mountains is crowned, 

That burning like molten jewels
Circle Its temples round.

I will lie and dream of the past-time, 
« jEons of thought away,

And through the jungle of memory 
Loosen my fancy to play;

When, a smooth and velvety tiger, 
Ribbed with yellow and black, 

Supple and cushion-footed
I wandered, where never the track 

Of a human creature had rustled
The silence of mighty woods, 

And, fierce in a tyrannous freedom,' 
I knew but the law of my moods. 

The elephant, trumpeting, started
When he heard my footsteps near, 

And the spotted giraffes fled wildly 
In a yellow cloud of fear.

I sucked in the noontide splendor, 
Quivering along the glade, 

Or yawning, panting und dreaming, 
Basked in the tamarisk shade, 

Till I heard my wild mate roaring, 
As the shadows of night came on, 

To brood in the trees thick branches , 
And the shadow of sleep was gone;

Then I roused, and roared in answer, 
.,-,, And unsheathed from my cushioned feet 

My curving claws, and stretched me,
And wandered my mate to greet.

• M*"4 . We toyed in the amber moonlight, 
Upon the warm flat sand,

* u1 ^ And struck at each other our massive arms— 
ujl ,■ ' How powerful he was und grand!

His yellow eyes flashed fiercely
As he crouched and gazed at me, 

And bis quivering tail, like a serpent, 
Twitched curving nervously— 

Then like u storm ne seized me
With a wild triumphant cry, 

And we met, as two clouds in heaven 
When the thunders before them fly. 

We grappled and struggled together, 
For his love, like Ids rage, was rude; 

And his teeth in the swelling folds of my neck 
’ At times, in our play, drew blood.
Often another suitor—

For I was flexile and fair- 
Fought for me in the moonlight, 

While I lay crouching there. 
Till his blood was drained by the desert* 

And ruffled with triumph and power,' 
He licked me and lay beside mo

To breathe him a vast half hour.
Then down to the fountain we loitered, 

Where the antelopes came to drink ; oj •
Like a bolt we sprang upon them, 

Ere they hud time to shrink.
We drunk their blood und crushed them, 

And tore them limb from limb, 
And the hungriest lion doubted

Ere he disputed with him.

That was a life to live fori 
Not this weak human life, 

With its frivolous bloodless passions, 
Its poor and petty strife!

Oome to my arms, my hero,
The shadows of twilight grow, 

And the tiger's ancient fierceness 
In my veins begins to flow.

•Come not cringing to sue me!
Take me with triumph and power, 

As a warrior that storms a fortress!
I will not shrink or cower.

•Come, as you camo in the desert, 
Ere we were women or men,

• When the tiger passions were in us, 
And love as you loved me then!

For fka RAltal«»Fhlh<«ophfaAl JwWtl.
SptrHvM JournalUm,

With hundred* of thonunnds of RpMtnulH# In 
tho United Otete*, thousand* of mediums, and tent 
of ihonmnA# of Rennin# spiritual manifestations, 
bssed upon lb® ^manto of a philosophy which 
correlated th® brew of the physical and spiritual 
universe, and unite# |n the bond# of hnly fellowship, 
the mortal and the Immortal sphere#, wo hare not 
yet had an adequate, well sustained, tod successful 
representative Rplritnal journal. Many high toned 
and ably conducted spiritual paper# have been 
started, hot not one hit# been of long duration, or 
ha# been able to boast an adequate suhAcription list. 
Sectarian and secular Journal# are, In many, If not 
In moat cases, mieceaaftil. Literary monthlies, some 
of them at tenet, are eminently Rnc.ccMfiil; but not 

one Spiritual Journal la m old ns modem RpfrituaL 
lam. Nor do I forget that “modern ” Spirit naltom 
la still young. But with IM ItiUnlta resources and It# 
wide spread Influence, Il aeoma about old enough to 
have one able, amply sustained, and representative 
Journal.

And besides, when one remembers that modern 
Spirit nnlfam I# an enlargement mid Improvement on 
the Rplrltnnllsm of all nat ions and ages, n fresh Ilins- 
I ration of the nearness of the arisen generations of 
tonls, am! It second edition of nil the real searsMi* 
and true Spiritual experiences of the cent uries, re- 
vised, Improved and corrected, It seems strung# that 
It has not yet strength nnd Influence enough to 
master the press and keep a foothold on earth by 
the side of secular and sectarian Journals.

Why I# not Spiritual Journalism n success! What 
are the causes of Ite oft-repented failure! And 
how can It bn made successful In Ilic present and 
future?—arc question# which ft Is quite time to 
ponder.

I do not underrate those/Mid mortem Journals. 
They did much good—but they “ passed away,’* A 
truly, representative Spiritual Journal ought not to 
pass away until Spiritual Philosophy Itself shall die, 
or until nil souls are grown beyond the necessity of 
Intellectual commerce, through mediate channels, 
with their fellow souls. And that hour Is yet far 
away.

Three things are indispensable to successful 
Spiritual Journalism, viz.: First—Adequate and 
available resources from which to draw the ele
ments, Ideas, thoughts and principles of a true 
Spiritual philosophy. Second—A demand or neces
sity in the public mind, heart, conscience and con
dition, for those Ideas, etc. Third—The ability In 
the Journalist to work those resources up Into shape 
to supply that demand, and to fill that necessity. 
Whatever else may bo useful and beneficial, these 
three conditions are indispensable. If only one of 
them be lucking, the others arc useless. Of what 
use is an Infinite fountain of ideas, If there be not 
one to work it properly! Or of what avail to work 
It, #while there is no use for its truth after it be 
worked ?

Is the want of resource the cause of this jour
nalistic failure! Let us consider our Spiritual 
resources.

The resources of Spiritual journalism may be 
classed under four general heads, viz.: First—The 
Historical; Second—The Scientific; Third—The 
Spiritual; Fourth—The Philosophic. Under the 
head of “ Historic,” we include all authentic 
records of seerships, ancient and modern ; all true 
prophecies; all clear manifestations of the superin
tending care and guardianship of angels or “spirits”; 
all clearly Spiritual healings by the laying on of 
hands under evident Spiritual dictation aeri^control u 
and, In short, all those peculiar manifestations 
usually called “ Supernatural.”

The Scientific resources include all those facts 
and truths of the physical world which confirm, 
illustrate, and demonstrate spiritual laws, Ideas nnd 
facts. And since the Spiritual philosophy regards 
spirit as the basis of the visible universe, the foun
tain of eternal ideas from which all the visible forms 
of nature spring, it regards all possible science os 
contributing to, and demonstrative of, all spiritual 
verities. In its idea, the external universe is a vast 
and sublime symbolism of the spiritual universe. 
External forms are only images of the eternal ideas, 
of Infinite reason or spirit. The visible Cosmos Is 
the divine ensemble. Hence, no truth of science 
can be at war with a truth of the soul. Hence, the 
whole realm of physical science is open as a resource 
to Spiritual journalism. More, the very genius of 
Spiritual Philosophy urges the true Journalist to 
work these shining quarries of suns and stars, for it 
is there that the modes of the operation of spiritual 
forces arc made visible and tangible to sense. And 
farther, science is thus rendered divine, and warm 
and attractive to the soul of man.

Under the head “Spiritual,” we group the whole 
immortal realm, and all its arisen spirits, also the 
spiritual intuitions, and Theosophic powers and 
tendencies of each human spirit.

Under the head “Philosophic,” we mean that 
power in man which correlates “matter” and 
spirit, and explains, or aims to explain all things. 
Genuine philosophy is eminently spiritual, for since 
reason is compelled to refer the world to an 
adequate cause in Eternal Intelligence, it must 
regard that Intelligence as spiritual, and not “mate
rial."

Now these arc some of the resources from which 
the Spiritual journalist can draw his forces. His
tory, Science, Religion, and Philosophy—have sec
tarian or secular journals any other or more exten
sive sources of Ideas? Spiritualism has all the 
sources of all the sectarian religions of the whole 
world and of all time, for it is essentially cosmo
politan, while not one of the six great forms of his
toric religion is. Each of these old historic religions 
has limited its historic resources to its own career 
alone, thus cutting itself off from the testimony of 
all the other equally credible faiths. Spiritualism 
scans all the historic plains of the world, and by 
reason of its philosophic elevation, and the agency 
of eternal analogies, finds the law of spiritual 
unity running like a shaft of solid light through 
them all. It can shake hands across the ruined 
temples and altars of religions with all their devo
tees, for in each it finds the same divine aspiration, 
the same spiritual wonders, the same central Ideas, 
and the same ultimate goal.

Wherever an angel has appeared and spoken, 
wherever a real saint has lived and Worshiped, and 
died, wherever a great seer has appeared, walking 
thousands of years before his time, and lifting the 
soul of generations into a higher civilization, there 
is an clement of historic authority for Spiritualism. 
Spiritual philosophy Is the living Gospel of all time. 
Its priests are such souls as Pythagoras, Socrates, 
and Plato; Jesus, Swedenborg, and Joan of Arc ; 
Copernicus, Kepler, Galileo, and Newton ; Leibnitz, 
Decartcs and Laplace. These have been the minis
ters of an ever advancing religion, whose ideas and 
discoveries have given names to entire epochs of 
thought. Members and chiefs In God’s Infinite Spiri
tual republic arc they, from whoso souls whole 
civilizations have sprung. The historical authority 
behind Spiritualism is equal to that behind all the 
thousand and one religious sects of the whole

world, ft I# more, ft |# #|| Uioa^ retired, enfargfd 
#nd reduced [to Arfanllflc proof, In modern m#nlf*rta 
Lion#.

Th# brightaat pqp# of to# world fa literature ar# 
radiant with the light of IpMimllty. Taits, out of 
any of th# "aawd ” book#, to# apIrltnalHy Hereof, 

and what have yon tofty Take th# UplrHiwIhmout 
of th# N#W Testament, and no #owl or life would 
remain. From Homer to ®bak#p* nre, th# finest 
poems ar# kindled at th# ##o<ral Are# of aplrltnal 
Id###. We arc xomeHme# aaked, “ where Is your 
Spiritual lltamtiire?” And re can truly answer— 
It la the Immortal literature of all Um#. Indeed, 
there I# not a page or paaMga hi the literature of 
aceto, that challenge# admiration or quicken# our 
anuta, that la not In some way an expression of the 

common aenac, th# common c*on*c1onsn«!AN, and 
therefore of the common and universal apfrlLnrJ 
nature of mankind. Th# literature and creed of 
Spiritualism are Impersond^dlkc th# spiritual cares 
of th# world—Um prosperity of Im inanity, and not 
of any man. Hence Its fiflonruea are hounded by 
no Hom of latitude or longitude, nnd limited to no 
•go of th# world. A nd nr# not here ample fields for 
the spiritual scholar nnd historian! Spiritual 
Journalism has never yet exhibited a tithe of Its his
toric strength, ^tir want of the application of that 
learning which enn nlonU bring forth the ancient 
things from Ito I retire hotww, Thfa need# to be 

done. And until It bo ^od#, one of the great 
quarries of bof strength remu I noun worked.

Again, science yields nffstrength to any sectarian 
theology In th# world; for while those theologies 
were conceived before th#dawn of actenee and still 
remain as they Were nged^go, science has gone on. 
Theologies are "Jbed,” while science fa flowing. 
Hence, st each new advance of science, some 
dogma of theology fa overturned. The “ churches ” 
cannot use the vast law#M science to enforce and 
Illustrate their creeds; bance, science yield# no 

strength to them. But the Spiritual philosophy to 
no punctum stans—no fixed fact; but a punctum 

Jlucns—a flowing fact. It consequently moves on 
with science. These ar# twin branches from the i 
same great tree; parallel currents from the same I 
great fountain. A true system of theology should 
move abreast, or perbatt a little in advance of 
civilization. Bpiritualta# does this. No other 
theology does. Hence ite vast ad van! ages over all 
the other historic form# of religion. This fact 
should be a tower of strength to the spiritual 
scholar. And the scientific resources should be 
made to yield vast treasures of truth for Spiritual 
Journalism. *,

Third. The spiritual resource to exhaustieas. 
Consider the numberless millions of souls who 
have arisen to the Summer-land, and who, during 
countless ages, have been gaining knowledge, 
power and wisdom. Now, no person who believes In 
Immortality, can consistently cut loose those spiri
tual millions from all love of, or sympathy with, 
earth-life. Nor can one conceive that it is either 
natural or just, to make man immortal, and then 
destroy all relation between the earth and the Sum
mer-land. Every spirit that rises to that world of 
light, stretches a new cord of sympathy between 
the two worlds. This idea and fact should be made 
fully available by the Spiritual journalist. Hence, 
the inspiration from the Spiritual world is an ex
haustless source of power, to be wisely and Judi
ciously used in our press. Let ns uncover our 
heads beneath the spiritual heavens, and wait until 
the voices of the blessed guide our souls and our 
press. The attitude of the true Spiritual journalist 
should be reverent, higb^ned; Spiritual, and nd1 

merely Spiritualistic. It Is not enough, however, 
that he seek Inspiration from angels. There are 
diviner qualities In each spirit, diviner aspirations 
which can be fed and quickened only by the very 
life of Deity. There arc religious powers In man, 
which lay at the very basis of his being, and which 
can be kindled only at the central fires of the uni
verse.

It is well to hold converse with Socrates and Jesus, 
but It is far better and holler to hold converse In 
eternal discourse with the Incite Father and Mother 
of all souls. It is blessed beyond description, to “list 
to voices from spirit land;” but far more blessed Is 
it to hear the enunciations of eternal and superper-* 
sonal Reason. The absence from reformatory Jour
nals of the spirit of lofty theosophy, of sublime 
worship, has always been a source of weakness to 
them. We should break idols, only to lift the 
souls of their devotees, to the worship of the divine, 
justice, love and beauty. Mere negativism never did, 
and never will, inaugurate any great positive 
ameliorating movement among men with spiritual 
Intuitions. It is not given to negations to move 
the world. The central faith of all souls, is an 
inevitable trust in the Idea of the divine beneficence 
and wisdom. Spiritual Journalism can, and should 
reach and quicken this native faith. And is not 
here, also, an exhaustless resource of power and 
Influence ? If our press speak the native tongue of 
the soul, will not the soul respond! When our 
journals speak the language of “Ideas,” genera
tions will listen. Only then will our speech become 
Heaven’s vernacular. God’s vernacular Is the lan
guage of the universal heart.

Our lost resource is Philosophy, and Philosophy is 
the last arrival of human thought. Its sublime 
function is, to correlate the historical, scientific 
and spiritual words; to identify the one law running 
through them all; to unitize the ngn-divlded realms 
of thought; to interpret history by the laws of 
reason; to inspire science with the spirit of theoso
phy ; and to kindle, in its cold, granite bosom, the 
fires of reverence and worship, and pour on its path
way the golden warmth of a divine love and wis
dom ; to correct unaided spiritual emotions; to 
banish superstition from religion. Science, divorced 
from Spirituality, shivers in the shadows of mate
rialism ; religion divorced from science, has no eyes 
or light; no guide or correction, but degenerates 
into superstition and devilism. Philosophy must 
lead science to the altars of religion and baptize It 
into the life of divine ideas; while, in return for 
tills service, science must translate the sunbeams 
into timbers of solid light, and lay them reverently 
down beneath the temples of religion as eternal 
foundations thereof. Let the Spiritual journalist 
rest assured there Is no war between the truths of 
science and the truths of the spirit. One Infinite 
Reason ovcr-arches suns and souls. One law runs 
through all spheres; one life pervades all depart
ments of nature; one goal Is the alm of all systems 
of religion, science and philosophy—and that goal 
is “ perfection and truthfulness of character for 
man.” Is not philosophy, then, an cxhaustless

resource ?
It Is clear, then; that In the resources of Spiritual 

journalism, there is no reason for failure. Its re
sources are Infinite. They only need to be worked.

The second condition of successful Spiritual 
Journalism, Is the necessity and demand In the 
spiritual conditions of the public mind for Spiri
tual Ideas, and the reforms which grow out of 
those Ideas. And on this point but little need be 
said. The necessity for some fresh revelations of

they serve and imebr h<HW$ Wat thriv #pMta ^ 
molted Into unity In th* fire* of the moattet; that 
the memories of trislv of def^sta. and of xietartes 
•hall evolve, MII were. • regimental couadousnre#.

apfrUu#! trulli h patent to U^ moat careteM ob- 
•ww. Th6 f#4 th it th* er "fa of popular tbeo- 
tyf era^oly ao fliAny/^^^ii and contradictory 
roud^ring# Af tha imported 4/<ma* of the rariX 
and darkle aga# fff t It# bn man rated, fa, of juclf, * 
#00tetont reMon p,r tMtf. \\^ frw th# ftpMtast 
department of nature. It fa a JarrtentaMe fact, that 
though Mf political foaUiatioo# are eMz-mfa jy 
AmcrWo—natty# |o th# AmerinM wel, oor ereeda 
are for "ten Importation* from Me#aopotamia zed 
Ibe “Dark Age#?’ Chore* theotoff fa far behind 
our poJUteal polity, A Jodal/xd Cbrfallanity usurps 
Win Altar# of religion, Which toon LI he rated b/ the 
Weahcal foe ^ration# of the age. T/«e pMtf alone, 
aolltary, dark, gloomy, mid grim, eft# on the eecte- 
ataatical throne# of modern Chriatendorn, Md 
CMay# to dictate Hie faith of tle» Mneternth cm- 
turjL Theology needed# be brought op abrraat of 
arlcucc and of politic#. It fa now far behind #|| the 
other department# of modern thought. And bpld- 
tuai philosophy fa the only great popular effort to 
do thfa. There fa no other modem form of religion, 
whose central Idea# logically compel men to bring 
their religious view# up to the standard of the hut 
and highest Ideas and dfacoveries of the age, Hj^ 
t^l pldbtwpkg U the '/nig native Arnariean retlgiem, ft 
springs from the great Anglo-American heart. 
Like our Declaration of Independence, it to the 
spontaneous voice of the American genius. It fa 
native and to the manor born. In any other nation 
of the world, modern Spiritualism itself has been 
drugged with a thousand superstitions to its one in 

America. French Spiritualism Is to-day clad Id the 
flhodow# of a dominant Romanism—or at least, to 
darkened by the prevailing atmosphere of Roman 
theology. Ax a true and permanent Republic could 
be reared only on the virgin soil of a New World, 
and in an atmosphere uncontarnlnated by the pes
tiferous breath of king-craft, so a corresponding 
spiritual religion can rear its first temples of wor 
ship only in a New World of ideas, whose air to un- 
contamtnated by priestcraft. Priestcraft has no 
more right to rule the soul of America than king
craft has to govern its politics. Both are foreigners, 
and should be pushed off our shores. This New 
World belong*, by the authority of God’s historic 
Providence, to the New Age. Jewish theocracy 
with its polygamy and concubinage, and all its 
other mention!ess viHanies, has as much right here 
as Jewish theology. If we are to import our 
theology from four thousand years ago, why not 
our science and machinery ? Hence, here is seen 
the vast and crying necessity fora rigorous and 
courageous Spiritual journalism. The people are 
to be brought to perceive the new demands and 
new ideas of the age. The press is one of the most 
effectual means of doing thfa.

And besides, a chitting materialfam pervades the 
church. Henry Ward Beecher told the truth in a 
lecture, when be said, “there is more infidelity In 
the church than out of it.”

Never was there a moment in the history of man 
when such opportunity for a heroic Spiritual litera
ture offered Itself. And especially is this the case 
here in America. The Republic has Just been 
emancipated from an oligarchy; liberty has ani
mated its logic in the victories of the battle-field 
and the Senate; the great popular heart has de- i 
clared for the equality of all before the law ; an in- | 

dustrial Democracy emerges from the smoke and 
flame of war, battle-scarred, but still brave, bearing 
in Its arms the ark of the covenant of the rights of 
man ; our country to classic with heroic deeds, and 
sacred to the American heart, in the blood of our 
martyred President, and his arisen associate heroes; 
the very atmosphere is instinct with the spirit of 
intellectual- as well as political liberty ; and as if to 
complete the grand revolution of the old Into the 
New Age, the golden portals of the Summer-land 
are opened, and the two worlds are put into holy 
alliance and fellowship. And all this Is significant 
of the aims of Divine Providence—the providence 
of law and of progress. The signs of the times 
furnish ample stimulus td the truly progressive 
press. The necessities of the hour are almost 
measureless. A new energy seems to possess us. 
It should be guided into the channels of a philo
sophic Spiritual religion, else it will rink away into 
mate rial ism, or a State religion.

The revolution which has just passed through 
the State must soon roll Its waves through the 
church. Liberty is a principle, and so must domi
nate churches and creeds, as well as States and 
nations. The great contest of ideas is soon to be 
fully opened in America. Romanism on the one 
hand, Spiritualism on the other, and Evangelicalism 
between, these arc the great parties to the con
test. Both Romanism and Evangelicalism have 
well established and ably conducted journals; 
while Spiritualism has not one journal which is not 
still an experiment and a question of success. It is 
quite time the Spiritualists of the United States 
awoke to the conviction that it is quite time to 
build up and sustain, and sustain amply too, first 
class Spiritual Journals. How will the great Spiri
tual party appear in this contest without a press ? 
How will its ideas reach the masses whom it is 
laboring to emancipate ! A few occasional lec
tures are far from sufficient. We must have ade-
quate journals, or sink into public contempt. Our 
resources are exhaust less, and our necessity wide
spread and pressing. Let the spiritual public reflect, 
and rise to a level with this great occasion, or soon 
see our movement the object of ridicule and scorn.

The third great condition of successful Spiritual 
journalism is ability to work those quarries of eternal 
ideas, and so to work them as to be able to reach 
the public mind where it is. All classes and condi
tions are to be reached and elevated. Vast versa
tility and variety of journalistic talent Is therefore 
requisite to this immense task. Spiritual jour
nalism should take its cue from the many-sidedness 
of nature. She grows beasts, birds, men and 
angels, and feeds them all on appropriate food in 
due season. She allows no monopoly of blessings. 
She pampers no intellectual aristocracy. If, there
fore, we would elevate all, we must reach all. 
Adaptation is the great condition to journalistic suc
cess. But no one mind can fill this programme. 
An impersonal editorship alone can fill the measure 
of this necessity. Hence the plan of the Rkugio- 
Philosophical Journal. But I do not conceal 
that It is difficult to secure that amount and variety 
of editorial talent which is essential to a great suc
cess—such as Spiritualism really deserves. Nor can 
it bo done at all, except on the basis of an o*pt 
and permanent subscription list. And this agate, 
rests, ultimately, on the adaptability of tbe journal 
to the necessities and wants of the people. Bat h 
does seem as If there ought to be sufficient unity of 
spirit in our ranks (If we have any ranks) to wcurc 
this early to a good Journal. But here agate we find 
ourselves in front of a serious obstacle^ rix.: the 
want of any real esprit du corpsamd^g us. Perhaps 
It Is yet early to look for thK At first a regfcnmt 
of newly recruited soldier* tack IhK It need* that

I

ere they can more, and march, and charge a# one 
man. Per hap# we mti*t U«t pare through thfa 
great eonfitet of Idea# now Impending, and #em 
•nd wffer together, er# we, a* Spiritualist#, than 
po#A*## that fplrft of fmlty which can more im fa 
solid maa# W'ccMfojly upon the scat# and center* 
of ancient prejudice and wrong. But I hope not. 
If wc can Kake to a clear conACfoUfne#® of what fa 
before «, w# n^’d not waft till the tert dead M 
•ball come, #r® «* can work solidly together. There 
•re, however, certain rign* of IdeMcd prombe 
rMHe among tH* The dawning, though fain* 
tjJrft of unity *e#» in the Jmi National Convention 
and that oth*r fact—the Children*# Progr#**}^ 
Lyceum and tb^ reading of the people to ado; 
and organize ft. are full of hope and "oronragemer • 
The rweeeaft/ for fraternal unity and Roefal recipe 
city iffvj^n to be felt and to be operative among «. 
The fiphtteal ^ownaitot should be a public tenths 
•tendtog oo the watehtower# of thought, ^ 
« weeping the wlxde horizon of the bow, warning th* 
mwe# of approaetong danger. The organic w,,^

। to grandly and OBCeeaafoHy begun Io the Children 
Progreorive Lyceum, need# to be pushed on to e/^ 
pletioD. A B0rit«a1 pr*x devoted, in pari at lev- 
to tM# Mewed work, to tedtepenaaUe to ene^ 
That ujrriem of edoeation growing out of the gn^

। spiritual Idea, need# to be dtoeuaaed, llfomfotv^ 
| and proofed home upon the heart# of the Mpiritoa, 

tota. It fa time #e began to do aometbrng jo«fife 
instead of continually running after teotz, aod t^ 
ceiring eonMoaoteaiUa# from the departed, p 
need# a subriauttel, permanent, widely extente: 
and lofty spiritual prem. to pwrh on tMi great w« 
tea worthy suecear And each 0p<rit«al jow« 
ought to have a r»b#eription JUt of at tee ^ 
hundred thousand name*. A truly repreAentatl • 
Spiritual journal cannot be run vftbovt Money 
Men and women of talent* of genSue and of fa^^ 
lion, cannot work gratte and find tbemeeivee. Tv 
benevolent may do ft for a time, but Mtea# tt^ 
have fortune# they cannot, and will not eonttao 
it. And besides, any movement that ha/ to tag jt» 
way In the world of thought, cannot be worthy -/ 
any great success. Cripples and nsrfbrt8&a> or 
mol-formed persons may be allowed io beg; tar. 
journals of a spiritual and philosophic sort ot>£ 
not to be public mendicants. The businesa of th» 
world is carried on by exchanges of valoe, >or 
value means labor. Labor fa worthy of compear 
tion in kind. Talent cannot clothe iteeif agate* 
frost, fire and starvation Id a drew of moonahiv 
While in the form, genius Is subject to the law. 
of earthly latitude and longitude. Hence, ov- 
spiritual press cannot be successfully run wriboc 
money; and the true resource for money is—rr. 
scription. There is a false, morbid, and eve; 
wicked notion, extant among a class of Spiritoalfa> 
called a “ free Gospel.” Oh! ills so grand to Lav 
a religion that does not cost anything—that fa, ths: 
does not cost the hearer or reader anything, be: 
only the speaker or writer, or printer. There fa i 
price to everything valuable. And if we do sot 
pay that price, not that thing, but something else 
to obtained. A law of costs is the rule of all ex 
change, physical or spiritual. If yon get the 
“Gospel? cheap. It is a cheap “Gospel ” you ger. 
Hence, if Spiritualists would have a talented, edu. 
eated, learned, high toned journalism, they mue: 
pay for it. Pay for all you receive, fa a divine law 
How can cultivated minds be induced to spent 
talent# and substance for the public ? Only by offer - 
ing it such compensation as will secure it again?: 
oppressive want and grinding poverty. A free 
journalism fa free nonsense. Editor^ printers, 
paper and ink manufacturers, etc., must and should 
be paid. The reader is the person to pay, for be re
ceives the ultimate fruit of all this toil. A larz- 
subscription alone can insure a large journalist:;

Many of our most talented Spiritual writers bar.. 
left the field because they could not support then 
selves out of their incomes. Many other equal? 
talented persons refuse to enter the field as writer: 
and speakers, because they cannot afford io beggar 
themselves, and neglect the interests of their Lm.- 
lies. Our very best talents are, perhaps, still m- 
known for this reason. Oh 1 how long will selfish- 
ness delay this great work among us! There ar 
tens, yea, scores of thousands of openly recogniz- _ 
Spiritualists in the United States, most of whom d 
not subscribe for a Spiritual paper. And some cf 
them spend money enough each month for tobies 
to pay for the Religio-Philosophical Joersa. 
or the Banner of Light a whole year. Let us st- 
to the Spiritualists of this country: Come, for
once, try if you cannot so sustain your journal, t 
to encourage the beat talent and genius in our 
ranks, to come forward and raise the standarc c: 
Spiritual literature so high, and make it so pcrx> 
nent that it shall no longer go begging, or sink be
neath the contempt of the whole literary work 
Let us rally together in solid mass, and give the ft 
remaining Spiritual journals ample and epteudk 
support. Let us give each a subscription list of -ar 
hundred thousand names ; and then, if. after a fk 
and complete trial, these journals do not come zr 
to the true standard of success; if then they fL 
In ability to reach, and instruct and etaraxe un
people, let them die. If, then, we cannot eve? 
sufficient Intellect and inspiration to make our jr* 
a truly representative one—representative of ti 
Ideas, thoughts, facts and reforms native I© or 
blessed philosophy, we can abandon the ef - 
Fellow Spiritualists I there is both geuiss audtes 
ration in our ranks, of the highest grade sad char-, 
ter. But to be available it must have naw to eve - 
its ideas and thoughts. It must be able to dr^ • 
itself to the work of Spiritual Ju'razure., at leas; . 
certain portion of its time. Casual articles fr z 
lecturers, all the time on the wing, com^eUec : 
write as they ride, are not sxffictawV Wks:* t'. 
incompleteness mark all such efforts. ICy higrer?. 
stuff, unfit for the puttie eye. and useless for :> 
public good, is the tegithaaie ME of aK s«c& was 
And already our so-called Spiritual Meratez? te

bears the marks of haste sad imperfo<tkMu But ^ 
those who give time' labor—aQ fee this caiee, mi 
others driven by other paxsaats, fails Iha later « 
inaugurating a new buratsre. It Is not Strug; 
that our artkies shonld be below the standard i 
even an ordinary literature. Ent gbrc us the lire 
which only money van purchase, fbeeuwse we live is 
a worid where we most «U drink, and be dotted.* 
and we will pledge yon a ttterainre worthy of Ue 
groat eua\

And kt Me add in couclusiou^ unless Spiritusli& 
rally to the tapped of car jonrnals, our Jourr.albtk 
literature will prow an utter failure.

Ess. Jat. Err.

TW Committee of the Harvard Alumni Assorts- 
tKm haw selected CoL T. W. Higginson to prepare 
the pawel Memorial Biographies of Alumni who 
have fallen during the war—nearly one hundred in 
number—and be has accepted the trust.

Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Worcester, was a son of * 
linen draper.
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Sonnet**
gy mkb. s**v*v A- sansa

^T^nrrrwira.lWM.
Th* HwWm g*&* **• a*™**fl dew, , , 

Prefer th* to*by th* ri**"* brim;
bittjihin* <• Md by th* ©Mod# of mow 

That an lb* H*™ M *h« horitre dim.
Th* Mils seem roM, ami each naked Mmb

Of the orchard trees took# Weak, sad the low 
flail ShnAVr of winter, with foterrai hj mn,

CMli# m we fate, tin we turn id the fltow
Of the Are that bnrne on onr heerthMeae Mw

To flleddeh, while without the ***** Is flrim.
The water flown on. and the arm shine* beyond, 

And Ufa bat waits another call;
Be we keep faith, thooflh onr hearts despond. 

That the Giver of Good wait* over all.
Av* Arbor, Mkh.

nmyt*—Krm araxixn.
Tin breath Ml Cool with ovwnlhg flow*, 

•Riat roW oft plate and "pray.
That tn diamond tmr-drnpw wopt tho cfaw 

Of rha lot bright April day, 
b tamper*) My I he morning atth,

And glwntng In Ka ray, 
While ths aprefn* globe hm jwt begun

To feel the 0spring tida’a” play;
And the fhwh odor* from the ground 
Float In the morning air around.

Th a qnlrknnrd flow of hired w| g^ 
With jmlece Joyon# hound;

ri The Joy that Nature’* aMoarr gfvwi, 
Crimes with rath tight and aennd.

ont In thought, seeking the unwritten pages of 
nature, up to God. So far as I have bcm aide, I 
hare answered the question concerning the material 
plane, and I can only add that there Is a heaven or 
spiritual sphere In harmony with tho law of duality, 
for that which Is spiritual Is not flrat, but that 
which is natural. It In a well.attested fact that 
progression Is the great motive power of life; and, 
as a sequence, there must always be a higher, 
throughout all tho endless ages of eternity. And 
as the higher 1* only produced by change and as 
you pass from material to spiritual, you must have 
a higher condition to live In—which Is heavenly or 
spiritual spheres. Wo know that the human mind, 
In Its Infantile condition on the earth plane, must 
ever picture tn Itself tho location of a sphere, or 
dwelling place of the spirit*; and while wo know 
that few, yes very few, hate the right or correct 
Idea, yet that I* not onr basis of controllng modla 
to enlighten them ns to Ite exact relation to the 
world, knowing that wo ciui never Impart to thorn 
It* reality as regards Ito Ideation. To Illustrate: 
Yon may go Into a room, #nd you will seo It ac
cording to yonr standpoint of vision, and I accord
ing to mine. Tho condition of your spirit will 
color that room according to your taste. If there

chance orcurio«Hy lend many to the light of truth ; 
to the Inspiration* of Nature.

I am now delivering • second course of lectures In 
Warsaw, of which I will speak In my next.

I have boon expecting to hear from Springfield, 
Missouri, and unless I do hear In two weeks, I shall 
have to pass on without visiting that location.

Friends In Illinois, Missouri and low* will notice 
that I shall be In Dcnatnr, III., up to December fit h, 
and In Havanna to the Wth, and address mo accord

ingly. John Mayhbw.
Warsaw, HL, Nov. 26, IMl

Is your rtnturnl location or gravitation, It will bo 11 
heaven of beauty. You will find room enough, 
and Just enough. All that pertains tn your qualifi
cation, yon will find there. Should you expand 
and demand another condition, then If you wore to 
give a delineation of that room, you must give It 
from another standpoint j and, ns we both entered 
that room together, I, In describing It, would have 
portrayed It differently. Thus you cannot possibly 
get a true conception of a continual heaven, con
ceiving of continual change. And we would have 
yon understand that change Is tho grandest attri
bute of Deity. And though you may enter spirit
ing to-day, without losing your consciousness for 
oho moment, and were you able to communicate 
tin* fact to your frlmdk iu fearth-Ilfo, the power of 
that change over your system would render It ut
terly Impossible for you to convey to the human 
mind a correct Idee of your location. In the natu
ral world, If a friend Is away from you, in writing 
to you he generally gives you some Idea of his situa
tion ; yon being upon the plane of change in ratio 
with him, tho Information satisfies the demand; 
but change with us Is so much more rapid than 
with you, that you cannot keep pace with ns. 
Hence, In com runnings with you, we are giving you 
lessons that it will take some time to learn, and for 
the principle to permeate tho brain. What we 
give yon to-day must, as a sequence, be to you a 
matter of study. When wc have once performed a 
mission, wc have convoyed to the brain we are In 
harmony with Ml that that mind can digest; 
for man wants a great deal, and loses sight of 
what he needs. This would secin to be a digression 
from the main question; but I wish to explain the 
difference between a need and a want. When the 
human system Is diseased, it wants manifold con
ditions to satisfy that want, whether physically, 

Spirit ( ommunlcntlons* spiritually or Intellectually demonstrated. And Its
The following questions were asked by a gentle- needs, could they find utterance, would differ as far 

can present, and answers given through a medium from his wants as there Is difference between the 
wiling onr circle:- gold and the crude mineral substance known to
V Has each planet its own heaven or spheres I Your eftr^b And that is the wfly ^humanity Is 
1 By that you would wish to understand if they ^king Its own aspirations after light. Were wc 

srehach a separate nationality and Individuality, ^o administer what each one needs, we wbuld fall 
I shall answer that question according to my con- ^° Entity ^e external sense, and he becomes dfs- 
ception of Its existence. So far as their nationality satisfied with the application. Hence It is that 
and form of government exists, different from ours, I Hk® ovcr kogots like. There are very few 
It must ever remain a'separate existence, as much I n,ln{3s that knock" nt the doors of scientific 
so as one human^organization ever remains an Indi- knowledge, which have not entered Into their own 
vital. Yet the laws of affinity and Investigation ®ouls and asked themselves the question, What 
in the human soul cause it to go out and Invest!- do 1 m08t nccd to harmonize and centralize the 
gate other natures and mingle with other assoda- highest faculties of my being, that I may bo able 
tian*. Still retaining Its home or individuality,' to secure tho greatest amount of light? And, as 
there Is a separate government and nationality, minds are ns varied ns are nil atoms In nature, It 
You next ask: Have they a heaven or spheres ? must bo still admitted by each and every one of you,
Most certainly they have. They are born and W>at all minds endowed with human reason have
change the same ns yon do, and their spheres are aspirations; that hq 'according to their develop- 
In the same Juxtaposition to this earth that yours ment. If the developments of the earth piano or
are. A* a scientific nation, in some departments spheres in which they exist do not answer that as-
of It* life, It supercedes you; also, In its roll- I plrntlon, then they go out into nature for n supply; 
glous and moral conceptions of life. Yet they are ™d “ n0 mlnd 6,1,1 Hvo ^^<1 from Intelligence,
all the children of one common parent, differing in R k Answered back according to the demand, be It
degree as they are situated iu space. All there Is ^W* ®r ^^ or» *n °^lcr words, developed or undo- 
of life, all there Is of motion and sensation, fa ac- vuloped, for all cannot conceive of so groat a dls-
knowludged in their being; yet we find the brain Unction ns high, or low, or ovll. Honco tho quo*,
portion of the planetary world different In texture Honor who camo to us this morning, tho develop-
•nd capacity. Hence they must differ In expression monte that surrounded him failed to answer hl*
of thought and progression; but the same taw Mplmllons, and tho result wan, ho touched a chord
bolds good throughout all the ramifications of na- 1° Harmony with tho mind In a sustained condition
lure, and they are subject to the taws of change, of »‘aur«. nnd u responded ns best It could to this
the same us you uro. I do not seo them upon tho ' demand., 

same piano as tills earth, because they act In 
another sphere of life. I find more adaptation be
tween tho sexes; hence I find loss angularity In 
manifestation of spirit. Yet I do not find ns much 
electrical life and vigor, according to my percep
tion of that condition, ns I find here; and I could 
not live In harmony there, because every part of 
my being I* associated and blended with tho 
condition* of thl* earth. So uro they with theirs.
Yet the law of exchange holds good wherever 
the demand Is; and If you have a demand for 
any intellectual or spiritual Investigation Into tho 
conditions of a planet, that demand awakens an 
answering tone, and they love to] Import, know
ing that they will receive In exchange some unfold- 
merit of taw beneficial to their progression, Wo 
are speaking of tho matertai planets and their In- 
habitants. Yet we find spirits In tho natural world 
whose aspirations for Investigation ore for some far- 
off development In nature, such as the Inquiry or 
question now under consideration.

Q. Now, why this inquiry or feeling out Into far- 
off nature?

A. Because there are primates and atoms In that 
organization that are In harmony with on organi

zation on that planet.
Q. What planet do you refer to ?
A. The planet I cannot Individualize now. Hence 

the condition of tho atmosphere has awakened a 
latent form of thought within the human brain, 
and ignited the brain of the spirit on tho 
planet and through tho electrical wires, arousing 
expressions of that thought. These It brings US, 1 

acting as the communicant, conveying to your 
earth the desired Information; uqd, as I have the 
three brains—tho brain of the medium, tho In
quirer’s and my own—to hold, as it were, In three 
steady places, I am compelled, by force of condi
tions, to convey to these ideas as best I can, ever 
bolding before myself the standard of truth. In 
conclusion, I will say you are all connected with 
every atom In nature. Borno part of your nature 
beats responsive to unknown worlds. Not only 
unknown to your capacity of understanding, but to 
the understanding of spirits in the spirit-land, and 
you cannot conceive of any question, however re
moved from human thought, to-day, that docs not 
hold an existence In nature, and as fest as human 
intellect unfolds they will bring, from the quiet 
womb of nature hidden mysteries Innumerable. It 
Is the best evidence to you of our own Immortal 
natures that you find yourselves wandering

wnwu—<»mhi mys-owt, 1MB.
Wm alone Is this chill from the soismn sky, 

Thill and grey with unshod tram
Groen the earth's face, but the colors die, 

And the shadowed gloom of November wears. 
Whore in the languor of Joly heat,

And sultry splendot of Tight and air, 
Ohm and still my pnlk# boat,

Pressed by some weight akin to rare.
Cloud* drop your threatened burthen below, 

And let the bine Of your skies appear.
And bitterer ehowera, oh I might they flow, 

Till joy thrilled again the pulse of fear.
The prairies spread wide with verdure and bloom, 
Put shadowed by clouds and veiled with gloom.

FOURTH—TOOT«YIWJ OF AWMN.

Bach hour 7 fee the maples grow
More gorgeous in the yellow air: 

Brown foot-prints in the graas-ploht show
The stops oT Autumn have been there.
The orchard trees stand stripped and bam, 

Whore late we saw green, red and gold
Foliage and fruitage bending low. *

Now gray clouds spread the chill of enow— 
Short Is out glimpse of the misty glow 
That plain and woodlands far enfold,

The chill winds creep, and the landscape fldr 
Draws into earth’s keeping its store of good

To be turned to light by the vernal share, 
And to spring to life in the qnick'nlng flood.

Sycamore, HL

Notes by the Way.—No. 1.
Dkar Jovhnal :—According to promise, I now 

send you No. 1 of my ** Notes by the Way.” My 
labors for the winter of 1811.1 and *0 have commenced 
In your State Capital, Springfield. Hero I was 
most cordially received by a host of kind hearts, 
who have received and cherished the sacred truths 
of our Divine Philosophy.

Our noble brother, John Ordway, took me to his 
homo, and cured for iny physical needs, where I was 
privileged to become Identified with his dear family 
circle during the continuance of my labors.

I have also to express my high esteem for Bro
ther Tyndal—tho Hon. Secretary of State, for 
his kind cordiality and hospitality.

While here lust spring, the first stops toward organi
zation were taken. Officers have been elected. Tho I 
Hon. Secretary of State is tho President of tho 
Society, Brother Worthen—the State Geologist—and 
Brother Ordway, Vice-Presidents,

Lust evening was appointed for perfecting tho 
organization by adopting a form of Declaration and 
By-Laws. I think the form of organization adopted 
ih St. Charles, as It appears in the R. P. Journal, 
will with, perhaps, a slight alteration, bo adopted.

A comfortable lecture room Is secured for tho 
present, In which’ every Sunday morning a confe
rence Is held, open to nil who desire to take part In 
conversation and debates. I think many months 
will not transpire before Springfield will sec a Spiri
tual temple, to which all may repair mid worship.

I hAd highly respectable and'very Intelligent nu- 
dlcnccs, steadily Increasing towards the close of tho 

। course.
Seven lecture# In all were delivered, and not with

out good results. While hero I received a letter, of 
which the following Is an extract:

“ Curiosity and chance took mb to hear your lec
ture hist evening, and where I expected to hear mys* 
ticban and nonw«w,^8 the world defines these words, 

I was not a little ^surprised to hear reason and philo
sophy, proclaimed with a grandeur that my own 
Wenk faith In the dogmas of religion, hud always 
heretofore pronounced heresy." It came from the 
bund of a professional gentleman, signing himself 
“Student.” I would that many other students 
would break loose from their bonds, and hear what 
wo have to present. Like this gentleman, they 
would find to their astonishment reason and philo
sophy In the place of expected mysticism and non
sense.' How much docs the bigot rob himself. May

For th* JtrilflJr^Phiinflnphjeai Journal.

Moten front the Convention#
nr if. f« toniLD, m. d.

Remarks of Mrs, MelHc L. Will Me, Io the Na- । 
lion al Convention, Tuesday evening, Oct. 17th:

Mr Fimkndh: WoMvc assembled on this ocoa- ( 
rion ns Spiritualists, and spirits In and out of tho । 
body. We have come together for the purpose of । 
uniting our energies ©d blending onr Influences । 
for the e«t(ibllAliinent of a fundamental basin of < 
future action. K (

As Spiritual late, W# fire prepared to recognize < 
truth, from whatever source it may come, or । 
through whom it may bo given forth to tho world. 
Wo enmo hero In eniw at, laboring for the cause 
which we have espoused, and not fearful of tho con- I 

sequences, though theft may lie diversity of opinion । 
and conflict of views, I We know that the truth < 

will over bo victorious and that they who work 
for It will succeed, whiUt they who have It not, j 

and do not work with It, should not succeed. <
Who uro Splritualtowj ।

Persons who have within themselves a moral ob
ligation, that lays Ite Influence upon all their acts; 
that leads them to establish truth, by bringing ( 
forth facts to demonstrate It, and who accept the । 
great truth of the life hereafter, when It is thus 
demonstrated. Such arc Spiritualists, and they be
long to every phase and class of society. If we । 
arc true Spiritualists^ we demand for ourselves, and 
accord to others, the right of free thought and free 
action, when governed by principles. We demand 
Justice for all, high ana low, rich and poor, black 
and white. But we know that each and every one 
must bring forth bis own Individual influence, and 
labor to fulfil his own peculiar and appropriate 
duties. It Is not necessary that, because an indi
vidual thinks alone, that he must act alone; it Is 
well for us to come together, and present our 
thoughts and ideas, so that we may stimulate each 
other to noble deeds, that shall bless ourselves and 
humanity. Let each one seek to bring those truths 
that arc adapted to his condition.

Every earnest thinker and laborer perceives the 
necessity of action, and there is an influence that 
goes out from him that awakens and Inspires those 
with whom he comes In contact; and, whether he 
belongs to the same form of faith or not; whether 
he conforms to the same theories, or accepts the 
same manifestations of Divine truth, we must ac
knowledge him as a worker in the great vineyard of 
God and tho world. Everywhere people feel his 
Influence, whether they acknowledge It or .not.

Spiritualists have learned to accept every fact as 
ft comes to them, and to endeavor to give it Its 
true value. They accept the Bible Just as It is. 
They accept the great Bible of Nature as a revela
tion of God’s Inspiration to man through his works. 
They accept truth, whether it comes through any 
of the myriad forms of creation In the great temple 
Of beauty, or whether If spring* up witbin their 
own souls. They do not fear that the surroundings 
of a truth will contaminate it; for they know 
that truth is born of God, and, like its Immortal 
and Divine origin, must flver remain pure, wherever 
It Is found.

Friends, we have coma together now to endeavor 
to place before the world the corner-stone of a now 

temple, 011 which Is to bo erected a now and beauti
ful structure. That comflMtono must be laid In 
Justice to nil humanity. I We believe, as a people, 

that God reigns, and w« acknowledge His power, 
as exhibited In nil IBs w^rks; and honco, acknow

ledging the Fatherhood of God, wo must believe In 
the Brotherhood of man,

ITon. 8. 8. Jonos took the Chair, nt the request of 
tho President, who rose and said:

My Fiti bn ds: When you did mo tho honor of 
appointing mo to this office, to preside over tho do- 
liberations of this Convention, I told you that I was 
not fit for tho place. Not because my heart was 
not In the work, but brcttiio the Infirmities Incident 
to fourscore years have disqualified mo for the dis
charge of tho duties of this position. It Is ex
ceedingly unpleasant lor mo to occupy any place in 
which I feel that I am not coin potent to moot suc
cessfully the duties. M/hearing 1* deficient, and 
my eyes uro dim, and 1 cannot always distinguish, 
In tho midst of this auqtenoo, even those that I 
know, and when member* rise In their place*, I 
cannot distinguish one from another.

There I* one point In whleii I fool I have done my 
duty, and Unit Is to limit tho speakers to their 
time. Before tho Convention adjourns, I desire to 
resign tho position to which you have called mo, 
and In doing so I wish ludUtlnctly understood that 
I believe In, and am sntUiflod with tho progress of 
our cause. Within the last sixteen years there has 
boon more Spiritual literature sent out to tho world 
than there was In eight hundred years after tho In- 
ceptton of Christianity. rAnd tho seeds of Spiritual
ism have thus boon Rent%rondciuit over tho world, 

I believe that Christianity 1ms been kept back by 
whnt has been termed Its Institutions. Christianity 
Is not, and never has boon, on Institution. It Is tho 
spirit of Christ, and whore that has boon, there has 
been true liberty. Thd world Is In comparative 
darkness to what It would have boon had Christi
anity been left free front Its Institutions, and had 
tho spirit of Its founder boon more folly appre
ciated.

Dr. IT. T. Child remarked that ho hoped onr 
venerable friend who had so ably presided over tho 
various sittings of tills Convention, would not press 
his resignation. We are about to close Our labors 
ftir this year, after having had a very snllslhctory 
and harmonious mooting; and while, in tho course 
of events. It was not prbbnblo wo should ail moot 
again, and wo know It is uncertain who among us 
shall remain In the form until tho mooting next 
your, yet we know that if the sands In tho hour-glass

know there, and there worn tboM who would bn 
glad to raise the erj that ha had abandoned our 
enure; that he was miwffBng to remain with us, 
and It would bo Impossible to rrmvInM many who 
beard snah reports that there wm rw troth I* them/ 
Nor did ho think there wu any ground hr the 
resignation. The dignified manner In which the 
Chair had boon filled by the Frerident bad M0 en
tirely satisfactory to the Convention

The remarks of the apeakera ware warmly *p- 
plauded by the mooting, and Mr, Pierpont with
drew hln request.

Near the elore of tho session of Saturday morn
ing, Dr. IL T. Child rose and said;

My Emends: It has been highly gratifying to 
witness the harmony which has prevailed in the 
Rovcrnl sittings of this National Convention. As 
Spiritualists, while we accept all the truths of the 
past, we are called upon to take a step In advance 
of those who have gone before us, because we not 
only accept tho truth* which they held, but have 
onr own revelations of troth. It was a glorious 
triumph, In the early days of OUT country, when 
old Roger Williams went forth Into the bleak wIL 
dernew of New England, and proclaimed the duty 
of religious toleration, and suffered banishment 
and privation^ rather than yield bls opinions. It 
was another, and an Important step, when William 
Penn, the illustrious founder of the State and city 
In which we are now assembled, declared that “no 
man should be molested for worshiping God ac
cording to the dictates of bls own conscience.” 
And Thomas Jefferson expressed the same grand 
Idee when he uttered those memorable words, that 
“Error of opinion might safely be tolerated, when 
reason was left free to combat It.”

But, my friends, ft Is not toleration alone—mere 
permission to think and act os we believe to be 
right—that we, as Spiritualists, owe to onr fellow- 
men who honestly and sincerely differ from ns, It Is 
more than this, It is rMpvt; and every Individual 
who is honest In Ms convictions, and fa willing to 
suffer for and defend these, should be respected. 
No matter how erroneous may be a man's belief, 
if It does not Interfere with or trample upon the 
rights of others, his right to ft should be sacred. 
As Spiritualists, we must, sooner or later, take this 
stand before the world on the broad platform of 
truth, as it Is revealed to every child of God. Then, 
and not until then, will persecution and denuncia
tion cease, and mankind come to live together In 
fraternal accord as a true brotherhood—seeking 
only each other’s welfare and the diffusion of the 
highest truths on the physical, mental and spiritual 
planes. Then will our religion and philosophy be 
recognized as a high gift, and a blessing from the 
common Father, through the angels, who bend low 
to whisper In the ears of humanity the troths of 
the inner life. May we all labor for the coming of 
that glorious day when, as one of the old prophets 
said, “The knowledge of the Lord shall cover the 
earth, as the waters cover the sea.”

Mr. M. B. Dyott, Treasurer, presented the follow
ing report, which was accepted, and he was con
tinued as a member of the Executive Committee 
for the present year:

M. B. Dyott. Dr.
To cash received from tickets sold 4254.77

collection!! in mottling........... .
donation! from Dr. H. T. Child 
and other*.......... ............... —..*.. 34.00

By cash paid for rent of hall...... ............. .
“ •* car hire for moving organ
“ “ Board of Dfllegntea.............
M * 1,000 UckoU.........................

40.00

#32846

..4263X0

bill <»f Dr. Child for books, 
Btalkmory, etc............... .

Balance In hand.

Total...........

76 
14.00 
3.00

15.00
-gm.2f>
,. 40.61
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Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No. 9.
BY ba BAKING PECKHAM.

Saya Max Muller: “There Is a law which runs 
through nearly the whole of nature, that every tiling 
which is struck rings. Each substance has Its pecu
liar ring. Wo can tell the more or less perfect 
structure'of metals by their vibrations, by the 
answer which they give.” Well, then, what Is the 
sound given out by our various Biblical theologies 7 
What too Is the ring of Our Sunday sermons! Are 
they not rather suggestive of loud snoring, and can 
wo expert the Word In full volume, when the ex
pounder has only qualified himself for hire, and has 
no heart but to perpetuate the dead level wherein 
ha lives, moves, and bag his being—the level of the 
paws, and the approbation of Ignorance and bigotry. 
What Is the compass of the tinkling cymbal, molten 
out of the brass of the stone of Isreal, when the In
strument Is utterly out of key In our church thcolo* 
gios? Whore the trumpet gives an uncertain sound, 
and cornet, flute and saebut, so melodious In their 
true keys, are imide to ring out the creaking* of so 
many frogs—frogs from the mouth of the theologi
cal Dragon, the Devil and Brasen Serpent, from 
which they have constructed a meaningless timbrel 
to ring out discordant over Egypt's dark sea, with a 
side-thwack at old Typhon, so Unit according to 
Henry James, In bls “ Buiwtang* and Shadow," 
“No more groveling swine exist figuratively speak
ing, than those which uro fattened upon tho spiri
tual husks that go to constitute the body of any 
existing ritual, Christian or Pagan, and are content

of time for us are nowpMscd out before another 
mooting of this Cohv&tlon, we shall surely be 

present on that occasion. It would be particularly 
pleasant to mo, and I baUeve It will bo to every mem
ber of the Convention, And to the Spiritualists of 
the entire country and the world, to have the name 
of our venerable friend enrolled and to remain 

during the year as the first President of the perma
nent National Organization.

The Hon. S. S. Jones remarked, tn a very feeling 
manner, that he also hoped that the venerable gen
tleman would reconsider and withdraw his request. 
While wo who are heft present may understand 
very well the motives which actuated and prompted 
him to make such a request, the world would not

with that base nutriment. We occasionally

And dyly risk A* Bflhytontan "tor*. 
In —aj «M*WAy Sued open the tetter, 
With ato/M# tf 0d?WfM wanting nothing better, 
And wmjM, with Aaron, tote (bn 'XM out 
<>A»w/ tww 4< mH** ar Chrrrahont,
***** fUn Hrik# * 4*#p*r vri« ^ ^
I** the»» < k|0rf «ho«M are** the ^ ^ rpfU— 
^fa\n d*rk WWn wouM fW p* 0*1™ to
^nd ewj r»/«< ,u» dl«*n»bow» I tot#; 
ft/t amt u, an ^^ rM^ whkb Mo*** r«d, 
WowM 9<u*j WriflA n^ afvfaHda# M*tb*o 4**d, 
A* wb*» to *17 »*• Arii #t H*ch«b4«»tob 
To MO foe Sk/dM -4 th* W'/rd mad- flMb,
•ore* arty ft"^M wv, ft.M ^„^,t to stead
Before •** (ted 4d tox<, Mt th* UM.
Lri f»Hk (nt taM# wM1*4»—ft»«4 (x *4| j
And *Mr*t CAk* ubrovgM frw M?^^t 
Whose rUr, when ***O wlthfo th* m^wu 4^^ 
WmM wrHy pat Ch* groandHr^ to aNr,^, 
And knowing* of lb* IT** of M,z^ etZ ^it 
Head packing MJ Um ctor// to the de»N.

On this state of the chord!, brother Jam^ hand 
comes down rather heavy like that upon “ them of 
Ashdod," and says, “ It to this Insane root of self- 
wddng, a *<'lfseeking ao fanatics! as not to rod til! 
It has bound God himself to Ite helpicM servitude, 
which makes the distinctively religious toAnd every - 
where clothe itself with such nnbundsome toHsge; 
everywhere bring forth such unmanly frvft, *#Dd as 
damnable as Is the Romish Church/ Protested 
men and women, those Who bare any official or 
social consequence In the church, are apt to exhibit 
a high-flown religious pride, a spiritual flatulesee 
and sourness of stomach, which you do not find 
under the Catholic administration. * • ♦ The 
church-spirit Is now precisely what It was at Christ'# 
advent, the concentrated spirit of hell in all Ite true 
votaries; so that we daily see the truth of Christ's 
words Illustrated on every band, when he said that 
at his second or Invisible spiritual coming, the oppo
sition he should encounter would be Dot from the 
world, but from the church; from those who having 
always been the most eager to cover him with their 
slavering personal adulation, while they were utterly 
recreant to bis spiritual obedience, would gnash 
their teeth in unaffected rage, at finding themselves 
paused by, and the technical infidel and worldling 
welcomed." Our friend thinks that the “clergy, 
heterodox and orthodox, alternately cuff and clout 
God’s sacred word, as If it were some puny brat of 
man’s begetting, some sickly old wives’ tele,” and 
that our priests being destitute of all power God
ward, are unable to communicate any sacredness to 
our rulers man-ward. * * Our priests are mere 
popular orators, having not the slightest authorita
tive claim upon any man’s attention or regard,"— 
and that according to Swedenborg, who witnessed 
the last judgment about a hundred years ago, this 
external church, with its priesthoods and devotees, 
were dumped into hell with Corah, Datham and 
Abira m.

One of the best chapters of Mr. James, we regret 
to say, was left unpublished, as in some respect* it 
would have shown a greater independence of his 
own position in reference to Swedenborg than would 
be inferred In “ Substance and Shadow,” and other 
writings. Still even in the suppressed chapter there 
are remains showing the powerful sway of the 
Swedish Seer who has so many things philosophi
cally Spiritual, as to be very apt to swamp, in Lolo, 
through the dense.forest of his grosser surroundings, 
In the same way that we see Bibliolaters swamped 
by the Bible.

Dr. Mackey, in speaking of a Swedenborgian 
Lodge, founded tn Paris In 1775. says, “ it was com
pounded of Che Masonic reveries of Swedenborg and 
Paschalls, and distributed into twelve classes or 
chambers of instruction.” Even though It be ad
mitted that the Sweedish Seer "compounded 
Masonic mysteries,** yet we doubt not that he was 
largely en rappart with the Spiritual world, though 
doubtless much at fault through the medium of his 
cloudy sorrnundinga, and very fallible as to his 
Word, which was so much engineered to hl* fore
gone enntolaslnns of Biblical authority. Some late 
numbers'of tho Landon Spiritual Maija tint, have 
put Swedenborg In rather "evil cose," as wore the 
children Of Israel in making bricks without straw. 
The Seer Is shown to be much at fault In his vision 
of the Hebrew tongue, and is otherwise larruped 
for stowfog David and St. Paul away In his hells. 
However we must take Swedenborg’s mediumship 
for what It Is worth, subject to Ids physiological 
and psychological conditions, and qualify his Word 

I to the far more progressive measure of the present

Spiritual unfolding.
" The philosophical degrees/* in ancient religion 

I or Freemasonry had on “ explanation, which In the 
I Inferior degrees, receives amoral signification." Wo 

understand this—It was the milk for babes where 
there were many things to be said, but yon cannot 
bear them now. Therefore tho entered apprentices 
and for considerable time through tho lessor degrees, 
very properly take their first lesson* In mother 
Goose, and that a* children, they grow like Topsy, 
Instead of being railed out of Egypt by tho Sublime 
Master of tho Luminous Ring, where tho weary and

Indict our mook'auctions ns nuisance*, because they 
swindle the public Into the purchase of stuffed 
watches. But our bogus theologian# who system** 
tlcally convert the line gold of the Gospel Into glit
tering tinsel, and sell It for lucre, occupy the highest 
scuts in our synagogues, receive the profbundcat 
greetings In opr market places, and are devoutly 
called of men, Rabbi I Rabbi I

“ I deny this pinchbock evangel in tote. It is an 
outrage and an Insult to all goodness and truth. So 
far as It becomes a working principle In us, a prin
ciple of life and action, It turns us Intellectually Into 
Idiots and paralyses every generous throb of our 
bosoms. And surely that cannot be a Divine Truth 
whose legitimate tendency is to soften the brain and
harden the heart. The Church leaves her
votaries more stupidly blind to the spiritual depths 
of life than aha finds thorn. * * Talk to a reli
gious man of what ho conceives to bo the highest 
themes, and you will learn to your astonishment, 
that God takes no Interest In universal questions, 
that Is, In those economical, political and social 
questions which Interest all good and who mon la 
proportion to their goodness and wisdom; but only 
in some fiddling private question of the ‘salvation1 
of this, that and the other individual soul, eK^ 
while the Pickwickian church of the Unitarian and 
Unlvcrsalist ‘cultivates the customary sabbatical 
sulks, and tries to look,*# decently morose on their 
way to church as the more hardened sects V but in 
vain, You always delect a deprecatory wink."

More at largo and freely interpreted, friend J aww# 

would seem to say:
Shrimp fawb in pulpit andkw* san ta pew* 
Still bind us to th* letter at ths Jew*— 
Beraure, in thU they may uoaUaas flush 
With bird in hand worth mem than tw in kwh. 
Through Mummed fimh-^ta, and may 'km aAws

heavy laden should have rest. This was In the 
Pythngnrian degree-—the strong moat for mon, white 
the children wore loft to grow In wisdom and sta
ture from the asparagus bod. Instead of being flooded 
out of the great river of Egypt. But waxing •trang 
In spirit and desirous to bo filled with wisdom, they 
would leave tho Milky Way of tho fond mother, and 
partake of the stronger meat. Il I* then that the 
children foil of young confidence rappore tbetnoahraa 
able to go three degree* or " throe day# Journey into 
tho wilderness to sacrifice to tho Lord onr Gad." 
But alas, bow this struggle of life has proved to *a 
nil “ a waste, howling wlldernrw ”—how the Land 
of Canaan, flowing with milk and honey, ctmUneally 
recedes while wo are called to do beetle u Uh the 
Hittites, Ammonites, PcriiMtee, Kiritas and Jctee- 
Itos till worn and wasted tho woakllngn,UkecnrMiv<*a, 
become weary, and and faint, end we bang onr harps 
upon tho willow and weep when wo remember Egypt 
and would to God that we bad died by the hand of 
tho Lord there, n* when the soul is dried away- •** 
tho cucumber* and melon* eome into one hMk 
No wonder Dial Moeen, Job, Jeremiah and many 
other God-men of old time squawked terribly antes 
the burden of the Lord, and voted that He bed 
killed them wobi of hand." We have many these 
wished the saruc, but >i»ec we have been Kwa tote 
"kingdom couuug.andthedny efyeMte*'* wetedonr- 
•dvo* tn the <Hgree ed tea*c or Laughter, bmee 
“bleated are they that moor* for they *UU be 
comforted, end btaued are they that weep* ter

I they shall taagK Well, aw thank God for ear com
forter as we gv marohteren to the tekciaNe city.

The anctete pUrtesx a» they weal marebmg on in 
the way of aft, bore with thm epi emblem of the

I mysteries tn M*foq\ shell, and stndal shorn, and 

Maff—but writ bee pane aor * grwub<eks.“ 11 was 
enough that they aw deemed worthy to be the 
warrant* of the ttvteg Ged—Ate' Light—the Truth— 
the Holy ^t They *^* <* regenerators and 
the redoMMrt of the worU who stood in tho latter 
days upon the earth, and whose kingdom of heaven 
was wit Ma Gwtarehve, a* well a* Uanscripted on 
the shitex The »kh*t indeed, with their very much 
eteUe on a thousand hills, tarnished the symbolic
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Reform.
■t nuiMox wrtut.

Since the beginning of history the watch cry of the 
vanguard of the race, has been Reform. This word 
wasthonUd a* eagerly by the Adrian dwelling In 
cities buried by (he Muds of the desert for forty 
centurh-. a* to-day, and will be as loudly shouted 
forty centuries hence, by unknown races.

Why to this? Can wo never reach the goal? Can 
we never get the old sin—the old folly overcome ? 
Certainly. Evil after evil disappear*, but what we 
before thought good, becomes evil In Its turn. What 
satisfied our father*, as their highest Ideal of good, 
I* not satisfactory to us. Wo hove actualized their 
Ideal, and find II fraught with error, and crying for 
reform to be formed over again; moulded to the 
wantsand aspirations of the present.

Ideals seek to become concrete. They fashion 
themselves Into creeds, codes of faith, and as they 
arc never absolute truths, but only temporary ex
pression* of truth Io Individual minds, however 
well they satisfy the needs of those individuals, arc 
weak 8tafl*s In the hands of succeeding generations. 
So far from being helps, these concrete ideal* in the 
end become detrimental to the growth and develop
ment of those who seek their guidance. Hence tho 
necessity of reformers; men who will not compro
mise with the old, but mark out a path for them- 
solve*. These arc original men, who set themselves 
on a level with those who Instituted the old, which 
they condemn, and by the new light beaming In on 
their own souls, become inspired with the compre
hension of the want* of their own times, and pro
duce for It a concrete Ideal.

They arc of all ages, of all race*, and all dimes. 
Not always, If over, understood In their own day, 
but always worshiped by loyal posterity. There 
they stand. Phamsian Lights gleaming along the 
shore, of the troubled past, many still guiding our 
voyage, many become useless, except to point out 
the wake of our progress. Their biographies are the 
history of mankind. They arc the pioneer* following 
each other in close succession, and their influence 
extend* far beyond their own tribe, nation or race. 
The Influence of Confucius, Christ and Mohammed 
in the religious world cannot be measured; of Romu
lus founding a Rome ; of Luther heralding Protes
tantism ; of Napoleon overturning empires and 
creating a now political atmosphere in the decayed 
remnants of med huval barbarism. Their history is 
the history of the world.

Wo all exert an elevating or degrading influence 
over a vast circle. Man holds a mysterious connec
tion with man; a connection so intimate that Ids 
slightest thought affects all other men. There Is 
sympathetic telegraphic system throughout the 
universe, over which minds arc brought en rapport 
in proportion to their susceptibility.

If we strike the earth with the lightest hammer, 
every atom of Rs huge mass vibrates, and tho force 
is felt in tho farthest star on the coast Jine of 
space. As mind is superior to matter, having its 
connections and Inter-relations more subtily and In
tricately blended, It must, in a far greater degree, re
spond to disturbing causes.

Individuals are telegraphic offices, to which con
nections centre from every point where a mind 
exists, and hence arc foci-cognlsant of the thoughts 
and feelings of mankind, and each stands represen
tative of the race. The degradation or education of 
one mind is felt throughout the vast series. The 
efforts of noblest man to elevate his brother, arc felt 
far away In tho most 
the bended blue.

Whether we will or not, wc all are reformers in 
some sense. From the coral In the sea building 
stony mountains, to tho beaver In tho forest .damming 
tho course of rivers; from tho bee among Its comb, 
to the eagle on Its »rle; from the savage in his but, 
to the noble in his palaeo ; from the Indian In 
his canoe, to the white man in his iron steamer; 
from the peasant working for bread, to tho philoso
pher grasping at tho Infinite; from man In his 
noblest model to the angel of celestial brightness, 
there Is from the formation which exist*, perpetual 
re-formation Into new, better, and more bcautlftil 
forms.

The primitive condition of man was extremely 
rude. He is a being of development. Ho has como 
up the ladder of progress, step by step; tho strong 
helping tho weak. Tho vigorous and energetic, 
those who feel the fires of Inspiration burn on tholr 
heart’s altar—on whoso countenance* beam tho 
divine light, are reformers, and the act of helping, Is 
reform.

This is tho philosophical view of man’s position. 
Tho theological view Is tho exact reverse; man to Its 
bedusted eye, Is on tho downward way from tho 
perfect state which ho enjoyed In tho beginning.

The past has been a series of gigantic experiments, 
for reason could dimly seo In the dusky night of 
Ignorance, and hence wont supinely feeling Its way 
In the darkness. He at first did not understand the 
simplest operations of nature. He sought to found 
governments, rules of conduct, to recognize tho 
Deity, but Influenced by blind Impulse, he failed In 
everything. Hu was unguided. His path led through 
an unknown country. A child of the elements, ho 
sprang forth, vigorous and strong as an animal, but 
weak and Idiotic as an angel. All the noble and God
like perceptions were yet to mature. So ho run in 
the wilderness of Ignorance, often towards, often 
from the light.

Some became superior to others. These became 
lenders and the mass followed willingly the dictation 
of these chiefs. Men love their rulers. The masses 
detest self-reliance, for it subjects them to tho severe 
task of thinking and acting on their own responsi
bility. They much prefer some one to whom to 
look for Information, and regard as Infalible. This 
Is more conspicuous among rude people, than civi
lized ; In ancient than modern times.

The ancients regarded their learned men with awe 
and adoration, and often when they passed away, 
their respectful countrymen deified them, and en
shrined their truthful words as oracles from God. 
Thl* extreme has passed, yet superiority is always 
found and always applauded.

Mankind may be grouped Into three classes: Tho 
first, who give exclusive action to their moral facul
ties become bigoted, cold, and grim as Icebergs in a 
sea of Ice. They behold no pleasure In life, misery in 
death, and God a cruel being, as cold nnd stern as 
themselves. The fairest prospect Is a grim glance 
of melancholy, clouded with goblin shapes; the 
universe a bad place to live In, man an excessively 
bad being to live In It.

Tho second give intellect the pro-eminence,’andare 
cold and unhccdful of everything but the acquisition 
of knowledge. They are tho leaders in material 
science.

The third class embraces a great majority—tho 
masses who toll night and day for subsistence, until 
physically bankrupt, nnd expiring as the brute dies, 
uncared for and unknown. They give little heed to 
the cultivation of their mental faculties, resigning 
that department to tho previous class. Toil Is the 
end of their lives ; all their energies arc expended 
In brute efforts, and tho mental lassitude thus en

Landmark* for the many headed trope* which the 
bard* and seers rolled ha tweet morsel* under their 
tongue*. All was spread out on a «* °^ glass, or 
pared work of a sapphire sto**, wheel within wheel, 
a* per Ezekiel, by the river Chcbar, and cattle, 
“ring streaked. •peckled and pay?’ with Many 
fore and hind quarter*, as per John at hi* observa
tory in Patino*—nor were wanting Meses, Mah, 
David, and all the Biblical God men, to know how 
to trip with beautiful fed the landscape of akley 
mountain*—to walk between the pillar* of the Porch 
the Spring and Fall equinoxes, and to ride with the 
Holy One of Israel In 90,000 chariot* of excellency 
on the *ky—the heavens declaring the glory of God 
and the firmament showing His handiwork, with 
day unto day ottering speech, and night unto night 
showing knowledge—Joachim and Boaz being pillar 
and post to uphold all these thing* In the Hx^nr. 
of the Lord, “ a* the Snn ahlneth In Hl* strength?’ 
Il wa* between Pillar and Post that Hercule* per
formed hl* astro physiological twelve labor*, the 
same a* Samson, or Srm arm, a name of the Run, 
who, at midnight, took the Post* of Gaza and act 
them upon the hill of the June Solstice when the 
Bun was In the fid I strength of hl* “ Seven Locks,” 
the seven crack month* of the germinal and fruit
bearing seasons, with apt esoteric bearing* in the 
Word. As Samson loved a woman In the valley of 
Sorck, whose name was Delilah, so was Hercules 
cable-towed to Omphalos, or to Omphale, Queen of 
Lydia as Solomon to the Queen of Sheba. Even to 
this day our almanacs present the esoteric symbols 
of the ancient heavenly host*—the Sun ns Lord God 
of Hosts, ” the point within a circle,” the emblem 
of the ancient Phallic Shadd at, Jah or Jehovah, the 
Phalli being symbolized In the spire* of our churches 
as per K. W. Mackay in ” Progross of the Intellect.” 
The planetary symbols are not only physiological, 
but are alike significant in the kingdom of Flora, 
and in the night blooming Cercus as in ’Aaron’s rod 
which budded, blossomed, and bore almonds.

In all the ancient religions the Phallus was the 
symbol of pater omnium viventium, or father of all 
living, hence its significance in the congregation of 
the Lord, as per 23d Deuteronomy. Bay* Dr. A. G. 
Mackey, ” This emblem, (the point within a circle) 
is in every well regulated Lodge, and is explained 
as representing the pointy the individual brother, 
and the circle the boundary line of his duty. But 
that this was not always its symbolic significance, 
we may collect from the true history of its connec
tion with the Phallus of the ancient mysteries. The 
phallus as I have already shown under the Word, 
was, among the Egyptians, the symbol of fecundity, 
expressed by the male generative principle. Among 
the Asiatics, the same emblem, under the name of 
Lingam, was in connection with the female prin
ciple worshiped as the symbols of the Great 
Father and Mother, or producing causes of the 
human race. • ♦ ♦ • The female principle, 
symbolized by the Moon, assumed the form of a 
lunette or crescent; while the male principle, sym
bolized by the Snn, assumed the form of the Lingam, 
placed himself erect in the centre of the lunette, 
like the mast of a ship. The two principles, in this 
united form floated on the surface of the waters, 
during the period of their prevalence on the earth.” 
Thia is the story, as believed in India, of the general 
deluge, as quoted from Oliver's S^m and Symbol*— 
but is equally applicable to Noah’s deluge and 
his Ark. When Noah began to be a husband
man and planted a vineyard, he produced some 
rather curious literal fruit in the Lord-theology of 
Dartmouth College, and of thqNew Jersey Prince
ton from the root of the matter in ” Cursed (be) 
Canaan.” Even before Abraham was, the “ I Am” 
in antediluvian mysteries moved upon the face of 
the waters, as in Genesis, and in Miltonic phrase, 
“ dove-like sat brooding on the vast abyss and 
modest it pregnant.” Throughout the Bible there 
constantly appears the parabolic reference to “ the 
generations of the hcaveus and of the earth,” and 
often in the triad male and duad female of the Egyp
tian formula, or In the language of Isaiah “ five 
cities in the land of Egypt shall speak the language 
of Canaan, and swear by the Lord of Hosts; one 
shall be called the city of the Sun,” otherwise 
translated “ the city of destruction.” ** An altar 
to the Lord in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a 
pillar at the border thereof to the Lord, for a sign 
and witness unto the Lord of Hosts In tho land of 
®KypL” <d#o fetches a compass to the point within 
a circle, and the mystical Cross in Saltire of the 
Pythagorian five.

Dr. Hodge, while deriding Modern Spiritualism, dc- 
procatos the ” penetrating into dark corners, and 
disemboweling sacred mysteries.” But by these 
Biblical mysteries, tho clergy make merchandise of 
tho bodies nnd souls of men. How then shall we 
enlighten the people, but by lifting tho veil where 
Moses is road to the sight of all Israel nnd the Sun. 
The people at largo caunot afford to take tho thirty- 
throe degrees of American Freemasonry, or the 
higher number In Germany. Besides, the women in 
Ignorance and In perverted religious sentiment, arc 
the mainstay# of the churches without knowing the 
significance of their darling Christian symbols In 
their origin. But if wo ” speak right out In meet
ing,” so that she may eat of tho tree of knowledge, 
to know good and evil, so as to become as one of us 
and put forth her hand, nnd take also of the tree of 
life, and ent and live forever, then but little basis 
would tho church have for Ils fashionable tom
foolery. No wonder tho Pope has sent forth a 
present Bull against tho Freemasons, and with tho 
horns of unicorns to push the people together to tho 
end of tho earth, knowing that tho Freemasons of 
tho high degrees have tho keys of all tho curlier 
religions, and of church mysteries from tho root of 
the matter to the cope-stone of Mount Sinai, Mount 
Zion, and all other delectable mountains; and 
know tho Cross of Christ In tho Phallic symbol of 
•• Our Saviour.” No wonder that Dr. Hodge pro
tests against the unrobing of Egyptian mummies 
by which may be discovered the way of the ancient 
Word In emboweled mysteries, and the art of em
balming Joseph by the physician# after he hud been 
skirted by Mrs. Potlpbar, Lu the symbolic Word. 
Our churches have been putting forth the ancient 
religious dramas ns veritable history, and soon the 
Protestant church in full, like tho Romish, will be 
sending forth its Bull with seven heads and ten 
horns, belluu muUorum capitum, to push together the 
people to the ends of tho earth, roaring like tho 
bulls of Roshan, for opcuing the inner chambers to 
the firstling# of their bullocks, for “penetrating into 
dork corners and disemboweling sacred mysteries.”

Horace Greeley’s editorial staff once ioked the Old 
Man because in an article be had spoken of cham
pagne and Hckbick. “ Now. did I r” said the vete
ran ; “ well, I reckon I’m the only writer on thte 
paper who could make such a mistake I ”

Here Is a golden sentence, sparkling like a dia
mond, among Gwthe's aphorisms: “A higher 
standard, even If it be not fully obtained, is better 
than a lower one whose demands are entirely satis
fied.”*

The rain has one disreputable fault; It is an oaves 
dropper.

gendered, make# them willingly led by commanding 
mind*. This el### embrace* all trades and depart
ment* of manual labor, although not all the Indivi
dual* belonging to these. Reformer# #re derived 
from the two first clones, and their greatest mission 
Is to harmonize the three Info one; taking the ex
treme burden from the nod, and dividing It with the 
other*. They are, and always bate been the leader*; 
limy have gone ahead, surveying the mate and lay
ing down a chart for thorn who como after. They 
are easily divisible into leveled and builders. It Is 
thought wise by the former to <agc open war with 
error, slashing away with ext tod fire, turning poor 
humanity honselr## and shMtoH®** Into the domain 
of Nature; to build with nn# materia I meh a struc
ture a* pleased It best; white the latter advocate 
that It I* best to u*e peaceful means, building a new 
structure by the tide of the old, using so much more 
skill In construe!Ion that the old will be dese.rted.

There are few men who cannot see it least one 
side of a subject, and the tenacity with which they 
adhere to their view* incrcaafli with their onesided- 
neat. Few there arc who cab graep with all embra
cing comprehensiveness, antibjcrl In all Rs bearing#, 
undisturbed In Its proportion* Hence it to, that 
they dispute and wrangle over differences of 
opinions, and only ran wo arrive at what one mind 
should be, by taking the aggregate of ail. As few 
think nnblaeedly, the distortion* of other* become 
necessary, ns counter checks, and we take the voted 
of the masses a* the rxprrsslon of mankind. The 
leveler o* well a* builder, cOfirervative and radical, 
have a place.

When the old house becomes decayed and fall* to 
shelter from wind and raft *o tear It down to 
make room for a new. So In this great world. 
Theories, ancient systems, superstitions and tradi
tion* must be leveled before better thing* can be 
enforced. As at present, we cannot expect to find 
more than one qualification In the same individual, 
reform works by division of labor, one class sets 
Itself against the crumblingwirlcs, and hews away, 
cutting down and burning with lightnings, while 
the other close at hand, bullwhip a beautiful temple 
Into which the fugitives from the old, frightened by 
the terrible thundering, flee for safety.

Have you not heard those of the first class? Those 
of tho second yon can hear every day—only nowand 
then one who has courage to Join the first. There 
is too great danger In tho conflict, and they succumb 
to tho terrible din of the battle.

Let us honor these pioneers, for their task is an 
arduous and unenviable one. The man who clears 
away the rubbish to rarely tho man who reaps the 
harvest. Ages after, the ripened grain gladdens the 
harvesters.

Thore 1b ' always that in humanity which causes 
tho present to be received as the ultimatum, and the 
new to be treatedfas an intruder. The good now 
time is not talked of, it Is the “good old.” This 
predilection necessitates the leveler, imposes exces
sive burdens on his shoulders, and too often sends 
him down to the grave covered with dust and mire, 
unknown, unless to be scorned.

Fear not, oh, leveler, rabid radical planting seeds 
of truth; coming generations will emblazon thy 
name In the firmament, amid constellations of stars. 
And modest builder, coming after io tho calm and 
peace following the storm of passion, after prejudice 
is dead, and fanaticism has rolled its dark cloud* from 
the sky, thou too shall be honored, even in thine own 
time. But build carefully. Do not, because tho 
sticks of the scattered old arc ready framed, 
curiously carved, and deftly fashioned, bo Inveigled 
to use them in thy temple,*else there will be a neces
sity for new radicate,' and another struggle between 
trulli and the concreted old.

Letter from Dr. H. T. Child.
Our good brother, Charles A. Haydon, ha* just 

closed a very able and eloquent course of lectures 
at Sansom Street Hall, In this city. Mr. Haydon to 
quite young, and was formerly known as the “ Boy 
Medium.” But as boys are not Immortal; or are not, 
as I once heard an Orthodox minister say, of the 
spirits of the departed, that they were “ in a state of 
eternal fixedness,” so our young friend has made a 
move on the chessboard of life, and now occupies a 
place among the living men of tho day. As an In
spirational speaker he stands very high, and when 
ho Is before an audience wo could almost see the 
streams of divine Influx pburing down upon him, 
and aa the avenue* of his soul are beautifully 
opened for the reception of these living streams, he 
hands forth rich clusters of fresh and sparkling 
truths from tho vintage of the angel world, over 
now and attractive.

Our hall has been crowded with large and Intelli
gent audiences, and the cause of Spiritualism never 
was so firmly established among the people as It is 
to-day. The high moral and spiritual tone of tho 
lectures wo have had tills season, has made them 
wall appreciated. Our course was opened by our 
excellent friend and brother, tho Rev. Adin Ballou, 
of Hopedale, Mass., in the month of September. 
He gave us four practical and impressive lecture*, 
which were well received by largo and appreciative 
audiences. He was followed by Lizzio Bolen, and 
during the five Sundays of October wo listened to 
the inspirations which flowed through her. Two 
original poems were given in these lectures, one of 
which, entitled “ Facing the Sunshine,” has been 
published In the Banner^ nnd tho other, “ As Thy 
Day, so Shall Thy Strength Be,” you have given to 
tho world. During the past month wo have listened 
to the silver lute of Bro. Hayden. After comple
ting his course ho was Invited to give a lecture at 
the First Spiritual Church, In Thompson street, In 
our city. I can give you the prayer offered on that 
occasion, as I reported it:

Infinite Father and Divine Mother, through na
ture and spirit birth, wo enter into the inheritance 
of life, and feci the pulsations of thy soul, that 
mingle In and bear us onward into higher circles 
of eternal truth, while our natures foul themselves 
exulted, and through tho avenues of communica
tion wc enter Into and hold intercourse with these 
higher circles of life, breathing the purer atmos
phere of Thy universe, which comes to us like living 
coals of tiro that touch our lips with purest 
thought, and open up the deeper fountains of our 
nature, to feel and know the greater and better 
things which are revealed through a spiritual 
Insight.

Again would wc walk with and hold communion 
with those celestial influxes. Again would wc 
breathe In the atmosphere of thy life and love, ns 
hand In hand with the celestial guardians wc walk 
through the eternal council chambers of thought, 
and can clasp hands with angel life. Again, ns wo 
enter Into the sacred santum sanctorum of Thy 
universe, and behold from that eternal fountain the 
circles of life moving forward; os tho planetary 
worlds and stars In glory are blending and mingling 
in forming the great slides of the univercidum, 
singing down from their eternal corridors, giving 
the anthems of the celestial hosts, which In them
selves give to us a feeling of aspiration and of 
true devotion; wc thank Thcc, not for especial 
favors, not for particular blessings, but for the

great universal good which to bestowed spun all. 
That our own nature# may be more fully blended 
with the harmonica of mother Nature and Thee o«r 
Father God; and while we blend with the body of 
our material mother, we may gain a richer expe
rience. and know more and more of the harmony 
adtaintetered In Thy divine government; and thus 
would we thank Thee for all the Weaslng* bestowed 
upon n*. for the progrendon of the nice, for the 
advancing era of thought, for the radiant influx of 
truth and InspIratioD, and for that mantle which to 
floating down from heaven and covering humanity 
with love and power, to breathe upon II anew, 
and to open op and unfold to It the richer reve
lations of Immortality. Thu* do we thank Thee 
for all three many and manifold blessings which 
are bestowed upon □*, for the flowers, for the trees 
and the bird*, for three temple hill* of mother 
earth, that are a* guardian* of thy sacred and 
eternal thoughts. Tbu* to the eternal cathedral of 
Thy universe seen from Its centre to Its circumfe
rence, from the boundlese circles down to the 
smallest atoms that give u# an Idea of life, and we 
thank Theo for the glory here manifest, for we 
know that Thou art the living centre of soul and 
spirit, and natural life Which, giveth unto us the 
prompting Influence of a higher and holler spirit, 
and thus would we move onward with the destiny 
of perfection going on forever and ever.

Bro. IL goes West from here, and to to speak in 
Cleveland in December. I bare do doubt he will 
find many warm friend* Id the West, who will wel- i 
come him to their homes and hearts, and I doubt 
not bls labors with these, as with us, will be blessed 
to himself and to the people among whom be 
labor*. Truly yours,

Hexnr T. Child, M. D., 
GM Race Street.

Phiua Delphi a, November, 1865.
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Mediation.
A mediator is some person or power, called, 

agreed upon or accepted, to settle by interposition, 
some dispute or difficulty between two or more par
ties, who lire at variance with each other, and who 
consent to that mode of settlement.

It is said in the Scriptures, and believed through
out Christendom, that Jesus Chrtet is the mediator 
between God and man. *Dod and man aro tho parlioa 
at variance.

What Is tho cause of tho dispute or matter of va
riance or contention ?

It is said In the Scriptures to have been an attempt 
of the Creator to regulate I he diet of Adam, with 
regard to the fruit of one of tho tree* in tho garden 
of Eden, called tho tree of knowledge of good and 
evil—of which the Lord commanded him not to eat; 
but ho disobeyed the command, and did cat.

This is stated to be the cause of the difficulty In 
dispute, and which the Mediator to deputed and 
called upon to settle. It Is also further stated, that 
thus eating the said fruit, it so tainted and corrupted 
the nature and constitution of Adam and Evo, a* 
to make them not only miserable In thl* life, but to 
subject them and nil their posterity to the remotest 
generations, to cndlcM torment forever.

Thl* consideration is given os tho reason or causa 
that made necessary the aforesaid plan of mediation, 
to save mankind from Uwawftil punishment of hell 
torments, through the agency and supervision of 
his Satanic majesty, the devil.

Such alarming and Incomprehensible promises 
demand soma serious examination.

The first inquiry might naturally be, whether 
there could have been any such conversation be
tween the Lord and Adam and Eva. And next, after 
placing such temptation In their way, could He 
have given such an absurd command? They diso
beyed the command, and the consequence was their 
eyes were opened, and it disclosed to them their 
condition, their wants, and the necessity of provi
ding for them.

They had evidently improved their condition. In 
proof of tills, the Lord himself says of It: “ Be
hold, the man is become os one of us, to know 
good and evil.” To become as one with tho Lord, 
could not bo a very bad condition, unless tho Lord 
himself was In a bad condition.

Wc have seen what Is the alleged cause of tho 
difficulty, and the fatal consequence of IL This 
sad state of tilings produced so much unhappiness 
to tho Creator, that after many years of reflection, 
he devised a way to settle tho difficulty by media
tion. He, therefore, appointed “ Ute only Son ” ns 
a “Mediator between God and man.” It will 
most probably bo noticed that none of the requisites 
in this appointment for settling disputes between 
parties at variance, were observed. Was the party, 
man, consulted in reference to such settlement? Is 
there any evidence that man knew anything about 
it? It is evident there was no knowledge or con
sent on the part of man to any such movement. In 
truth, man did not know that there was any such 
dispute, or even any difficulty between him and the 
Creator. Nobody pretended there was except 
Moses and the Jews, and the Jews were a very small 
part of the parly, man, at that time, and they have 
been ever since continually growing less. Suppose 
we look for a moment at some of the absurdities 
and falsehoods of this mediation story.

In the first place, Moses’ story of tho creation is 
false from beginning to end. Ho neither knew nor 
could know anything about it. *

Tho Lord never gave any such command to Adam 
as alleged, and of course, no consequences of diso
bedience could follow. Any such command under 
such circumstances would have been the height of 
absurdity itself.

The most lamentable consequence of “ Adam's 
fall,” is’ tho fall of Christendom. A fatal fell 
would seem a poor foundation to build upon, but 
does not Christendom rest entirely upon it ?

Remove but this one fundamental, and whore 
would belts whole superstructure? “ Leveled with

I lb* dot," MHow» to atere - y< lM*“aorr 
•to t>* ~ of Cbrfataafioai Fret* wMty for It* Mtfo< 
ty oo th* - any *o ” of Moms, wv> e^^ ^ Z 
nay poMHdiHy, know aeytbreg abo^t it

Christend-xa bettovas to k. real# apoa u. 4oga^ 
thr* with it, la ^plfllk* to reaaoa. mImm, tram 
and cotnraou kom. Upo# tbs very thraaforid * 
Inquiry, soother foul error ahow* Mf, Ht; Uat 
the Creator wa* defeated, and foM io Mt ^ren 
meat of Adam, and that Adam va* greatly profited, 

, Improved and Hreaad by hi# dfooixdicoea, as proved 
I by the word of Iha Creator himad' who «aid, “ fo 
I ba* become like one of ■*, knowing good aad aril- ‘ 

As It regard* the neceaatty of a mediator bet ware 
God and man. to settle the cotM^qo^y^ ^ ^ 
defeat of the Creator in hie government of Adair. 
It to too absurd and visionary to be •ertouMy c« 
ridertd. Everything In the whole coarse and pre 
cere of this mediation story, a* to alleged, ha# been 
devised and conducted by one Power, in its eaan> 
and ito consequences, viz.: the Creator.

Ite cause, the ineffectual attempt of the Creator 
to govern Adam, and the concluding consequence— 
tho most cruel murder of hi* own procured 

I and appointed mediator, “by the determinate 
' counsel and foreknowledge of God.” The imme

diate steps In the procurement of this mediator as 
it regard# the character of the Almighty, in the 
false #tory of the “Immaculate Conception,”are the 
most disgraceful, degrading, debasing and beastly. 

I The whole story Is every way, from beginning to 
end, scandalous, slanderous and infamous as it 
regards the Creator, meanly disreputable to man, 
and awfully disastrous to the mediator. It lucked 
the essential element of truth, and even the quali
ties of possibility or probability. It began Id false 
hood, was continued in fraud, and must necessarily 
end so. But Christendom yet believes In these 
errors. The present age should discard them, and 
assume the advanced condition that should belong 
to it. It should rest upon the true foundation 
that the government of God is perfect, conducted 
in Infinite Wisdom, and that no wrong, fail ore or 
disastrous result can possibly follow.

It is an expression of an obvious truth, to'declare 
that there never was, and never can be, between 
God and man, any dispute, strife, contention, quar
rel, opposition, difficulty, antagonism, ill will, diso
bedience, disappointment, discord, or even dissatis
faction. Instead thereof, all things are right 
between them, and will forever continue to be right, 
having always been right.

God being the sole Governor of all things, his 
attributes being infinite, cannot, by any possibility, 
permit the existence of any wrong.

It will, therefore, thus be seen, that there never 
was anything to mediate, arbitrate, or anything 
left unsettled, or to be in any way arranged, but by 
the natural course and progress of all things, 
according to their original design.

Germs.
Philosophers tell ns that the germs of the lower / 

and more simple plants live under circumstances / 
that would seem calculated to destroy them. The / 

cell of the common mold, dried to an impalpable 
and invisible powder, floats until It finds a suitably 
nidus or soil, in our conserves, our paste or pastry 
our ink, or some of the thousands of artless 
adapted to furnish sustenance for Its growth *nd 
development. Not bo, however, with the ryorc 
complex plants; they cannot be thus dried and 
scattered to the winds, without being lost. (

So it is with the genus of truth—the simple and 
eteurautaty vtfeb nrr thmiltig everywDurc, ano, tike 
the mold, they only need a proper soil to become 
manifest by their growth and development. That 
soil is the human mind, and, as in the case of the 
germ of the plant, there I* an attraction by the 
proper soil for these, and hence we find, in the 
former case, almost every substance in which the 
plant can grow, gives the evidence of it* presence. 
So with the human mind ; some germs of thought 
find a lodgment in every one; but as some minds 
are not so well adapted to attract these as others, 
and do not support and sustain the elements which 
fall within them, so well the production varies, and 
many minds seem to add very little to the common 
slock of known truth, others better adapted to 
nourish these germs, present even simple truths in 
such a garb that they become attractive to all. 
These more developed minds combine and arrange 
complex systems of philosophy which grow from 
the simple germs of truth, which are brought 
together by various minds. Truth 1* Immortal, 
and man, by his immortality, comes to a recogni
tion of It.

The simple elements of truth, like the germs of 
the lower plants, to which we have referred, may 
live and float around us unperceived, and may be 
revived again whenever they fall under proper In
fluences ; but the more complex systems of philoso
phy, like the more perfect plants, will perish, un
less they arc kept under proper conditions and 
surrounding*.

The old Oriental story of man being placed in a 
garden is reversed; for we And that the garden is 
placed In man, and not only does man receive gene
ral truths, but each organ of man’s mind Is a gar
den of itself, adapted to the reception of peculiar 
and specific truths appropriate to itself. Thus the 
mechanic receives the germs of truth on that par
ticular plane in the soil of constructiveness, and 
they arc there combined more or less perfectly. So 
in all the different organs, germs of truth are re
ceived and nourished, and as these arc combined 
and developed, ideas arc brought forth, more or 
less perfect, according to the culture ’they receive, 
and the soil in which they have grown.

This view is important in its bearing upon the 
subject of Education. Tho agriculturist knows 
that, while it is important to have good seed to cast 
into the soil, the successful return as to quality and 
quantity, will depend very much upon the character 
and culture of the soil into which the seed is placed. 
True education consists In preparing the soil of the 
mind, so that it will receive and nourish the germs 
of truth, and bring them forth as fresh and vigo
rous plants. When we see tho beautiful germs of 
truth, that sparkle out with so much freshness and 
spontanicty from little children, before the pro
cesses of education have perverted and contamina
ted the virgin soil of their minds, wc are always 
delighted; and if education was devoted, as it 
should be, to the proper culture of the soil of the 
mind, so that the germs of truth might continue to 
grow as freely and naturally as they do in the early 
days of innocent childhood, we should have a vrey 
different condition in the world to-day. Many of 
the old systems of philosophy and religion would 
be weighed In the scales and found a anting, and 
the light of truth shining across the pathway of 
humanity would bless the world with newer and 
higher revelations than have ever yet dawned 
upon IL

Robert Dale Owea.
We publish, by request of Dr. Child, a letter to 

the New York Aerates ?W, by R. IX Owen.
The spirit of the letter b worthy the author and 

worthy our consideration.
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«,» WrfcwMd, of #-* Y«* w.#* « Oil follow-

the number of t* * * JormUL, bearing 
^te oi flirt, to • **” •Nrfk’^ to Tenny^n, 
railed “Unwritten Forms” fa # faly number. 
1$M. oftbr New fork Daily Trfbane, Robert Dale 
Oren say*: I picked op the other day, on • fr1«ndM

• Ito? tolnma of poem*, which M ^W had 
£ppp0d down there, ba Karen knc< how, from

* About two third* of the volume ai<ttl1!w#Unm 
fmffi the Gorman ; tho rest, some (wrtMy odd brief, 
origin*1 pieces—Wayside B)na*om% lMy #W called 
hy the anthnr- a nd ifta give# her nnmo fan Unknown 
one) a* Mary H. a Booth, from Wtaoftdn.

” Among the original, Mr. Own dto this—the 
nnwrltton poem#-and myw there I* #n Weft not new, 
h< *fa* It ever M gracefully exp rowed ?

* Shall we trace thl* IlKfa waif arrow the no# to 
the port laureate, or find Its birthplace a woman’* 
brain, dwelling In that nnpootlcal pine#, a few miles 
north of you, known a# Milwaukee ?”

We roncned tho little gem from tho waste-basket 
and sent It to our readers, hoping It would call forth 
other ” porma that ripple through lowliest Uvea.” 
Mm Mary H. 0. Booth was tho wife of Sherman 
Booth, of Milwaukee, Win. She spent several year# 
In Germany. Rhe returned to this country In 1864, 
and did in Now York, the 11th of April of that 
year. If Unwritten Poems Is In her collection, there 
la no question of the aut horship. Thore wna a mis
take to giving Tennyson credit for the poem.

Mrs. Booth was ono of the rarely gifted children 
of song. Wo trust that her song* are lot all sung, 
and that she has found In the Morning Land tho 
roM for which she prayed.

down from the pniplt ; to write II out of existence > 
to sneer II into oblivion; to annihilate II by falsehood 
and fowl calumny ; all thaw things have failed. How 
the OrltU crim |n despair. “ Where will this thing 
end r End In converting thia heathenish nation to 
a recognition of the principles of Justice. It will 
end In the overthrow of onr unrighteous institution#; 
In renovating our anti-Christian temples • In demol
ishing the false gods we ham long and Ignorantly 
worshiped. It will end In the establishment of a 
humanltary temple npnn the earth. Tn this temple 
Infidel and Christian will come, shake fraternal 
hands, acknowledge onr Father and work together 
for a common good. Whom MUBpIrlluallani and ? 
End In find, where It had a beginning.

The Decline of the Church.
Th® "decline of the churches" h the subject of 

wany a serious article, we observe, In Ino serious 
Papers. They complain that, with the exception of 
certain fashionable churches, nearly every temple 
of Christian worship to experiencing a rapid decline 
In the nnmber of its members and In the regard of 
those who remain. They assert that the popular 
mind no longer reverences the church as it once 
Old, and no longer entertains far religion the same 
profound respect. This is doubtless the truth, 
out what to the reason for this change? Is It not 
because the house of God has been degraded Into a 
political lectnrn-room ? If minister*of Ine Gospel will 
conceive it their dut y to preach partisan politics from 
their pulpits, Is it. surprising that church members, 
entertaining different views lose all affection for 
them, and all taste for their ministrations? If a

advrrtwbmbnt.

CORRRflPONDRNOB WANTJUhr A < lulrtfan Indy with 
mfam, want* a ChrMInn iriBpWN* with mean*, *#M 

tram U tn M. Good roforonre* AIM ra<pilM<
We clipped the nhoYO from oM of onr oily papers, 

omitting tho aildrero.
The cart la not quite dear t “ A Christian Indy 

wlihca to correspond with < Ohrlatinn gimtlenmn.” 
I# there liny particular mtbjeei upon which sho 
wishes tn write? Ta she hmtiioofoglciil fog, and Ima 
sent out thia well for Mstotaticef But wily dnea the 
lady advertise heranlf it follower of the human 
hearted Nnanrenc ? Wo doubt the piety and purity 
of trumpet blowers.

The lady him “means,” and wishes a like bless
ing to attend tin) gentleman with whom sho 
corresponds. What has money to do with letter- 
writlhg ? The gentleman mwat be a Christian. Who 
shall decide what constitutes a ChrlatlHh ? Must the 
ObrrespnhdotH represent some ono of tho numerous 
sects claiming to bo Christian ? Or may Ite not bo 
one of Ute many unpretending Christians whoso 
religion fa without sign of ceremony, save hi good 
doing?

Tho lady limits tho ago of the correspondent, but 
sho docs not stipulate ne to social conditions. Would 
she care to correspond With a gentleman, young, 
rich, and a Christian, If ho happens to have a dear, 
devoted wife? May not tho whole truth bo told lh 
these few words: some person too Indolent to work, 
too cowardly to beg, too stupid to steal, has taken 
this Infamous means to secure a maintenance ?

Book Notices* . ,
Voices of the Morning, A now volume of

To Oar Patron*.
We rotor especially to onr aubacrlber# Whom we 

have been furnhblng on account of “ TA# Proyru* 
dre Age," (Moers HulVa paper )

Knowing that Mr. HoWa subscriber* are expect
ing us to make up the deficiency on their subscrip
tion*, we are doing #01* A very groat lose, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscript Io ne to soon as 
their time expires far the Age, at on equitable 
equation of time, which will bn found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers' papers.

We hope our friend# will renew these subscriptions 
before the oxplratlon at Wo time tlm# noted on the 
margin of their papeF.

Wo keep no other accounts with flu bar ribo th, con
sequently It Is at considerable expense that we dis
tribute the type and HWrangc the same for a 
entwribar who docs w» renew hfa subscription 
until after his old one empires.

It would lie manifest!/pujest for Lhose subscribers , 
to welt until we had distributed (he type and ro-ad- 
Juatod onr mailing apparatus before sending In their I 
money for Ilie renewal of their subscriptions.

Thorn arc several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have oon^oued their names on our 
mailing machine, and jpnl them the Journal, io 
hopes they would srioq. tood in their subscriptions.

Wo alm to piilillHli a newspaper, |n cvory point of 
view, unsurpassed In any part of the world.

Our machinery Is abgndantly competent to the 
teak—not only for the ^chanleal part of our Jour
nal, but for all kinds of VOrk known to the art.

Wo command tiro bast talent in the reformatory 
schools of the age. Indeed, we are especially favored 
in every particular to produce just 0nch a paper as
Spiritualists and other? .reformers throughout 
world are in need of and most ardently desire.

A liberal patronage ie respectfully solicited.

the

preacher persists in destroying the sanctity of the 
church by discoursing therein of subjects that men 
grow familiar with In bar-rooms, need he wonder at 
the Irreverence ho has created I Ought he to com
plain of the indifference for sacred things ho has 
cultivated ?—.Veto Fork Sunday Times.

It is true that “ the popular mind no longer reve
rences the church asjt once did.” But it Is not true 
that the reason of the change Is “ because the house 
of God has been degraded into a political lecture- 
room,” for it Is a tolerably well settled fact that the 
greatest decline Is in those churches where polities 
are not preached, while men like Henry Ward 
Beecher, who do preach politics, and are up to the 
times, find no difficulty In filling their churches to 
overflowing. No, the true reason may be found In 
the persistency of the church In adhering to obso
lete ideas and ancient creeds, old articles of faith, 
either without meaning, or with a meaning which Is 
palpably absurd. The education of the human 
race has advanced to that stage where It demands 
something more than the old dogmas and doctrines 
which were well enough, perhaps, In the Middle 
Ages, and suited to the semi-barbarous times when 
men could neither read nor write ;• but in this age • 
of progress, In this day of intellectual development, 
creeds sit but lightly In the minds of men—there 
Is no longer a reverence for the fables of antiquity, 
which was prevalent a quarter of a century ago.

There is no longer disposition to believe in the 
stories of the creation; of the flood; of Jonah 
and the whale, and the like; in the doctrines of 
original sin; the fall of man ; the vicarious atone
ment ; and the eternal punishment by fire and brim
stone; these things are becoming obsolete, they do 
not satisfy the progressive, Inquiring mind of man, 
and hence the greater truth is sought and the old 
creeds abandoned. Of all the wonders and miracles 
attributed to Spiritualism, it has worked no greater 
wonder than this. It has cast anew the horoscope of 
man’s life and destiny,it has liberalised the old church, 
uprooted old theories, destroyed old creeds, and 
opened new avenues of thought to the world, and is 
unlike the Deism and Atheism of a former century, 
which, while they destroyed old creeds, left no 
standing room for man. It opens wide the gate, 
and points with unerring certainty to the Way of 
Life Eternal. For broad to the way and wide is the 
gate which leads to God, and narrow Is the way and 
straight is the gate which leads to ignorance and 
superstition. So we hold. *

Poems. By Belle Bush. $125, postage free.
Bello Bush has written much and well. Sho Is a 

Spiritualist, and many of her poems were written in 
her hours of deep inspiration.

The National Union says, In a notice of the Kotow 
qf the Morning:

Belle Bush writes with a refreshing freedom In 
those days of forced versification, and that which 
sho writes appeals to the heart, and is characterized 
by depth of thought and intensity of feeling. She 
evidently writes because she cannot very well help 
it, and yet she writes not without an object—that 
object being to cheer the desponding, give hope to 
the hopeless, and heal the wounds or the almost 
broken-hearted. •»,• :/ 1 .

“ To brothers, Bistera, friend* and neighbor* all , 
Who droop beneath the weight of sorrow’s pall,”

she dedicates her little volume, and to such It can 
but prove a welcome visitor, for there are words of 
good cheer on its pages—words which, being spoken 
from the heart, cannot fall to reach the heart. The 
volume abounds in patriotic and soul-stirring poems, 
and should be in the library of every true lover of 
his country, and those who desire to keep alive the 
memory of those heroes who yielded up their lives 
oi^the battle-fields where they so nobly fought and

Christmas is at hand. Everybody will want to 
make somebody *a present: • What will bv more 
acceptable than a copy of these sweet Voices? 
They are for sale by Tallmadge & Co., Box 2223, 
Chicago, III.

The Western Irishman, published weekly by 
O’Brian & Co,, No. 5 Custom House Place, 
Chicago, Hl.
This new candidate for public patronage has been 

started In Chicago. The Editor says:
The Trtohman relies for support upon the entire 

Irish population of tho Northwest, and it will be 
the constant endeavor of Ite editor to give them a 
paper worthy of their patronage.

Tho Trtohman is a respectable looking paper and 
may bo worthy the patronage of the public; but 
we don’t admire the tono of tho paper. It 
denounces negro suffrage. Ireland has sent to us 
her famishing children. We, have given them 
homes, work, citizenship. It does not then become 
these oppressed children of Ireland to deny citizen
ship to the Aiuerlcan-born citizen—to the negro, 
who has nobly fought In defence of tho Institutions 
of our country, which accord equal rights to 
native and foreign born citizens, to the oppressed 
and downtrodden, with tho wealthy and most 
haughty.

Notice.
Dr. Henry Slado, of Jackin, Mich., the well- 

known clairvoyant and test medium, will be in 
Chicago, at the Sherman House on Monday, the 
17th, and prescribe for the rick on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 18th «Dd 19th lusts., also hold 
circles In the evening.

Dr. Slade will examine the sick In person, or by 
the hair, and give such femedies as the influences 
which dictate him may direct, f

ral term#, “ BottofnfaM PH” “UM of Fira and 
Sl?-^"*!” ‘‘K'7*onfHI.’'%1ro»n*''H^^^ 
’ Evarirttiflf PunlrtiBMit“CmUd* out 0»v1l<* 

^fjj ^fixt ***Mn '•xplaoatfon of tiro rrroaotog arid 
origin of tiie tradition* raapwHIng the Dragon chaa- 
Jog M>« woman-” Tbn Woman dotted wUh Uro 

’/fauV *’ li?^ •nthor of Christianity 
before Christ, or. The World'# Wrt*-n Crodted ' 
Savior*. (Tear hath terrnent.) Rrad 1 Read! fte<d i 
“ something new mid somaUdng tru* •• and te saved 
from (the fear of) cndlfM* damnation

The “ Biography of Satan " will be found Co he a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the 
general reader, and of the most Intent »nd moment
ous Interest to the fear-bound profaswr of rnllgkm 
of every name and nation In the world. It contains 
it very extensive, rare and compact collection of 
torlcal facte upon the several pointe treated on. The 
following list of Ite contents will furnish same 14m, 
of the work, viz.; “ Address to the Reader. Chap, 
ter 1st Evils and demoralizing effects of the doc
trine of endless punishment. Chaptered. Ancient j 
traditions respecting the origin of Evil and the 
Devil. Chapter 3d. A Wicked Devil and ao endless 
Hell, not taught In the Jewish Scriptures. Chapter 
4th. Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in the 
Old Testament. Chapter 5th. God (and not the 
Peril) the author of evil according to the Christian 

i Bible. Chapter fith. God and the Devil originally 
twin brothers end known' by the same title. Chap- 

I ter 7th. Origin of the terffis “ Kingdom of Heaven, 
! and Gato of Hell," also of the traditions respecting 

the dragon chasing the woman—the woman clothed.
i With the Sun, etc. Chapter Sth. Heli first instituted 
j In the skies; We origin find descent from above.

Chapter 9th. Origin of the tradition respecting the 
“Bottomless pit.” Chapter 10th. Origin of the 
belief in "A Lake of Fire and Brimstone. Chapter 
11th, Where Is Hell ? Tradition respecting Ite cha
racter and origin. Chapter 12th. Origin of the 
notion of man's evil thoughts and actions being 
prompted by a Devil. Chapter 13th. The Christian 
Devil—whence imported or borrowed. Chapter 
14th. The various retributive terms of the Bible of 
Oriental origin. Chapter 15th. Tiro doctrine of 
future punishment, of Heathen and priestly origin, 
Invented by Pagan priests. Conclusion : 163 ques
tions addressed to believers Io noM mortem punish
ment. Appendix : Origin of the traditions respect
ing “The War In Heaven.” Fallen angels being 
transformed into Devils, and an explanation of the 
terms HeTL Hade*, Gehenna, Tartarus, Valley of 
Hinnom, The worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding Remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 eta. -^«C

On Kile for Publication.
“Human Destiny,” by Albert Brisbane.

, “ The False and the. True,” a lecture, by H. T.
Child, M. D.

“ Why am I a Spiritualist?” by Rev. A. J. Fish- 

back.

“ Report of the meeting; of the Friends of Pro
gress,” held in Corry, Pa.

“Short Sermon,” by Warren Chase.

“ Landmarks of Old Theologies,” by C. B. Peck
ham.

“A. J. Davis’ Lecture,” delivered at Mercantile 
Library Hall, Sunday, December 3d, 1865.

A Book for the Freedmen.
Mrs. L. M. Child, In a note to the editor of the 

Anti-Slavery Standard, writes:
“I have just published a book for the emanci

pated slaves, entitled “The. Freedmen's Book.” 
The service is entirely gratuitous on my part, and 
by the kind assistance of T^cknor & Fields, I am 
enabled to furnish the freedmen with the books at 
the mere expense of paper, printing and binding.

“ Though prepared expressly for them, and care
fully adapted to their degree of education, It is cal
culated to diminish prejudice against color at the 
North, and thus to promote just views on the suf
frage question. It is 1 vol. qf nearly 300 pages, and 
will be sold to all, except th# freedmen, at the usual 
price of books of that size, fa order to defray neces
sary expenses.” i

Victoria, Vancouver’* Island.—A. D. Rich
ardson, correspondent of the New York Tribune 
gives the following description of Victoria, Van
couver’s Island, and the character of its luhabi-
UnU: i

ft*4J* Cut*, fareintffoml mdMr. *fit mwvt rail* to I*C- 
A44r«*fi»rfaM. Ft, P.O faro 114

L < Otorurr, # 7rw4 Mp#rt*r and CWmrpnt will fo.
*M S-H, fa ffarrtafl, farra#* cramfy. ontll farther retire

?w”‘ A CwMise *#l >«<*• >® CMeae-. nr 

Mi££ ^ **•<**’- A1#T 5# ^^ towsfl, Msm, ur 

fra H. Cori* of fOvsrwMet- A4-

c£EZJl‘i~r',X* ^ ^•••^•*- “ •*'■ “ 274 veiiM I'^t,
,^u- '‘2?^,wt '**«". »<-*•>«, Mt.«»• '* C•«• */ViW»0r

la tM W** Sai 
wlnb r. b«farc . •121 ^iu*^"* **• ^o*#*> p^**4*r

Notice of Meetings.
Washington, D. C.—The Association 

uallsts of Washington hold meetings and
of 8plrl-
have lec-

Dr. Persons, “The Healer.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaokee Daily Newt of Novem
ber 16th:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the publie here and | 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors in our 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of ail the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public. If you visit his 
office you find In one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured in 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
be will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure Is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her-

Boatoii, Mmm. '
JUv, Jamm FraMH Wto Wwr» fa fowtwa JlttMfc. 

Northern Mf^/nri. «Dd Of far rzxrb M Ki».r^w4# taf 
tov*rul mofith*. Addras*. Warr aw, JI)., m» «f jj j^ 
Way, u|j farther tx/tfc*.

Mm. M, U Fmncm, loapfraticmnl aftdlw. "Til MMwr <*U» 
to fartura sr attoM ^r*lw. Ffea cfr>* w^x^y rv«- 
mniW- Addraaa. WaaMaittoa VNbW*. #o*rtb Baatow.

J. O. Flaw win «p«ak to PravMfBOt.JL l^dwr<i< fa»i». 
and February; fa towMI, Maaa., 4*rG< J**"'/ A#, 

area*, iloxntnonton, N. J.
C. Ancuaia pit/*, traaea apmlMT, tof W, Cfa*»r> ^ 
A J. FtNNET'g poat Oflfoa addrM to Ano AdUW. Mie#- 
Mm. Dr. D. A. Oauk> win ana*er ^to to latter dod*r 

Spint control, upon dtoaaaaa and th*4r cohm and ©tbor «ab- 
jeeta. Addrea# Dr. J. GwUloa, HaaUiwr JtwUfala. Kaflkak, 
Iowa.

N. S. GRRrjnxAr will apart la RavwrMll dorfac BaoaHbar; 
In Plymoath, Fob. 11 and 18. Addmw m abwa. or LowdG 
Mms.

Jsaac P. GaKCXLSAF win maka ~Dca<«mwffto fa Mrt»t, 
Mannichnaotte, or elaowbora. for tha foil and winter kwtorfa< 
ae«aon. Addreaa Exeter Mill*, Me.

L P. Garoa*. Magnetic Pbyafefan. will aurwer calto to 
lecturejind heal the rick. Addf*. Eranaville, Wto.

D. BL Hamilton will anawrr calle to torture on Boaowetruc
tion and the True Mode of Comtnunitary Life. Addrrws, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly mMlater of the Methodfet Prot- 
eatant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Jos. J Hatunoer, Trance Speaker, will aurwrrcaRa to 
lecture on Sunday#, or to organized circle* during week day 
craning*, to any part of thto country. Will aiao organize Lyce
um#, and apeak, either entranced or In bl* normal condition. 
Can bo afblrOaaed at 25 Court street, New Haven, Codd.

Charles A. Hayden will apeak in Cleveland, O., during 
December: in Chicago, JU., during January and February; fa 
Storgie, Mich., during April. Will make cn^grar.-nta to 
apeak week evenings on the roateor in the vicinity of Bunday 
engagement#. Adorcas as above.

Mos. Lovina Heath, trance apeaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mos. 8. A. Horton. Rutland, Vt.
M. H. HoronroN will answer calls to lecture in any of the 

Eastern or Middle States the remaining fall and coming win
ter months; will also answer call# to speak week evenings 
and attend funeral#. Friend* wishing his services arerequreted 
to apply immediately. Addresa West Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
Houghton.

Mum Emma Royston wfH lecture In Elkhart, Ind., during 
December and January. Would be happy to make farther 
engagement# in the West.

Morts Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during De
cember. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mas. Bant A. Hdtcbinsox will speak in Stafford Spring*, 

Conn., during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape Et.. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. F. 0. Htzer, 60 Booth Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Xias 8u*u M. Johnson will speak in Worcester, Mam., Dec. 

17,24 and 31; in Haverhill during January.
Miss Sopota Kendrick trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evening, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

011 ppIngs and Comments.
SPIRITUALISM.

Twenty years since, who would have believed that 
thousands and thousands of intelligent men and 
women, in this enlightened age. so called, would 
have so far departed from the teachings of J esus as to 
Claim that, “ they are not lit for the developed mind 
of the nineteenth century ?” Yet such infidel ex
pressions have become so common, as hardly to 
attract attention, and men who make or believe 
them are among the honored members of society, 
who hold the first positions of office in our nation. 
Where will this thing end? These sentiments are 
rapidly advancing In all directions. Those who 
think otherwise are not acquainted with the facta 
in the case. We might as well say the waters of the 
Niagara cease to flow after they have passed the 
cataract, because they are not accompanied by as 
mighty a roar as when plunging over the precipice. 
The facte in the case are, the world as a whole, has 
already made the Niagara plunge Into Spiritualism. 
—The World'* Cristo.

The Cristo ha* asked an Important question, and 
acknowledged several solemn facts. But the editor 
mistakes in saying that we have “ departed froth the 
teachings of Jesus.” Departed ? Wherein have we 
gone astray? Jesus healed the sick by the on-laying 
of hands; the spirit mediums do the same. Jesus 
had no faith in the popular doctrines of the times, 
neither have we. Jesus’ associates were among the 
fishermen and working women ; our religion teaches 
us to regard people for their soul worth, as Ho did. 
He did not pander to the prejudices and caprices of 
the people, but spoke out as the spirit of truth 
prompted him to speak ; In this respect, some among 
us are like unto the good Nazarenc. No, no, brother 
Grant, we don’t ignore the teachings of the young 
Hebrew; we do not claim that they are not fitted 
for the developed minds of to-day. We claim that 
Spiritualism is Christianity, and if we arc not Christ- 
like, it is because we are not developed to the high 
moral standard of Christ. It seems a little strange 
to brother Grant, that honored members of society 
are In our ranks. We sec In this nothing remarka
ble. The world Is too old to be frightened by the 
hue-and-cry “Infidelity!” Great living souls are 
independent thinkers; hence the “infidels” in 
high places.

“ Where will this thing end F* Well asked. A 
few yean ago, men thought to talk Spiritualism

turcs every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and?X P. M.,In Seaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cord L. V. Scott lectures during 
December. Communications on business connected 
with the Association, should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Dr.. J. A. Rowland, Attorney General’s 
Office. •

Victoria, well built of brick and atone, with a 
population of five thousand! owes Ils growth solely 
to tho Frazier river gold mines. It Is peopled by 
English, Americans, Cbinesqand Indians. Yankees 
Who have resided here but five or six years have 
quite lost the cadaverous, eager, American physi
ognomy, and exhibit that Tali, florid face which is 
the English type the world,over. They look like 
born Brltalns. Is it the result of half-and-half cli
mate, association or accld&t ? The Indians wear 
the garb of civilization. Some of their women on 
the streets even display crinoline, waterfalls and 
“ rate.”

At the elegant government buildings of Swiss- 
German arch!lecture,we called upon Governor Ken
nedy. It is curious and characteristic, that while 
New York, with four millions of people, pays her 
governor but $4,000 per annum, the executive bi Van
couver’s Island, whose population Is'only seven 
thousand, receives $15,00$. Parliament site ten

self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and In 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she arose/rom 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any. difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has glawlcncd the hearts of her many friends, 
and we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wis., Nov. 1, 1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores in her cars. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and in one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28,1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolphus A. Smith, 

lias been afflicted with nervous spasms for the last 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms daflv, 
rendering him Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
t he Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and In one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address IsChlcaktuc, Door County, 
Wis. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

gating
Death,life's &ithfal nervant, conics to loose the worn sandals, 

and give the weary rest.

George F. Kittridse. will answer calls to attend public cir- 
d« and lecture on Sunday*, in Northern Michigan. Addreu, 
Grand Rapid*, box SZL

Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Masa, will 
answer calls to lecture.

De. B. K. Lawrence wifi answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Maas.

Warren Chase lectures during December, in 
New York and Brooklyn. Address 274 Canal St., 
N. Y. During January, in Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend next summer mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Smith & Nixon’s 
Hall, In this city, the Sundays of December.

Progressive Meetings in New York.—The 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday morning and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, 
No. 55 West 33d Street, near Broadway.

The speakers already engaged are, Mrs, Emma 
F. Jay Bullenc, for the month of December; Miss 
Lizzie Doten, for January; and Mr. J. G. Fish, for 
March.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and 
very attractive Sunday School,*, meets at the same 
Hull every Sunday afternoon at 2}^ o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture 
in Ebbitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, 
Secretary, P. 0. Box 5679, N.Y. /

Personal,
A. J. Davis.—This pioneer apostle of the Hari 

menial Philosophy made us a call on his way to St. 
Louis.

Mr. Davis will speak In.St. Louis the remaining 
Sundays of December. He is doing a good work 
by organizing Progressive Lyceums.

His present address is, care H. Stagg, Esq., St. 

Louis, Mo.

• Mrs. A. A. Currier Is engaged to lecture In St. 
Louis the Sundays of January.

Elijah Woodworth is engaged to speak on the 
Sundays of December and January, in Middlebury, 

Elkhart Co., Ind., and vicinity.

months in the year. The. fifteen members of the 
lower house are elective.' fOf the seven who com
pose the upper, three arc nkmed by the crown, and 
four ex-officio members, including the colonial sec
retary. treasurer, and chief^ustice.

Sir James Douglas, the former governor, married 
an educated half-breed lady, aria his children have 
strong Indian features. Ip his ample garden we 
found in full bloom many, varieties of rose, dahlia, 
pink, nasturtium, verbena^ California poppy, and 
other delicate flowers, witWripe currants and cher
ries In abundance. On thePaciflc coast the isother
mal line bends abruptly northward. Victoria, far 
north of Quebec, has thfa climate of New York. 
San Francisco, in latitude of Richmond, has the 
productions of Savannah. ‘ ’Northwestern America, 
too, is the home of old romance. Here ingenious, 
scholars have placed the Atlantis of Bacon; hero 
that greatest of navigators and explorers, Captain 
Lemuel Gulliver, discover« the kingdom of Brod-

Mgs. Adzlia, wife of Samuel Smith, passed to spirit life, 
from Rockford, Ill., November 18th, aged 28 years.

Mrs. Smith was a firm and devoted Spiritualist. Just be
fore leaving the earth form sho called her husband to her 
bedside, and I told him she was confident of being welcomed 
by angels to the home of the soul, and calmly assured him 
that she would roturn and comfort him and her five little 
ones. Truly,

“ There's no such thing as death.
• That which is thus miscalled 
Is life, escaping from the chains, 

That have so long enthraled.

Tfe a once hidden star,
^ Piercing through the night. 

To shine in gentle radiance forth, ‘" J“ '
v Amid its kindred light.” *

The services were held at the Unitarian Church, and at-
tended by the writer, B. C. Busy.

dignag.
A

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.

Business Matters.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson1# Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the commu
nications are given, foundiupon the sixth page of 
this paper, will be found nt the reception room, 
(No. 87) of the REMGio-PnfLosopniCAL Publishing 
Association, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,) from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M^ 
and from. 7 to 9 eveuing^yaturdays, Sundays and 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission tickets can boprocured at Tallmadge’s 
Book. Store, on the left hand of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found.

Ciiuroh’s Seances.—4Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently In 
this city, may be consultant his residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m^ Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will.find Jt to their interest to 
call upon hW at their earlrest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same. F

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865. 4 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan,,^Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

A New Book.—Just published by the “ Religio- 
Philosophical Association?’ entitled “ The Biogra
phy of Satan,” or a historical exposition of the 
Devil and his Dominions: disclosing the Oriental 
origin of the belief in a Devil and ftitUru endlaw 
punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of the scrlptn-

XS- Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address. Banner of Light office, Boston.

Maa. Elizabeth Marqcand. inspirational and trance speaker, 
07 Walnut street, Newark. N. Jn will answer calls to lecture.

Am M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Mima is once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

calls to lecture ou the truths of our philosophy. Ails address 
is No. 22 Market street, Chicago, DI.

Da. J axes Moas iso x, lecturer, McHenry, HL
Mm Sabah A. Nutt will apeak in Woodstock, Vt, Dec. 10, 

17 and 24: in Stafford Springs, Conn., during February. Ad
dress as above, or Claremont, N. H.

L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
Mu. Lydia Axs Pearaaix, inspirational speaker, Disco, 

Michigan.
J. M. Peebiab, of Battle Creek, Mich, will lecture in Provi

dence, IL L, luring October; in Lowell. Mam., during No
vember. ? •

George A. Peirce. Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak 
upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.

Miss B. C. Pelton. Woodstock, Vl
.J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls. Iowa, P.O. Box 170, until farther notice.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address. Brodhead. Green county, Wie.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Mass., from 
Dec. 21 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to IL

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Masa^ will an
swer calls to lecture.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ini
Cora L. V. Scott will lecture In Washington, D. Cn during 

December. Address to care of Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney 
General’s office.

Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, BL
Austen E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, VL, on tha 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coining year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
win answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desira. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns will lecture in Rockland, Mm, and vi

cinity, during December. Permanent address, South Exeter, 
Maine.

Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific 
States and Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal.

H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 73 Wane* 

street, Boston.
Eluah R. Swacehaxer will answer calls to lector* ot Ow- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispensatioa*

Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act at 
agents for the RsUgio-Phxlosopbical Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, Makanda, Jackson Co., HI.
Rev. ADIN Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture 

in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared with modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mbs. E. A. Bubs, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Port
land, Me., Dec. 17, 21 ana 31; in Worcester, Mass.. Jan. 7 and 
14; in Haverhill during March. Address accordingly*

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer 6325, 
Chicago, Hl.

Mrs. A; P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt
Mrs. M. A. C. BroWn, West Brattleboro’, VL
Miss Lizzie Carley would like to make engagemertts, for 

the late fall and winter months with the friends in New Yort 
and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Albert K. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Adfibm, 
Putnam, Conn.

Mrs. Sophia L. Ciupfell w ll answer c^M to lecture. 
Address Forestport, Oneida (\ N. Y, care of Horace Fartej. 
Esq.

Warrxn C«A8» will lecture fa New Ttwk Md ferookto 
during December: during January iz ^'Mto0A l\ Cj 
during March in PhUevWphfa. and util qpeud next wbmumc 
in the WeeL

Henry T. Cmux M. XL, 04 Rare street, Hifafa]4k Fla
Mas. J ban Etta J* Cv\wx» traire alerter, will answer ralK 

when property made, toWetere ou foaufiaya fa any of the 
town# in Connecticut. WtH ata attend tUaeraK Addreaa. 

, Fair Hareyama. Ml
| Da. Jaan Omnb, BrtMbaiafrie, 0,

Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaks. * Bunt 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will ketzre in Chargee- 
town, Mom., during December: in Wathmctom, K. C- in 
March. He is ready to answer calls tn lector# tn tba N^w 
England and Middle States. Address as ahov^ ar care c< 
Banner of Light office.

J. H. W. Too het, Potsdam. 5. Y.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak in Worcester, ^k. 36 and 

25; in Troy. N. Y^ during March; in PhQadaifha*. M^ du
ring April.

Hudson and Emma Terns. Berits Haights. Ohfe.
P. L. Wadsworth lectures in Stegfa. *ch^ Sewfey meet

ing and evening, until further notice Address acvxwdMg^y-
Mrs. Lois Waiskkooxex may be aaHressed at L^vcyooLfa.
E. S. Wheeler, inspiratsoaal vfwakwr, wall aaswvc rafia » 

lecture. Address Banner of Ught MBc*.
N. Frank W kite will lecture in Betas Ort. Mkfa. Fee. 

Sd. 10th and IT th; Dewitt. Mirtu Dec 51st; Ma a^ukeK W #<» 
through January. AppNratira» tor wxrt etvu^ags and uncu- 
gagvd Sundays for the rail of the via are and tartag wit to 
responded to. Apply inuMdbtely.

Western lUtofa. Scuthem tora. wad N^rBwc* JBmwri. that 
she can bo aMveooM. core cf Jam Ytanf*% Mx US* Mvu*- 
porL lew*, until further uotxm

Mks. Mart J. WaraxSN^ HaaM**^ Atlantic county, 
N«w Jetmq\

Mbs. Nx J. Wout tM»ra Reekie, >«tox Mb*.
DmF. UH m»4 Urt M.WWaxs AAfrwm Ifci West JTxk

K V. Wastes wiT lecture in kcuivUle* Ky, during Dec- 
uber. Will twwr «aM to toctare weak nights, within

Mmk Mkxv Mx Wa»wmI ifwk fa Lovell. Mam. during 
Itowmher; fa WX^wHec^rin* March. Will answer calls to 
ta-iwv fa N«* S^ASdap to utot torn*. A J«ire## »# above.

KUJ MR W\v*ax>aT K iMsfarattoa*! Speaker- Address, Lesli*, 
T«<bua kV^MtoK

M«k E. M. Wxcm is eopced to >p«k half the time i» 
DMibv, XX Will receive calls to •peak in Vermont, New 
HaagefaXA or New Yoek. Affixes as above, or Rochester, 
VXvftoav

Henry C. VTRMrr will answer calls to lecture. Address 
Beta Maxv\ Boston.

Sklam Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Midi,will answer calls to 4 
kceere tn that vicinity.

Mm. Frances T. Young franco speaking medium, No. 12 
Avon place, Boston, Mase.
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dlKDillCATIOIIS mi TRI !MU IM
* Me shat) etas Km sm«* ♦*•*•• *••«•*•**« <*•♦.* 

AB ^oma^a^H ewW** ^ ^ ^^ **wwih
AoMneon,

werM.

invocation.
Let n# pray । ^^ ^e nn^ ^ Sadducee*, 

Bother Hkc ^^ ^ P™^ <* <^ theologian, 
would we call upon Thee, oh, God, hut a# a myate. 
rkmo, imfathomabte and nnchawgraMo law, which 
permeate* *hd govern# all thing*. Unto Thw, ai 
huch. we would pray.

Wc recognise Thee aw a perfect law—perfect onto 
Thyself, and perfect In the unfoMmenl of every 
human eoul, alike perfect In a grain of Hand and In 
tho tiny dewdrop, at well a* Id the rolling ocean— 
alike perfect in each end all thing*, In natmr.

Looking unto Theo In that Minto, wo do not exhort 
The** to change anything from Ite natural course. 
Tot al tho amno limo wo fool that It fa fo accord
ance with tho law Thon hast Allotted unto us, that 
wc should pray, and pray, ton, without crying. 
Not in vocal nttorancos alono, hht without whole 
being, at oil times and In Alt places. With that 
son no of Thy perfection, wo would prepare onr snula 
that they may bo In a receptive condltem, and ho 
enabled to accept all truths as they may, from day 
to day, bo nnfelded unto na.

Wo would that all—aye, wc feel that all will ho 
brought In dno limo to look upon Theo an Thou 
bawl boon In tho past, anti now art. mid over will Ini— 
perfection unto Thyself.

And when weeny Thyself, wo tM that wo com
prehend earth and al! that has, fa now, and over 
will exist,

Thus wo will pray, and with a like sense of Thy 
perfection, may wo over continue to pmy.

from the first—and If ro, what will h* |fa|f ^^ 
acter, and bow and when will they take place ?

A. I do not *p*«k of any om'« «i(Mr|*M bu( ,„. 
own. I hart only pMwd Um one gnat ohancr Mui 
nwr ww «J on- «hom I know who had known 
bnt tho ow i Mid to my perception p u ^ |n ^ 
cordwie. with nature to look for • *>cond Mid third 
ph*"*B“ M tho ono thM UkM pUro In 
pm. ng from th, ^u buw to M " 

death.
After that It fa a gradiml development or unfold- 

fllcnU,R‘ T^™ h ™ d^Aso In tho 
life, no decay, nor growing old, except In 

^pcrienco.
Q- Ia It dnMrable and beneficial flip persona In 

wilt life, to pnt thrmwlve* under and depend on 
the advice, warning and Influence of gunrdlan spirits, 
find what la the requisite eondltIon io bo Attained, 
to moat micMMftniy receive such advice and Infill- 
once?

A. True guardian aplrlt A desire hidlvldtmfa to rely 
upon themselves, end never to luy aside their own 
Indlvldnnllly end roly upon Mlnllirris.

When they rely upon UiemselvM, they do roly 
upon Iholr gimrdlnn spIrllH, hemMo they Are 
prompted Mid guided by Itfvlr Intuitions to do wbnl 
their own Impressions or dealroa dictate.

q. Ao all aphltsdo nnt view nil things alike, do 
they ham contentions end dfapulos, mu) Indulge hi 
pnsnlon Mid III will?

dlum, whoever It may ha, thWMgh whom I ran eon. 
varan, and I will tell them many thin#* which I do 
not feel al liberty to any here.

My name la Marla M, WMtff.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. When deaf and dumb persons pass from this 
to tho Apirll world, arc they deaf and dumb there?

A. No, they are not. It la not the spirit or the 
spirit body that fa defective. The cause fa a defect 
in the material organism. When It fa taken Into 
consideration that It fa not a defect In the spirit or 
spirit body, It will ba readily perceived that when 
the material organism fa removed, the cause of the 
deficiency in speech and hearing fa also removed.

Q. Where Is the home of the spirits ? Is It a loop 
lion like onr earth ?

A. The Spiritual plane of existence is an out
growth of the material one. It fa right here. You 
deal with the material plane—wo with the spiritual; 
both arc right hero. The material and spiritual are 
both visible to us, while the material alone fa visible 
to yon.

Yon might as wall think of going far down for the 
spirit world, as far up for It. The Idea of going fur 
away fa derived from the theological Idea of a fur- 
off heaven I

Q. Do not spirits often go to considerable dis
tances above the surface of the earth—and If so, 
how do they do so?

A. I have said the spirit sphere fa an outgrowth 
of the earth. I mean by that, it fa an outgrowth 
that may be compared to the perfume of a Hower. 
Now we do not mean to be understood that spirits 
walk on the surface of the earth, but that the home 
of the spirit is real and tangible, and fa on that 
which fa an outgrowth of the material. Like that 
which corresponds with the perfume of ,thc flower 
aforesaid, that outgrowth fa real and tangible to the 
spirit, yet it appears to the spirit, often, when first 
entering spirit life, like something that fa intangible 
—something that he would be in danger of stepping 
through. That feeling soon subsides and he finds It 
as real and tangible as the earth he has just left.

Q. During the time that the medium fa entranced, 
what is the condition of the spirit of the medium ? 
Is It conscious or not? If conscious, fa it on the 
material or spiritual plane of existence?

A. In case of an unconscious trance medium, the 
spirit controllng simply.closes the external senses of 
the medium. To the external sense this fa so much 
lost time. The life-principle of the medium fa neces
sary to enable a spirit to control.

We deal with the spirit of a medium just as a 
mesmerizer deals with the spirit of his subject, with 
this difference, in degree only—we have a greater 
power over the medium than the mesmerizer doos 
over his subject.

Q. Are those who lived in accordance with their 
material desires in earth life, the best fitted for the 
spirit world, or otherwise?
r A. The Infidel who expects nothing, but enjoyed 

the world as he went along, and did good for good’s 
sake, is the best fitted for spirit life. He will enjoy 
the spirit life all the better, because it fa more than 
he anticipates.

Those who are persecuted by being charged with 
immorality, and receive nothing but the frowns of 
the world, will be all the more happy on entering 
the spirit life, for the simple reason that they will 
receive the smiles of friendship, while the indi
viduals who make professions of virtues they do 
hot possess, and frown upon others, will feel on en
tering the spirit life that their secret thoughts arc 
visible to nil.

Hollow pretensions will bo of no avail in that life. 
The good acts of individuals will illuminate the 
background, and the shadows produced by the bad 
or evil acts will eventually be hidden by the bril
liancy or halo of goodness which truth and love 
cast over the scene of life.

As we rise In the scale of intelligence we also rise

A. I would advise I hose who desire an Answer to 
that quest Ion to sit down mid rAiistm upon the Mill- 
Jdot. Ido not vail mi exchange of thoughts and 
Ideas a (llspulu, Wo do not all think alike. Wo 

express our views nod exchange our hluss. I null her 
dispute nor Mio others dispute—and know of none 
who do make use of 1111 pleasant hiiigiiugo,

Thu true motive oF each Is mirrored upon his flwo. 
That being the caho, I see no opportunity Ibr any 
one to dfagiifan his real thoughts, coiisoqfamily no 
cnitao for dispute can Arise. Each booh tho trim mo- 
live of the other, consequently there fa no reason 
for Indulging In III will,

Q. What fa I ho measure or degree of spiritual hi- 
ntiohco and control of guardian spirits over Iha 
objects of such desired or hit ended Inlhionoo and 
control ?

A. First—It depend a upon tho power, growth and 
development of (he spirit who nets ns the guardian 
of tho Individual. Second—It depends upon tho 
condition of the organism and surroundings of that 
charge. Taking these things Into consideration, it 
would bo Impossible to judge of tho Influence or 
power a guardian could have over his charge.

Dmbmbkb fl.
HARR0ON NEWCOMB.

When I was aide In bed, (I was rick a long Um*,) 
my Hither need to ah and reason with me—what ho 
called reason—upon nature, her VArlona change#, 
otr. Ho Mid nho that I was khout to dfe, and that 
•flor death, I would be able toimo that what he 
had said to mo was true. Thal fa one rennon why I 
came back to eommuntalfc F did not like to dfa 
bellovo niy father, mid yet I could not accept all ho 
said.

I am not exactly curtain Whether my mother be. 
lloYod him or not. Ro met lino* who talked ns If sho 
did—At other time# aho spoke as If she did not. 
One thing alm did any. and that Wha I " Harrison,” 
that was my name, “you will have II In your power 
to oome buck and enlighten ne upon three things. 
Now will yon promise me that you win do m? ” f 
said, “Mothof, J don’t MI0VO I onn.” I did not 
brlluvo It, Klin sold, " Ft tnty tnko yon a long time 
Ui Arrive al that condition, but keep trying, and I 
am sum you Will sneernd. J promised her F would. 
Now nneordliig to flint ptoSilke, yon me, F am on 
hnnd, don’t your |It appear* *o.| Woll, Ignore 
Il la so | yea, It fa no,

I did not have Io try very long. F will reply to 
What iny fiithur Mid io me, Bfxl* FFwetrld F would

M falsa st iMr rtatawwmU WoVs, Il Is equally fal* 
ii#l you have ths right In /•*!«•, to Inflirt ••eh 
ctpllbl p«nfahrnont upon any on*

J am swam, Hr, th«i th«M Ire Um, for truths thaf 
art, will not maha m 4a*p Impr- **fe#n uj^m ifa 
minds of th* people- of earth m Hwy would ware 
lh#y <1vao by ^.mnonu, m Ihry will my, who Hfad 
an honorable dootfe | ray, sir. If await deaths aro 
not honorable, 11^ why |n ^ Mffwi ^f ah (iiat ^ 
good, of all that Is trus — yr#( fa {fag aama of God, I 
why suffertnrh a death to be Inflicted apon Umi an- I 

fortunate child of rarth?
F auppoM, sir, by thia time, you have an Idea who f

1 uni. [I may snapaot.)
Im writ founded.

No doubt yoar suaptaton
I find, «1r, that U I# a fart, that

NovrmiihH 20.
Q. Do cold 11 nd heat affect the atmosphere of the 

spirits?
ANOTHER SPIRIT CONTROMNO.

A. I did not come for the purpose of unswering 
questions; but. I will any that when a spirit con
trols a medium, heat and cold do affect the spirit. 
I find your room excessively warm.

I conic, sir, for the express purpose of communi
cating to my friends.

Perhaps, In time, I shall bo enabled to find an or
ganism subject to my influence nearer to my former 
home.

I have a dear mother, three kind and loving sisters 
and two noble brothers, who are yet on earth. 
Although they are not what you call Spiritualists, 
yet I think they will read what I have to say with 
much Interest.

As bright and beautiful nsjny home is, dear ones, 
It would be impossible for me to content myself 
wore I faro way from yoiu Yet it fa $ enough,So 
that I have not to contend with tho Inharmonious 
conditions Incident to earth life.

I did not leave yon because I desired to, but be
cause the nature of iny disease was such that it was 
Impossible for mo to remain longer with you. In 
our conversation in regard to my leaving you, wc 
consoled ourselves with the idea that it was the will 
of the Supremo Being, and my condition would be

in goodness. As individuals, however base, pass 
from the physical life to the spiritual, they become 
more susceptible to the higher spiritual influence of 
those who are continually exerting such an influ
ence over their minds, for the purpose of raising 
them into a nobler atmosphere or plane of purity.

Q. If we have been Individualized entities for 
thousands of years, and now find ourselves upon 
this planet, for the purpose, perhaps,’ of discipline 
aud experience, may it not follow that we shall go 
to other planets for a simlla.- purpose hi the here
after?

A. If the author of that question has the slightest 
idea that he or she has been an Individualized entity 
for thousands of years prior to his or her existence 
upon the earth plane, aud that his or her existence 
upon this plane was necessary for their farther un- 
foldment, “ perhaps ” it will be necessary for them 
to pass through a similar experience to the earth 
plane which they now occupy, for further unfold- 
ment! (

But now to come to the point. I would not 
have any one think that I have the slightest, the 
most remote idea, that any one ever had an indi
vidualized existence prior to that on the earth.

Q. Our life on earth is one, and, so far as we know, 
the first stage of our existence, as conscious beings.

Our spiritual life, after the death of the body here, 
is the second grand stage of our existence. The in- < 
quiry is, whether there fa, or will be, another and

Mier stages os distinctly marked as the secondly

better and happier. My condition of body and 
mind did not change for the better, after being freed 
from disease. My spirit was, of course, free, inas
much as it had not longer to struggle with a dis
eased organism, which I And is common in earth 
life only.

The full extent of happiness, wo talked so much 
of, I have not yet realized. Not but that there Is 
happiness, and sufficient, too, for all who uro here, 
and, as it appears to me, for all who are yet to come.

I desire them to Investigate the subject of com
munion with departed ones—spirits. Not because 
It will add to their happiness here, but It will add 
to the happiness of the life they are now living.

(1 desire to say that it is either the condition of 
the lungs of the medium or the condition of my own 
system at the time of my death—consumption—but 
I am unable freely to control. I feel an irritation 
of the lungs.)

[Here the spirit lost control, and another spirit 
controled the medium, and described the appear
ance of the spirit who lost control. Said it was a 
lady—tall, with dark curly hair, dark blue eyes— 
slightly built.)

[The foregoing communication of November 29th 
was resumed by the controllng spirit.]

December 5.
I thank you for getting that which I had already 

given, as it will save me the trouble and the time of 
giving again that which I had already given; and 
also the happiness of those who, like myself, were 
compelled, by disease, to leave the material plane of 
existence.

I will leave you to judge of my anxiety to com
municate to you by your own feelings and desires to 
know of iny condition. And then the instructions 
that we may be enabled to give you, from time to 
time, will be such as to lead yon to look upon the 
bright side of nature, and also of your own expe
riences. Believe me, when I tell you, that if I had 
known that the way was open for me to return and 
tell you that which I have already told, the change, 
death, could not have caused the grief that It did at
our parting.

You know I always thought that God was good
ness, yet I perceive that the ideas that I had of Him 
were far from being correct; and now see the neces
sity of educating the youthful mind to look upon 
Deity as the embodiment of all things, whether 
they are seemingly goodness or otherwise. Educate 
them to deeds of kindness, and not to revenge. I 
can perceive that now which is truthful to me, aud 
it Is tills—the necessity of educating the youth, the 
Infant mind, not to look upon God as a revengeftil 
Creator, one who will punish In the severest manner 
every one for his misdeeds, and thus inculcate into 
the young mind that feeling which we deplore so 
much, and that is, revenge I And If we would edu
cate It to deeds of kindness and love, we must 
instil Into the minds that grand and noble prim 
clple that God Ut love. I feel that to be truthfill, and 
I think when you look upon it, you will receive It 
as an undeniable truth alsoj ' '

I have a brother in Hopedale, Vermont. His 
name Is Samuel Wincliff. I desire Ml my friends to 
listen to the voice of reason, and give me an oppor

tunity of conversing with them through some me-

romembor what Iki Imd told flit', And sou that nil ho 
had nil Id Wan true,

One thing I will tell you lint hn Mild. Me 
nreured mo wo contained within our physical b<dH** 
a part of ovflrylhlfig fada# tie—a part of tho inlnm 
nil, tho vegntahfe and mi Imai life, mid that wo hod 
pnMod through ohnngiM imnWOoriiblc—^tliAt we had 
progressed from one point to another, until wo Hud 
arrived al a conscious stale of existence on tho 
miitorlul piano of mirth; und that when wc pro
gressed sufficiently wo could romembor from early 
childhood our experience oil earth. He Mild, M wo 
remember our experience While here, so wo would 
ho enabled to remember and rocui each etop wo 
Had taken previous to ouf .earthly life. Hu Mid 
after denth wo could reeal tod seo such ante-earth 
experience. 1

Now, i will admit that the composition of our 
material bodies In ah he Mated. It has boon demon* 
stratad by science. But that wo had a conscious 
exfaience before our birth into tho material world, 
fa a great mistake, so far as I can neo. Ho was a 
pretty clear reasoncr, but ho was mistaken on that 
point. It may be he wilt be able to see It, but I 
think not. Perhaps when he comes ho may be able 
to show it to me. I will wait patiently till ho docs 
arrive, but it fa my opinion I shall have to wait ft 
good while longer, before I discover what ho thought 
I would.

Now, mother, you said you know I would come 
back and tell you things by which you would 
know It was me. That all dur family may know 
that It fa me, I will tell whore wo lived, and where 
they do live now. It fa in the city of Rochester, 
New York. I never did anything but go to school.

I was eighteen years old the Juno before I died, 
which was on the 17th of January last, almost one 
ycarago. My name fa Harrison Newcomb. They 
always called me Harry. My father’s name fa Wil
liam ; that of my mother Is Josephine.

I promised to tell mother whether I was happy or 
not. I am happy and well suited—just perfectly 
suited. Although I dt^'t **0 that I came from'a 
grasshopper to a toud/and up that way, yet I atn 
Just as well suited ns If I did. I suppose father nnd‘ 
mother both believe that, but I could not believe 
such preaching ; and do not yet find It true. I 
think they are mistaken.

I did not believe I could come back, but I was 
wrong In that, and I admit it by coming.

There fa a friend of mine named Nate Miller. He 
is sick, and fa going to die with his present sickness, 
but I suppose this will get there first, If it reaches 
them within a week.' Do you think it will ? 
[Yes, in about that time.] lie lives in Rochester. 
We went to school together.

They used to accuse me of not having much feel
ing. May be they were right. But I atn glad Nate fa 
coining. I have got feeling enough to take care 
of myself. I don’t believe In feeling bad because 
other people do. I don’t rejoice because others do, 
but I go in for myself,

I think I have given .enough. They will know 
me from what I have said. Father will know me 
from this, for the subject of creation was his hobby.

I am obliged to you and also to the medium. I 
will bld you all good day.

we have power to Influence Ibu minds of earth to 
tome extent, and I fool that It aboil be my mlmlon ; 
something that F will devote my entire energy and 
what power I may possess to do away with—to sink 
Into oblivion—Hint power of punishment.

It Iha disgrace to an enlightened people. Ym, I 
bad much rather bo tho victim, than the one to 
pUM the sentence, ar to be the executioner. [Do 
you blame tho officer whoso duly It was to pare the 
sentence of the Inw, or to Inflict the execution re
quired by the lnw?) In a certain aeDM. Then 
Again, It fa the law that I would blot out of ox- 
letonne, and when that was done, thorn would bo 
no need of any one to pass sentence, nor any one to 
carry It Into effect.

My sister, sir, plead well and nobly for mo, 
through this medium a short time ago boforo my 
execution, and although the truths sho gave utter* 
anac to will not bo received by nil, yet, rir, they 
will have their effort. Sho Is a bright, Intelligent 
spirit, and I thank God that I have such a sister. I 
will again express my gratitude to those who 
showed mo many marks of kindness. I would also 
express the same to you for your kindness In noting 
down what t hare said. .

With the permission of tho circle of spirits who 
have charge of this organism, [the medium,) I will 
come again and give you further Ideas npon the

•^ry for a National axprrmlnn of the great Prlnd 
plra now being avotred by the most ptost«nlYR 
minds of the A|r, ”

Your coronijiira only aarom® te rerommrikh he 
Having that, when uniting* for an amoristive oj^L 
wo should bo r-sprcfaBy caruftih to guard sacredlv 
IgpIlfpVAI. WONTS. 1

AnHatiaa orgBiihmd m rcroffimended, can be fa; 
corporated Under the gmer<d ki*ri governing ft/ 
lighm# ofWMtlxatlonH hi the several BtatM, ha w^p J 
th# Canada#—our rights being equally Mcred In fa* 
with other r#1igk/us bndlra.

It will b# udHrretood (hat each local nrgnnlxat|nn 
mo a«M>nte sa'di nam* •• may be deemed advlubfa 
br Um fa»dMd uala aoinuoatog Um society. tyw 
4mtdy proems a asm# highly expressive of a 
qf fitligOni, I**d on wxmdpMlovrjihy. one which w(|i 
stand tbo teal of reason, and that for which Rpfa 
tuft Bals. Krfend# of Program, and all progrewlyQ 
minds boldly -•—-«u

WARHEN chase,
Bettie Creek. 

HCNRT T M. D.
®H Rar# Street, Pbllsdelphu 

W. F, EBUEY,
Elkhart, Irdhiu

MARY F DAVJrt,
Orang*. N J 

SELDEN J, FINNEY, ’
' ». ...TOK,:,.""”’■ '>■'*'

«M 0. MOTT. ’““ ’"“ 

w r Ifr*«don, Vermont,
w . X E WADSWORTH
farrlary National E^vutte Comr/UtOe of SuirUualldt 

Chicago, August 15, l«x. T

name subject. Hanky Wumx,
[During Iha attorance of the preceding communi

cation, the medium mummed the appearance and 
tone of voice of deep depression of spirit#.]

EMMA MAY.
I have a dear father, and It fa to him that I would 

speak, and if possible, rouse Mm from Ms present 
gloomy state.

Mother and myself were taken from him about 
the same time.. Ho feels that Ms light has gone out, 
and that life fa no object to him since those who 
were so dear have been taken, and Ms home left 
desolate. I could say to my dear father that we 
arc not far away, and also to prove to Mm that we 
are near In bls hours of despondency and at night, 
when he sits and thinks of us and at times speaks 
and says; “ Why can I not go to them—I know they 
cannot come to me ? Oh, God, let me die. My 
sorrow is too great; I cannot linger to live.” At 
such times, dear father, could you but see with clear 
sight, what we now see, you would see mother and 
me closely by you.

Wo grieve, dear father, because of your deep 
sorrow. Were you happy, we should know nought 
but happiness.

Our homes are beautiful; and father, do not look 
upon death as a ruthless destroyer and a severer of 
all those endearing tics which bound us so close to 
you ; for it does not lessen or In any way diminish 
our affection for you. We are only conveyed to a 
more Congenial cl(n»e, where you .will soon come.

The frosts of one more winter, the glory of all 
nature, another spring—the perfecting influence of 
another summer’s sun, and then when autumn shall 
come, and the husbandmen gather In their stores, 
and all are provided for, you, beloved father, will 
also be gathered into our lovely home, where the 
frosts of winter can never come.

Do not suffer the few remaining hours, days and 
months which are left to you, to be spent In sorrow 
at our separation, for we are with you and will con
tinue to be until you Join us In our home of beauty. 
Then wc will never more be parted. Then let me 
beg you, dear father, to wait with patience—rest as
sured that mother and Emma, your daughter, win 
be true to their promfad, and that we will soon be 
together.

My father’s name fa Melvin E. May. He fa at pre
sent in Washington, D. C.

PLAN RECOM M ENDKiy—RKLIGIOPHILO- 
BOPHIUAL SOCIETY.

ARTICLES OF AMOCfATIOIf.
Mota Sa no*.

Wi ths um Mart a mid being dwlnuu of prnm«Hp»(to( ft* 
great •nd sublime principle# of the Hannouml P>iikw*p|iy.aM 
of elevating and unfolding tbs mind# of IfumanHy p. • d*» 
appreciation of (ho attribute# of Drily,a# rtMiiif^ud Uruegh 
Mother Nature; th' Witter to enable a# <0 appreciate a 
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite oure-dva# 1*4* * 
Society, onder the Laws of this State, by The name at>d style 
of the RKUOfO-lWILOSOPinCAL SOCIETY.

OFFJCKRH, AMD tlfttt WTITS.
And for tho better execution of Che will of sold Solely it 

fa provided that It shall, each and every year, on tb« Fun 
Sunday In January, or m soon thereafter as cofivenfeut, elect 
from their member# a President, Vice PreeidrnC. Clerk, Treb
ur er, Collector, Janitor, and Five True tew, which Trwtow 
g^J’t6?./’7^ **• T,qg|*" of ‘Tho Aciiffo-Phlkieophfcal

The dutv of which officers shall be to execute and perform 
the umOmI function# of like officers iii other organized bodies, 
and especially the following duties, viz;

It shall l>e the duty of the Preddnut to rail meetings of tbs 
Society, and preside at all meeting* of the Society or Eseeta 
five Board, if present, and act a# tho general currvopondtag 
and financial agent of (be Suofaty.

ft shall be tho duty of tho Vico President to perform all of 
the duties of the Prcddont In his abeenco, or inability to act.

ft sball be tho duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minute# 
Of tho doing# of the Society and-Executive Board, and ewfc 
other ditties aa usually appertain to idniilnr officers, under the 
diruotion of the President.

It ehail be the duty of the Treasurer to receive all money
ba Ionol nx to tho flocfatY, and keep a correct account thereof 
•nd if it oe from tho collector, to receipt to him therefor, end 
pay the Mme owl at the order of the Preetdont, under the 
direction of the Society or Executive Board.

It ehaff be tho duty of the Collector to collect all money 
•tfbeerlbed or contributed, and pay tho mine over to the Treaeu- 
rer inuoodlately, taking hie receipt therefor.

It shall be tne duty of the Janitor to take charge of the 
meeting houae, and perform all such (httiMaa are incident to 
■uch office#, iu other bodice, and act a# the general me#ec&^er 
of the Society.

It ahull be the duty of tho Trustee# to perform all eueb 
dutie# aa the law, under which thia Society fa organized, 
require#.

VACAWCTXZ—BOW F1LUTD.

la caae a vacancy in any office in thrno article# provided for, 
•hall occur, either by death, resignation, removal to a dis
tance, or inability Co act, it ahall be the duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint gome member of the Society to All Much 
vacancy until the next owning annual meeting; and any office 
may, if neceaMary. be Ailed pro tempore in case of tho tempo
rary abernce of the regular Incumbent.

m XXXCCTTV’Z BOAZD AMD TRZlB DUTTE8.

The President, Vice President and Clerk ahull form an Execu
tive Board, and a majority of them may tranaact buaineoa in 
the Mme of-and ovbehMf of the Society, but eubtert Co tfco 
approval of the Society, when an amount exceeding Pifty 
Douai*# la involved.

The Executive Board shall report all their doing# at the 
next annual meeting of the Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of tho Society, in a bnaineu like manner, which 
report, when approved by the Society, the Clerk aboil spread 
upon (he record# of the Society for future reference.

The Executive Board shall be qualified to give Public Lec
turer# Certificate# which shall endow them with fellowship M 
M Miniater# of the Gospel,”—ouch Miniatera of the Goaper'M 
are referred to In the law under which thia Society fa orga
nised ; and authorise such Lecture™, in tho capacity of MCh 
Minis tern of the Gospel, to solemnize marriage# In accordance 
w|d> law; which certificate may be as near a# practicable in 
the following form:

CEATIPICATB.

To all whom it may concern: Know ye that the Religio- 
Philoaophical Society, reposing^ especial confidence in our 

n# a public 
Lecturer, do hereby grant this Certificate of Fellowship and 
recognize as a n regular Minister of the Gospel/*
•nd u rack authorise 
dance with law.

Given under our hand* at

to solemnize marriage* in accor-

of A. D. IB 
........~P RESIDENT 
______PRESIDENT

, this day

Executive Board 
of the

December 5. ,.
HENRY WURZ.

S1B: I would like to Bay a few words upon the 
subject of capital punishment. I will endeavor to 
be as brief as possible, and at the same time speak 
clearly and to the point, though I may not be un
derstood. •

In the first place, then, from whence comes tho 
right that seems to be invested in man to take tho 
life of his fellow-being?

I know, sir, that most of you recognize that power 
as being lawful and right. That it fa in accordance 
with law, fa true—that fa, man-made law. But it is 
not in accordance with the laws of nature, nor the 
laws of right.

I know, sir, there are many who looked upon my 
execution as a just act, as richly merited for the 
many deeds of cruelty that I had practiced upon 
others. My conduct while a prisoner—my protesta
tion of innocence, will not be taken Into considera
tion, and 1 do not expect by what I may say, to in 
any way change my condition. Just so far as you- 
had it in your, power to go with me, you have 
already gone. That I was changed by that punish
ment in any way for the better, I cannot see. That 
my conditions and surroundings arc better, you will 
readily admit. ,.

I commenced by saying that there is no right for 
the infliction of capital punishment, and I say so 
still ; and still farther, that any man or body of men 
who will in their cool and rational moments pass 
the sentence of death upon any one, commits a 
greater crime than it Were possible for the con-

, demued to commit In moments of excitement.
Wo do not expect reason from any one in the 

heat of excitement of any kind. But, sir, wo do 
expect It of men in their dispassionate and rational 
moments.

That I did at any time or in any place act In any 
other way than In accordance with tho will and 
approbation of superior officers, I can clearly and 
truthfully say, that I did not.

My suffering at death was nothing to be compared 
with what I suffered during any one hour of my 
trial. Yes, sir, to »ee men get up, and with revenge 
pictured upon their countenances, and give their 
statements, which they knew os well as I did, to bo 
absolutely false, and then to see those statements 
and know that they were received as truths, caused 
greater suffering than a thousand deaths. And, sir

JACKSON NATHAN.
My name Is Jackson Nathan. They called me 

Jack Nathan. I used to live right here in Chicago.
Do you let anybody talk here who used to drive a 

dray? [Yes, we make no distinctions on that score.] 
I had not much education. I died seven years ago. 
I have got a sister, and she is married aud lives on 
Halsted street, on the West side. Her name is Mary. 
Her husband’s name is Neftus. He is a German. 
My father was from Scotland, and my mother was 
Irish. I was twenty-seven years old—I had no 
family. I was hired to drive a dray by a lumberman. 
If I were to say something for my sister she would 
not know enough to believe it, so good bye.

The Hidden Grief.—Every man has his own 
grief and sorrow. Where will you find a heart that 
has no secret sadness lying heavily upon it ? It may 
not press with equal weight upon the soul—it fa 
well that it does not. But it fa there, ready to stir 
the depths of our sorrow In moments of loneliness, 
when afar from the noise and busy haunts of men. 
Then memory fa awake; then association fa linking 
us to all the past. Then we live amid the scenes, 
the thoughts, the companions, of days gone by. A 
cheerless, rainy day, a solitary walk in the quiet 
country, the funeral of a friend, an hour’s medita
tion at the eventide, may awaken the tender and 
tearful memories of the past.

How many and how various are the causes of 
sorrow! How soon the early dream fades away! 
How rapidly perish the cherished visions of our 
riper years! But it fa our portion here that we 
must have sorrow mingled with our joys. Few, in 
deed, are without them. Look at the crowd that 
passes along the gay thoroughfares. Follow them 
to their solitary chambers. Question them alone in 
the still hour of the evening. How many of all that 
crowd, apparently so thoughtless, have a burden 
and a sorrow lying upon their hearts! Friends 
have died. The loved ones of home are for away. 
Many, many are tho tears that fall in secret over the 
bitterness of the heart, of which the world knows 
nothing.

Australia has produced another seventy ounce 
nugget of gold.

Circular.
To the Spiritualist and Friends of Progress rrery- 

wherc:
In accordance with and furtherance of the views 

and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri
tualists. held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A. D. 1864, Inclusive: Wo, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully* ^w* urgently* 
recommend the tin mediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or loo*l or
ganizations, for associate efforts by SmritUMists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present the following form ot Articles ot Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as wave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will he entirely m- 
dependent of each other, yet they ^jJJj^®*^ ^ 
Inherent power for general asBocwivCf^ts wMCfce-

——~—...—..............CLERK J T^h/pfo-Philosophical Society, 
or kexdxuhip.

* Hi hold these truth* tobe self-evident? That we are all chil
dren of a cumtnvn Parent who, through the kind care of 
Mother Nature, rind the Instrumentality of Angelic Messen
ger#, ever hold* the lowest, or least developed, as well an the 
highest of Hie children in his loving embrace, and provides 
impartially for their every want, and is continually bringing 
them to appreciate His unfailing love for all: Therefore it is 
the duty of this Society to receive all who desire to unite 
herewith, by subscribing to these articles, each individual 
alone being responsible for views entertained or uttered, a 
acta performed or approved. And for these reasons no com
plaint or charge against members of this Society shall ever be 
entertained, nor shall any member of this Society ever be sus
pended or expelled from ’membership.

As all things in nature arc subject to change, so the mind 
is governed by the same law; and what appears to be truth 
and right to-day, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For thew 
reasons, any person becoming a member of this Society, is at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and haw his or 
her name stricken from the roll of members, on application 
to the Clerk, without imputation for so doing.

That man is a progressive being, and at all times arts in 
accordance with the internal force* of hi* own being and eater- 
nal surrounding*; it therefore becomes the dutv of ev-rv 
brother and deter to extend the hand of charity'to alb wk 
use their utmost endeavors to unfold the higher faculties by 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of tbs 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.*

That the most highly developed inhabitants of earth, are 
intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded fatal 
Iveta, who long since passed from earth, and now irhUcJ the 
“ Summer Land,” and the lower races of berm arty. vW oc* 
copy tho rudimontai plains of this sphere of er«trnce: wd 
that, as the Angelic World tender their kindrat ©Acts la as 
for our unfoldment in health, comfort, wisdtan and happfaaaa. 
so it fa our duty to extend like lovfag care to our teodbaus 
and sisters of every grade, alike, kc their osfoldaaastt. la 
health, comfort, wisdom and happiness.

To “ err is human;” “ no man rireth and sisneth noV* there
fore it is the duty of man to encourage ba fellow bmm* 
well-doing, and to chide and Judge net. as all fa tuna wed 
encouragement, and not ceiwure and reproach.

mods of nacre sratxss*.
A majority vote of the members fewest at aU raguias^y 

called meetings of this Society, whet ft fete act ccatrxwve 
these articles, shall govern.

hxocsk

contemplated, and Jo be nsed by tW* Society He «v am< aS 
purpose* tleemed expedfent sbaX] be ratoed thw &r» 6mm- 
lion*, voluntary Mihscn^iK-as. and era* tai profits cc safe# «< 
property owned by the Society—bet never 1 y taxafasa of Sts 
members.

URSUiwvs mwxxs.
This Society *Mf fossa time to tiwe *Ac*< meh By-law? at

or couCk t with the U* iutret ao»< aMworag of those artkiss, 
or the laws of <r .r ccwutry.

OX VMXXT XX5TS OF TBX awnCXBFtr JLSWSTVtWS.
Throe Artime- of kssKvUrxwt wer W ortMrM by a vor* 

of tvNMhcrkte ♦: th-* soesobera of th* $.-cw<v prwect at o 
usecCtag colled t^ervfor^ jcvvi4f-i swi a»-wfa«ro<> shall hove 
been '^omvte# ■ a vn't^, at * rrgohbiy? oaJtai»voting of th* 
Society, a< feast rem 4ay# >*&we b*«a^ octal «rca. Aad pro- 
viAod further tb»t mwh osaewitaeab -AmU to ae wise Infringo 
upon the largest *»4 brNefe<!4 tatartevtaxien of those articles 
ta fever of iodhifeaol rigMk frwwom v<f xtioo—thoughts, 
awi exNvt<sk>a .bec\x< A»J ao aatewhKval shall ever bo 
made a?K * »\< r <oar<U£ata tabeeorwtataeJ against members, 
nor for their <k wm*a Btafcouoo'Mi or expukiou, nor in any 
wiw to rwAtfet or VoJer any pero*a Item uniting with or 
w*MrowM< Brwa thfc safety in the manor herein before 
protiAoi.

HOST *M*» CF OFFtesns.

Aw< w#yx ft fa agreed that the following named persons 
than constitute the Beard id Officers, provided for in the foro- 
geiag orfeefew of raxetaneu, until the first Sunday in Janu- 
MX)L IX1^— and uaul their successors are duly s ected and 
♦atae upon the duties of their several offices, via



pjrwtt’ 16, 1866.

Dir mntm*
TM «)4 M fWNrt *’*!l{y: 

^^ ***•1050 to tew,

Bad <6* I*"* of the tto« b^r the UM of fH 
Htn, ************

P« peed RM th* lamp ft Aladdin;
We envy Ife BMomon’ii ring;

^ nhriffotff nfetainf |« safe and MBH* 
A# the rorrter j-Ageori > Wing.

fh# <*f^* t^ FhskwpmreV fldry
WouM lay round the earth in an bunt, 

UtjYiM to (niT fe^K «fe day by fey 
Wb prt'W ill mfraratoo# powat.

Know ye Che musical, myrtle
(>rm or fhe twinry*# Tyre,

Oomm^i a# r/.i^f'bwk Wn«u to * hoy— 
The wrmtorRfl telcrrwph wire!

ftringa that mom fetten by ArfeH 
fk An* on (he air they ar# span)

Th netting the State Mi fraternal rmtraeo, 
And binding the nation In one.

Tram Ibwfon to dMant Nnvwda— 
Pram Toxa# to labrador*# Iwwh,

Thee thrill with a fire that to bom of a fee— 
Tlianght AiNlfe In electrical NpfMNm

And the greet World to danib no longer, 
Rar time nor spam are# bari

Wltmeeota I# talking with WtMirhM mm Maine— 
There to »o m*»r* a Near or a wr. *

Lfek anj where pin from yptir window, 
lA^k rtn where up the ufTfel, 

Humble mW rm wu» railroad trick, 
Go re*k feme rife) retrofit

ty f^ ^^ ’wd! wto bhN’itiHCry bmthteL ’ 
Whore thr witafutii er hm pm* by

Yow tofll w-o tb<M# mt* of’tenxlc rni*| 
Atobf Gin I»ton of MM fey.

Yh*-* ttouwiftri- thrwid# ftf fet Mkimt. 
Thr»n wohn of otihrmornl birth

Th# m* vntehte Mfe of ths tidttav llfc, 
Th»w nr* vital nnrvf* M iht Mu th. ‘V

Prill #n welton hnrpnitrinp, ' • 
And vwavlhg in wind arid "farm,

Yvt thny Huff fhn world In R Uninn »trowg 
And Mvato Hie Apt ft# fern*

1%ongh trow font your# we have battled 
lb wtrffa wwd fn'nyvmy "OfA

Th* dM-trlta cord* of rhe Age feeH thrtn 
With the ntevtMirn ’• PNW* Wj ^nrA"

They win rmch wv old lM#cnl ef’•gen, 
Oner tengto by Gnlltec’# riinn.

All mm nr* hwthw#—4he nnrth I# one—■ 
Thvm whitil bn W#r no morn I

The OonMItallonal Gnar an tee of a Repnblb 
can Form of Government

Tn the Ed if ork of Utt. Evening Port:
Now that we nearly approach the meeting of n 

Congrew, before whom will come question# of 
grav<T import and more lasting results than any 
tnat ever a wailed the assembling of a national 
legislature in our country, suffer mo, through 
your mlnrrms. briefly to Invite the attention of tire 
tnemberR^icct and tn t he public, to a clause hi the 
Constitution to which recent events have given 
4m unlocked for importAnoC; and to a practical 
recommendation which, if brought forward by 
fee proper men in the proper way, will, I think, 
command two-thirds of Abo votes In either House.

A word or two of preface touching the President 
and his recent policy.

Many good men‘think he has placed too much 
confidence in the Southern ax-rebels; that ho lias 
pusto'd the Christian principles of forgiveness and 
e/Moiliation beyond their prudent limits; end that 
he has been expecting and facintAting the political 
rehabilitation of the late insurgent Stales at a day 
too early to consist with the public safety ana 
wWh the future domestic tranquility of the 
Republic.

That may be, and the President himself may, 
to-day, perhaps admit it. But let us-pot. therefore, 
loo hastily conclude that any harm baa been done. 
It is seldom unwise to tender the olive-branch, even 
to the unworthy. After a great national outbreak, 
clemency should first be tried; nor, in.practice, 
can we continue through a long term to treat whole 
communities ns culprit. .

The*Sbnth, wedded w-her idols, has not responded 
to the magnanimous overtures of the President. 
Such XdoubL nut, will ba the. judgment of Congress. 
Upon that judgment I believe Congress will act; 
and if it does, no impediment, I feel assured, 
will be thrown in its way by our Chief Magistrate.

Andrew Johnson’s past career is, in many respects, 
a noble one; and I do not believe that he will 
falsify it. I call to mind that, at Nashville, little 
more than one year ago, he declared to a large 
assemblage of negroes that 44 loyal men, whether 
white or black, shall alone control the destinies of 
Tennessee;” and I remember when from the vast 
crowd of freedmen there came a voice claiming him 
as their Moses, to lead them to the promised land, 
he replied: “ Humble and unworthy as I am, if no 
other and better shall be found, 1 will indeed be 
your Moses, and lead you through the Red Sea of 
war and bondage, to a fairer future of liberty and 
peace.”

Conversing a few weeks since with an earnest 
thinker and distinguished member of last Congress 
—Henry Winter Davis, of Maryland—that gentle
man expressed in strong terms his conviction that 
the national safety is jeopardized if the Constitutional 
guaranty touching a republican form of govern
ment remain a dead letter. I wish that Mr. Davis 
were a member of the Congress about to convene, 
there to urge, as he did on the occasion referred to. 
his reasons for such an opinion. It is, beyond 
doubt, a correct one. We do well to look narrowly 
at this provision and its legitimate results.

It is the people of the whole nation through their 
national government, not the people of any’ one 
State through their convention or their State legisla
ture, who have the right, and upon whom is 
imposed the duty, to see that State governments 
are and remain republican in form. (Art. IV., Sec. 
4.) Aud the whole people, not the people of 
a single State, are by the Constitution made 
the judges of what is a republican form of govern
ment.

If a State of the Union were to proclaim a mon- : 
arc by, Congress would have the right to reject her 
representatives. But-a republican form of, govern
ment may be subverted by indirection, as effectually 
as by proclamation of a monarchy. A State has a 
right, within certain limits, to decree the qualifica
tions of her voters. But any qualification may be 
pushed beyond the point of republicanism. And 
when this happens, it devolves upon Ilie national 
government to enforce the constitutional guaranty.

A State, if it see fit, may require a property 
qualification, os that a voter shall be a tax payer 
or a householder; but if it push the principle so 
fur as to require that he shall possess a hundred 
thousand dollars, then large masses are disfran
chised, and the republican form of government is 
violated thereby. v

A Bute, if it see fit, may require a literary qualifi
cation. as that a voter shall be able to read the 
'Constitution of his country; but if it push the 
principle so far os to require that he ahull under
stand Sanscrit or read Homer in the original 
Greek, then large masses are disfranchised, and 
the republican form of government is violated 
thereby. .

A State, if it see fit, may require a qualification 
of birth, a# that a foreigner shall have been a three- 
years’ resident before be is cut I tied to vote; but if it 
should push this principle so far as to disfranchise 
all persons of foreign birth and their descendants, 
during lifetime, then large masses would be exclu
ded, aud the republican form of government would 
be violated thereby.

Bo, also, if a Blate disfranchise because of race, 
the fiftieth part of her population, her action may 
violate justice, yet full short of working a sub
stantial change in her form of government. (De 
minimis non curat lex.) But if the number exclu
ded by this qualification of race from participa
tion in self-government amount io one-third or 
one-half or two-thirds of her entire population, 
then large masses are disfranchised, and the re
publican form of government Is essentially violated 
thereby.

If such disfranchisement be temporary, then It 
amounts to a temporary suspension of the republi
can form.

That the republican form, in the hitherto received 
American sense of the term, was not violated by 
the exclusion from suffrage of Demons not free and 
of 44 Indians not taxed, is inferable from the Con
stitutional provision on that subject (Art. I, Bec. 21) 
but as to the native-born free citizens, of whatever
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a* AmWIwr A Atal* that dtefranehlaon large ma«Mff 
of thom anbailintr* th* nllgiivrhlvRi form ^ ^ 
rr publican. A nd < oiunvsi Mgloete a constitutional 
dniy If H permits thh.

Tha right to check a Rtat^ffhleh should hnblltmlly 
Violate or temporarily suspend, a republican form 
of government, wm wisely placed in fee nation'* 
hands; for anew vkrtwen or suspension cndaninr* 
the national nnftv—Imperils domestic peace. Bia- 
very, though townrteu by th# Constitution, did 
mibMantlAiry violate the republican form and the 
late rebellion waa the ultimkta rwnit.

At the present Juncture, when the danger Is that 
thia constitutional provfelon regarding a republican 
form n< government may be violated in the persons 
of four million* of native-born citizen# of African 

j descent, an additional Important consideration pre- 
| annta fUHf. Loyalty I# scarce In I he Routh, and It Is 
| precisely the most loyal nortfonof IheAonthrrn pen- 
( phi who rnn the risk of dlsffandihcment. Wn may 

safely calculate upon the vote of the negro nnpulatlon« 
In most, bring cast for mllfliwl representatives who 
will vote wffh us on all great national questions t 
as against repudiation of pnr debt, nr assumption or 
tha rebel denL They will iwUln »* nn inch ques- 
ilon^ not becauM they have financial knowledge 
or political experience, but because they have 
aagRriona Instinct#. They nhdmtand who nra 
their Mendb: they nndorRtand that thrir wifely 
depends on voting with Ihalr friends; and they will

Ara two things, then, Jo bn considered Ih 
this nmttor-W duly And obr Interest Thdfr 
happen to coincide, and has decreed that If wr 
nagfant onr cnnstltullnnal duty we suffix our politf- 

allies to bn dlriVanrllhuri | In other worus, Wfl 
permit to be deprived nf suirengn, to the number 
of four millions, the friends or loyalty and the 
^hat I# one side of the question. Tha othdr 

relates to otpedlendy and public opinion.
Prejudice, when it pe.rvndci large musses of a 

population, ought to be recognised na a fact, and 
fronted, to sonic extent, es# power. A who legisla
tor pervalvoe Ite error without despising ha influ
ence. The moral world moves slowly, and it Is 
difficult, sometimes dangerous, to overhiirry Ils 
pace.

Tn such Considerations mitth of the President’s 
action Is doubt less tn lie ascribed. The sun was 
more powerfol than t he wind, hi causing the traveler 
in discard his cloak. But forbearance, though an 
eminent duty, Is often mistaken for weakness by 
the self-sufficient and the overbearing; and there m 
a large leaven of Kell sufficiency and overbearanco 
MUI at work In the South.

The world Is not yet prepared'(witness the last four 
years!) literally to practice, In the conduct of na
tional affairs, Christ’s Injunction, when a mnn 
smites ns on one cheek to turn the other also.

And as In the Ilves Of men, so Ih the career of 
Wntlbns; there Is a tide lending to fortune, which 
must be taken at the flood. There orc certain 
conjunctures occurring now and then In national 
affairs, which. If wo pass them by, return not for 
generations of men. We may antler long in “ahab 
lows and In miseries,” nob alone for sins of commis
sion, but more severely yet for seasons of action 
neglected, ana goldbn opportunities unimproved.

Wo shall have a majority, even of two-thirds, in 
the Congress which is soon to. convene. There will 
dome to that Congress applications by representa
tives from the late Insurgent States. To these we 
are bound to listen ; but we are not bound to receive 
them without duo time allowed for committee 
action and for reflection. We are not bound to 
permit a dilution of the loyal working element in 
Congress, until, undiluted, ft shall have done what
ever Is Its necessary work. The four years upon 
which peace have now closed, ought to have taught 
ns much. They ought to have taught us that It is 
our bounden duty to provide not only against imme
diate, but against prospective dangers. They ought 
to have taught us the wisdom of Vatters interpre
tation of the right of war, when (he says (Book III, 
Sec. 44—45:) ‘‘ If the safety of the State lies at 
stake, our precaution and foresight cannot be 
extended too far. Must we delay our ruin till it 
has become inevitable? * * ; Afi injury gives a 
right to provide for our future safety by depriving 
the unjust aggressor of the means of injuring us.”

If we allow our late enemies, by permanently 
shutting out four millions of negroes from votes for 
President and Congressmen, to obtain for them
selves, the whites of the South, twice as much 
political influence, man for man, as we of the Ngrth 
possess, we are, in my judgment, leaving them, as 
Vattcl expressed it, “The means of Injurmg us.” 
If they employ these means to our injury, a'second 
war may ensue; for wc may become, in a measure, 
accustomed to. the arbitrament of the sword, and 
the North will uot tamely tolerate from the South 
in the future what she has endured In the past. 
For the sake of both sections, then—for the sake of 
permanent domestic tranquility—let us do what is 
necessary for safety while our present majority 
gives us the power to do it.
* Whatever is really demanded by prudence and 
foresight, we ought to do, in the manner least 
offensive to our Southern fellow citizens. Some 
offence, to the haughty and turbulent portion of 
these, we must give, aud It is culpable weakness to 
shrink from it*

But these are generalities. Let us come to a 
definite proposition.

If the framers of the Constitution had anticipated 
such an insurrection as we have just quelled, I do 
not doubt that, besides giving Congress the right 
to determine the times, places and manner of hold
ing elections for Congressmen, they would have 
given that body the further right to determine the 
qualifications of voters os well for Congressmen, as 
for President. These ore national offices; and I 
think it would have been expedient, to vest in the 
nation—not in the separate States—the right to 
determine how they should be filled. I am quite 
sure that, in the present temper of the South, it is 
not safe to suffer each State to determine the quali
fications of electors of Federal offices. The qualifi
cations should be uniform in all the States, and 
the representatives of the nation should determine 
these.

I propose^ therefore, that Congress, before admit
ting members from the late insurgent States, should 
take the initiatory step so to amend the Constitution 
that the qualifications of voters for President and Vice- 
President and for Representatives in Congress, shall be 
determined by Congressional or Constitutional authority. 
I think it best, to ensure permanent uniformity in a 
matter so vital as this, that the amendment should 
set forth, specifically, the qualifications , to be 
required of the electors In question, at least in part. 
It should be provided that race or color shall not be 
a qualification, aud that the ability to read the Consti
tution shall be.

It would be well to incorporate in the same 
amendment a provision that President and Vice- 
President shall be voted for directly by the people. 
The Intervention of electoral colleges (a provision 
virtually annulled by public opinion) has long been 
a mere dead letter incumbrance; and, as such, 
should be erased from the Constitution.'

Ah to the literary qualification—the ability to 
read—it has in its favor at this time two recom
mendations ; one temporary and of expediency, the 
other of principle and eternal. For, first, it Is a 
compromise offered to the South on the negro suf
frage question, shutting out for the time being 
probably nineteen-twentieths of the African1 race; 
and secondly, it is the first step in the assertion of 
two great principles—the one, that the accident of 
race shall not exclude a free citizen from self- 
government; and the other; that while monarchical 
Europe * commonly selects property as a suffrage 
qualification, republican America substitutes for It the 
lest of intelligence.

There arc, it is true, exceptions to every rule, and 
of course, there are to be found intelligent men 
who cannot read : but If these have obtained such 
accurate political Information us eviry voter ought 
to possess, they have collected it as a sailor ship
wrecked on a desert island might wrest a living 
from tne ground by cultivating it with a mason’s 
trowel.' They arc almost in the benighted condi
tion of men beforetbq discovery of printing. They 
have not possessed themselves of the modern Imple
ments of knowledge. They ahoukP be required to 
procure these before they are admitted to exercise 
the solemn duty of suffrage.

We need something to remind us that It ft a

emergency Hire the pre#*nt. Tli*rn Iff fora* m the 
objection, nnt m WM aloMinnvIng world It Is 
often th* question* NOl Flint should In? done, but 
what eon b* done. Ann the move, If ft b* not as 
great, a stride m to rforimbl*, to rrn phatIrai I v one In 
the right dtnmtlng. We obtain a firm beak nn 
which U> Mid lirranffor i “nd the evil wlrlcb It 
frills at once to eradicate will bo dim In toil Ing year 
by year. No generatfofi of mm will elapse before 
tne negm, free at laM tn enter the fehoolhnuse, 
will have learned tn w^ Mwe. The Incentive, 
alike tn illiterate black* and whiles, to make tip for 
lost time will be powerful beyond any other, 
perhaps, that |»w can create

1 have reason to belle™ that such a measure will 
bo Introduced |n the early days of next Congreta. 
by one nf Its a blest rtmffibers, and that It will find 
fitter in the highest <p»rl*f*. It Is not all that, In 
Justice, wo ought to aefibre; It may be all that, in 
practice, wc iiiiaii be able to obtain.

Nor. If such an amendment Is incorporated In the 
Constitution, con It Ini jn®#4^ that, the North seeks 
to Impose on Ilin fribp provisions as to suffrage 
which some Northern iU^ arc tlmtnselvea unwil- 
ling to adopt, Public, opinion In the North will 
sustain If. Nor yet will tuetc he pretence for asser
tion that Rtatd rights AW inverted, since the measure 
affect* voters for /••<fr»rfll offi* ’ tm only.

The North hns the pow<r, by making sneh an 
amendment a condition' °I rp admission, to secure 
Ils adoption. Rim will evlner mite prudence or 
foresight If she mi/fers that power to pass from her 
hands.

Ah to ilie civil ^N of the negro. If Congress 
admits a single oK-liHlffi^nt Htnto without seeing 
to It Hint, tiiese are Opnethmionally secured, the i 
representatives of thdJMtyn will he doing worse ’ 
than Io neglect thrir ow /b K'nirnntyinga roptiMt- I 
can form or government» they will be making the 
nation nn aceeasory Iff 6® outrage on civilization. 
To deny the negro IM right to testify to a court [ 
of luatico I# an net twj of (IHnincntoerncnt, but of ' 
outlawry.

Stilles have Hie rf^M to pass Jaws regarding I 
vagrants and paupers* But a Blate has no constitu
tional righto to inuofPOrate npy such'Jaws, or in [ 
apy laws whatever ddiinhig the civil rights of free 
persons, a provision restricting their effects to any I 
particular race of men. A Btato cannot, for • 
example, conHtlluHoqAuy enact n vagrant Jaw that | 
riinll apply only to eiUfiena of Irish descent. Rueb 
a law would be In violation of a republican form of | 
government, to sny nothing of ita certain result! It 1 
would be the Rlpml for fin Insurrection among the 
Irtoh all over Hie land. 2

The public desire If strong that fraternal rcla- 
Ubna between the luldly warring sections of our 
country should be speedily re establtebcd. That la 
well. To bo reconciled! to a brother la better than 
an altar-gift. Peace to a god-like vtoitor. Bat 
If she come witli her White robes sallied with In
justice, brief will be hcreojourn among uh.

Let not our eagerness for tranquility, then, 
betray us Into concessions alike perilous and dis
honorable. Wo are iff danger of this. One of the 
wisest of modern writers on public affairs has said: 
“ When a nation has been wearied by long strife, 
it will submit to be doped, for the sake of peace.”

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
Kobeiit Dale Owen.

New York, November 22,1865.
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solemn duty. Suffrage has, of lute years, and 
especially in our great eitloB, gradually come to be 
not only cheapened, but in a measure, dishonored 
and degraded. That cannot continue and increase 
without endangering our very form of government. 
Anything which tends to elevate suffrage in the 
eyes of those who exercise it, tends to the perpe
tuity no less than to the morality of the republic: 

Some will object to the amendment proposed, 
that it is Insufficient for present purposes; being a 
compromise under which we should lose, for a 
geueratlou of men perhaps, the vote of a very

race or color, owing allegiance, and paying taxes to 
the government, the Constitution, from its first 
article to IU last, discriminates not stall between ___________ ____r4 ,
tlauu. We have the tame constitutional right, and large majority of the negro population; and that 
no more, to disfranchise one class or race of these J we cannot afford to lose so largo a loyal vote In an
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Hnwttf BoW....................... F
Hierophant; or Glean Inga fr ota the y^s a

C, fltowart.....................  7
Health, fry 8»t niter land., ................
Hoatehold Foams, (16 lUfeteROone,/ by fe W, 

IxmKfcllow..^’ ..... ,r,,jr,t •••t>-"——
His torr of tha Chicago Artfeefl Wfe, by Ore, 

ShafeMt.. ..................... ........................
Hartford Blbh Cot»vootfofl..^y............. .»•.„ 
la there a Datil 1 The Argumret Pto end Cofi. 
Intellactoiil Vr»ndmn ; nr Estntn'ripaUoa frnm

Mental and Phyateal Bondagr, by Clmrlr# fi. 
Woodruff, M. ................... . ........ . ...................

Itwldwito io My Life, by a D. Home, Intro- 
(factton by Jiioce Edmonda..*.^................«...

ft the Bible Diviner H. J. Itnnry. Esper 20 
cte., portage 4 eta. Ctetb.*.*......................

Heel Attain"!. Being the ^Uiry of Two Btaad- 
feat flout#, and how they Won their HappL 
IMM, end Leet It Not, fry Blix* W. fnruluua

I Ullll IJvv, (a Pwn.) by Mrff. A. W. Sprague 
Jean# of MniArfthf by Alexander Hmyth........

I Kingdom of Heaveo ; or the Gohlen Age, by E.
WA/rfAnnA. GoIIi„......*n........ .

I Koran............................... . ............................... .........
I Kbw for a Blow, by H. C. Wright ............A..*
I Lily Wreath, by Mr# J. fl. Adam#, Medfatn...~ 

Life Lino of the Lone Ono. by Warren Chase.
drib............. ......................... ...............................

Log* lined Prostitution, by G»- ft. Woodraff, M.
I). Utoth....'................................................. .

Life of Thomaa Paine, by 0. Veto. Cloth......
Love and Hock Lam, Ctoth, plain, 20 ete^ 

portage, 4 CW. (Wit.......... .....................
I Lretorae on the HIM*, fry J. Prince..—,.•,.,...... 
j Lyric of th* GoKfon Ay, byt. L. Harri# .......

Mric of tha Morning l*m. fry T. L. Hsrrin.—. 
1Mir-.uyof MMimerbrn and Paycbotogy, 2 rota, 

| by John Bova* tkrii. Ifolb......—..—.—.,». 
' iM« of J rm • it, by fan nil R*n«n............„..,,.... 
I JA^hlln iho Vrtfr y, by Mrs, Newton Cfrrtlund

lAr.rin fHit*n't Kevtevr of e Lectors by James 
Freeman Clarke...... . ..............................

। Mitillry rd A twin Koallr/Mt. f>y A, E, Newtofl
I Meerncrlarn, flpfrlhmlfam, Wltoboraftand Mir^ 

cte................
1 Man and HI# B*|atfoM. by prof. fl. fi, Brittan.. 

Mysteries of Life, Death and Futurity, by Har* 
ac« Welby.....................................................

Morning fa»rtarea, fTwrety Mrexmr«roTfry A*.
| J. Daria............. ................................... .
I Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. WrifeU 
। Mndiun Gnvon and Fenelon. 2 vote.. Both..,.,

Message# vorn the Superior State, by John 
Murray, through John M. Speer, Cloth.

Mngic Staff, and Anto-Biography of A. J. Dari* 
MletAka of Christendom, by Ocorg/b Hfoftrna... 
MacrocOffn and Microcosm; or the World

Without Mod the World Within, by Wm. Fla- 
boogh........ . ............. .......................

Modern SpiritDAliam; ita Facta, Jf»netki*>Mf 
ConatotoDctee and Contradiction#, by £, W. 
Capron.................. ............................... ...........

Night gid* of Nature, by ytri. Cfowe.............. . 
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miro- 

clro, by J. H. Fowler ...................... .
Nature’s Divine Revelations 1 Her Voice to

Mankind, by A, J, Davis, Cloth, #40. Calf 
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James

Esdailc, M. D..................................................... .
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and bls Life, by 

Allen Patnam. Paper,40eta., postage 6 cte. 
Cloth... ........................ ........ .............................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth............. . ............  *

Optimism, the Lesson of Aces, by Beniamin 
Blood............................... .. ....... .......................

Psychology, by Sunderlands  «...... 
Progressive Life Of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D........................................ . ....... .
Pro-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph............ 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden........ ................................. .'................. ..
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 60 cte., postage^ cte. Cloth.. 
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epee Sargent...................... .......... . .....................
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D........................ . ................ .
Poems, by Mis# A. W. Sprague..... ......... ..........
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie

Dotcn. Cloth, 51.25, portage, 16 cte. Full
Gilt.......................................7T....7,...................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Deuton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma# Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 cts., 
postage, 4 eta. - Cloth.;.................................

Philosophy of Special Providence#, (a Vision.) 
by A. J. Davis............................................ .

Principle and Philosophy of the Universe......  
Present Age fed Inner Ufa, by to J. Davi#..... 
Penetralia; being Harmonia! Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis..............
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Prind- 

pi««>...................................... .U................. .
Psalms of Life. Cloth, 61,00, postage, 16 cte.

Morocco, .. ......... ........... ................................. ......
Plain Guido to Spiritualtom, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, 61.00, postage 12 cte. Clothe...
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theo

dore Parker............ ........................................
Religious Demands of the Age, by Frances 

Power Cobbe. Cloth...................... .
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan......................-..................... ............. .
Ravaletto; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.......................... ............. .. .................... ..
Record of Modern Miracles......... .. .....................  
Review of Spiritual Manifestations..................
Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 

by Dr. J. IL Robinson. Clotb...................
Reply to Wm. Y. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual

ism, by J. C. Woodman............... .................
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of the Jewish Jehovah......... .
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;

Conservatives va Progressives..................
Radical Creed; a Discourse........ ........ .‘..............
Road to Spiritual tom, by Dr. IL T. Hallock..... 
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8.

Adams.w.^,........................................... .
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by 

Prof. Robert Hare...........................................
Spiritualism, by'Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T.

Dexter....,..............................................-.j...... .
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier.....................  
Science of Mun Applied to Epidemics; their 

. Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8,
Hough......... . ................................................ .

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovee Dods..... 
Soul of Things, by wm. and Elizabeth M.F.

Denton................................................ . .................
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewte........^.
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Bench, Me

dium........ . ........................    ......._„....
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book...~.._._ 
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scotti 
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium..... 
Spiritual Intercourse^ by A. J. Davis. Paper, 

50 cte., postage, 8 cte. Cloth......................
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Seif-Contradictious of the Bible.................
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam............ ..............   .....
*Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge......................... .
Self-Abnogationirt; ‘ or the True King and 

Que m, by H.C. Wright. Paper,40 eta, post
age^ cte., Cloth............... ......-~...«...„.~

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
. Clark__________
Soul Affinity,'by A. R Child, M. D__________
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Pop u*, 35 cte. Board.,.'.............................. .
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of 

Edgar C. Dayton......... ........... ...........
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle........—.......
Seeress of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe.........'.............. -....... ........
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Paper 

60 ota, postage. 6 ct*.' Cloth .—.——.....
Spiritual Telegraph Papera, 9 veto, each..........

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, doth, $2.00, postage, 
32cta. Gilt.................. ....................

True Civilisation, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
50 cte, postage, S eta. Cloth............ ........ .

Thirty^two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. 
Paper. SOcte., postage,6 cte. Cloth ...........

Two Discourses, by R L. H» Willis.................— 
Unwelcome Chfld, by Henry C. Wright. Pa

per, 25 cte., postage, 4 cte. doth.... .......
Volney's Ruins,by Voltaire..................... .. .......
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush......... . ............... .....................
Voices from Prison, or Truths for the Multi

tude, by James A. Clay.............. ...............
Woman and her Era, by Mn». EH» W. Farn

ham, 2 vol®. Plain cloth, 83.00; toll gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vote., in one....................... .

Who to God 1 by A. P. McCombs........... .— 
Whatever Ik, is Right, by A. B. Child. M. 
W hate ver is to Right, Vindicated, by A. I'. Me* 

Combs.....................-....... . ....•.»•»*—»*»*—

The above, and a variety of oO* ^x^ keH tw mK w!N 
be mailed on the rvevtot *i the pt* awl peteaM\ e»v0 to 
distant Wrotem VsMhttea wtaw the pfeHre • MwvrowA 
We than add h\#M ™rtw< the Ufe ftxwa ttaae to Ulate at 
accaohm may rRuwa . v

We mH *t Broto* and New pripto
&il at Na. h» Mearee Su ^UMtebaH tkxV M kxc 

Wet ef the P^1 t^A * adi^fe
jUUMAMt AO\ 

6<cHl) *m tot Wcetfte ML

K FavT-ta UY Fre^t^. 

fpMff rWKH/ffATlKO CLIMATK, 'A***, dry, b^thf <r 
4 , •'^^'r. H* rh^ynktg VAtnory. retri* thh r*gl/,u nnrf 

w # f-^^i f,„ Nairit afhet'ri with eotMomptlve, dyr- 
P*F*' ’^ ^rtawi, n»MtMk ^ti, ifldesd, all dirr/nir dtorere. 

M«iM»of > 9^^ vffe ’sfl tfa» epptawx** of the Hygten. 
flystero, «m re. «z// <##ZxtatP/a« wr ^ ** rJ*> psevowi. 
**•£***'/•<’* ^r^ ^ g* Homa., or Mo. ii height rt , 

jr*w Twi.
H WJLWTIf EK a R m/yy, r’/yf^LMEA^T^ lectors# of th* 

UntnrrMT for** wH< s^.^,^ gyim at “ Wfe*TD Hygrian 
Hom* * HL Afrtto"*y " •n’f^^^,r /nt q^ fp^/Md Tr^julay in 
Ju~. The ’ri**' te^m-WH4 u mH j. Jg^r Yorii, vnnmenf' 
tog on tM ♦//>*» rn'A'foy in /(.**,*/„ f^ for to* &/nnn, 
Wri. ffrndmlot ffW, After tto» *„* f^^ fltfeenta or 
Onriant^r ar* rMnfvA f JO for «’v~z / ^^^^ tern#, /fetes 
fife ypQtb*n*n era adsritlrri *m prn*MMf »'fua tamwa

Mtr TU ii ^nry 1*0* 'd r^ <z. b ^^ ^ 
of iKo z >inaAiM P****' "■ $•/**•< 'Z to# Dfptom fe* 
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PAKTHPM^In tote Mori Phyrivri ' -to,,, w Ml„^^ 
part 'd tbs sAnrn^b/nal peygynmM* an to fmAi»>r writing, 
arithrnwHr, <hr>piiphy, Ar, J ooporior cyr^n. .4 f^^

CHICAGO, JL/JCCJH.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ILL

Spiritual and Reformatory Rooks
AND pkeiodx;ai>

Also—Agents for lb* Huiavr-P tui/i^riucaz l^wAt and 
Manner of J Ay hl.

jlipTIjew Publication# will be furnMiod to patron# /a Ob 
cogo at Boston prices, at No. 109 Monro* MCreet? 
(Lombard Blockl two door# wwt of the PvstOffice.

Catalogue# of book# and prices sent on wppiZatto*.
Address, TALLMADGE 4 CO. 

1-tf

fTWROUGH WHOM the drol^n for the }»oaA\n^fd tbi# fep*r 
J wax kfr^L ^11 *^'11" a®/ a/Mrroo, for 2D e*DU, • Ht#tary 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, whi of th* Ercatofe 
taste of •plrft-power vet nude; and for 26 cento be will «*r»d a 
Photograph copy w A. LINCOLN, called tba EM A > CI PA- 
TJON. Th* orfgifw! wa# given thron^h hb hand, white to 
th* trance state, in 25 hoorV. B to 52x36 inchro—“Li> Uto?;* 
aaid to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glasv, in this 
country.

466” HcanXcMe^aldte Artertan Well 
Addrea# A. JAMES,

^KETCHES EROM NATURE,
NOH MY JVVENILK YRIENDB.

Bt MRS H. F. M. BROWN, 
Thia Ie a Liberal Juvenile, made op of short stories—getof 

which ar* calculated to phaxo and instruct Youth.
45^ Price, plain, GO cento; half gilt, 66 cento. For tala at

this office. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
5o. M, 48 and 50 West Lake SU,

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.

F. W. KBAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS
6. £ Comer Washington and Jefferson Sta.,

Manufacture Steam Enginro, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 
Machines, Derricks, Pulley#, shafting. Hangers, Gearing, 

Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery. Lard Presses, and 
all kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery.

4^ AH kinds of Machinery Repaired. Mf

DRrjrBr^ULLY^ —
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL.

Letter#. Telegram#, and Patients punctually attended to in

MRS. MURRAY, 
[Formerly Mrs. Taylor,]

WORLD-RENOWNED for the accuracy of her Clairvoyant
Examinations, and skill in treating Chronic Diseases of 

every name, can be consulted by the suffering, in any port of 
the country, by enclosing a lock of hair, one dollar' a three- 
cent stamp, and forwarding them to her address.

She looks Into business matters, locates oil wells, answers 
sealed letters, etc.

4^- Term# for the latter, on? dollar. Other examinations 
and direction#, according to the nature and importance of the 
case. Satisfaction warranted.

Address Mrs. L. R. MURRAY, M. D, Drawer SDL

EPILEPSY.
JI ROBBINS. M. D, of Charlestown, the discoverer of “Ned 
w# Remedies for Epileptic Fits. St. Titus' Dance, and other 
Nervous and Convulsive Diseases.” Dr. R. has cored seven
teen hundred cases.

“ Dr. R. has been in the practice of Epilepsy. Chorea, and 
other Nervous and Convulsive Diseases, in this city and 
Charlestown for seventeen years. His endorsers embrace men 
of the highest culture, position and wealth. No amount of 
testimony can be added to his pretension, making the world 
har debtor.”—Atoton Startler. 8-2t

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL
OF TH!

PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.

In behalf of “ modem civilization,” the revelations ef 
Science, and the inspirations of mankind, we venture te pty 
our puny oars anew in the waves of the world's advanreweaC. 
While we shall not shrink from the criticisxn of any sad 
every name and institution that stands in the way 
interests of the masses, the reader# of Tax Aoe are asewfe 
that its pages shall not be enlisted in mere partisan <x»Bar^ 
versy. They shall speak in the calm interest .ifTreth. bJ6s 
botanist examines plants,as the astronomer w*<<* the sows, 
as the chemist agitates the elements in his crocihic. or as th* 
geologist studies the granite foundations of the wxv*o.

We purpose to devote Ths Ac*, in part* to ^n»l ami cr* 
operative Science, including the elevation cc Northern *»d 
Southern labor, the enfranchisement of all mew mm 
and the promotion of true Spirituals^*; to via teem 4^

original matter, we shall carotolJy rolecR fra* roarev* ^afeo 
inaccessible co many of oar readers.

In seeking to maintain the SrimtiSe sort Mtartl WB# 
droirod by the PuKisber, two ^oaN&oaflfea# xrtff he gweralto 
required of writers, foe the New MowtH? ; to. »»r ate* 
alAi^y. IC in endrowring to roahw ear ideal ofewvw map 
come to the few. M them cro*e *k»we Man the MlhM pita* 
of the Pen of Truth.

Doubtless there xrc men »d wraeea af tetat rm ac Mto 
fwratire liberal nwaaa. e* whose totarw* to feepscsaaaea* 
sucmw of a Journal at the atom of the MIMR3 Ata we map 
depend for their private #ahKrtp*>w«< ferit perswmaA taffw- 
race among friend their ahmtote imaBva. at cwaArAwcfewa 
from their peMk They are wKl a war# Shat * jeaama^ Scww- 
tiftc a*d raJScal (ted w*6c> at aYl $\<vte. cam cc^r be wee- 
mined bv pwftive r^rt *m1 the material amd aaemtot aid *6 
the «teei\Ag friomh ol Pvagcw*. We tewt to fee iti^staaSte* 
rf a high pwrptee—feit we fed het be fenced to roCa^tafe

wnaanixa tkbms, c™ ^mm
S^v^J^ XMtoA 
Wfeto ri<*.^.^_$i5 
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flat Children.

F* *• M0M-Vi/*f»*d
TWe M«le Ownt at Mff**

Wl freeiM Mm t

For*

*

jijut pv,ni,l*nw * 
JEMUH OF NAZARETH;

'* Tira

hiee history oetiie mh
• MW 

rJBMTTAI oXXX»T, 

Hr» on npram<t icrftt*m, ^iwmn

And t w-wb'.* thought hr »-*raed to toot 
As If b* rarrlrd W> poriret took J 
fhrt (tat 1 rapptata wm v right for Mm 
As It was for a Qwatsr to fear a broad Mm; 
And m I wa# dad that I tad taea good, 
AM treated Mm klafly m mr I ooett. 
For really I thought It might perhaps be 
That that WttJe Fly was related to me! 
Itocsase we were parti of that great Whale, 
Th* renter of wMeh fa th* seal of era!. 
And now. little reader*, between yon and I, 
Row was I thoughtful of that little Fly 1

0. A. D.

Bearaber the Poor. *
There tea paper published in New York culled 

the Advocate and Guardian. It la published by the 
Executive Committee of the American Female 
Guardian Society. I don’t much like the paper. 
There are In it some things that to me seem very 
wrong; but I like the object to which it Is devoted.

It is very blessed to live for others as well as for 
ourselves. The best and the happiest people are 
those who think what will make those about them 
comfortable and good—those who speak kind words 
to the unfortunate, and divide what they have with 
the poor.

Here Is a letter written for the Guardian by a 
little girl. I copy it, hoping you will think what 
you can do for the destitute.

4 d nocate and Guardian:—My birthday has again 
come, and I am now seven years old. Last year, 
when I was six rears old, I sent you sixty cents; I 
now send seventy. Next year, If I Bro to be eight 
rears old, I intend to send you eighty cents, and so 
increase, one dime each rear, until I am ten years 
old, when if I can get it, I will send you a dollar.

Mamma wishes to know how many little girls 
whose papas and mammas have not died, will deny 
themselves a few unnecessary “goodies” (not any 
article of wholesome food), and begin at six years 
of age and give their own money, earned in this 
way, until they are ten years old ? See the stun; 
60, 70, 80,90 and 100 cents, making, in five years, 
four dollars.

If 125.(110 of us children who can—which mamma 
thicks a safe estimate for the whole country—will 
do that, it will buy a great many necessaries and 
comforts for the needy little ones for whom you are 
caring and finding homes. Half a million of dol
lars in five years added to the sums that other older 
people will love to give, will do a great deal of 
good, but not more than will be needed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Fanny L. M.
Yon may not all have sixty cents to send to the 

Advocate and Guardian, but you may have six or ten 
cents to give to the child of some widow, whose 
husband was killed in battle.

If you can do anything for these dear children, 
dolt, and you will be abundantly blessed by blessing 
those in need. Frances Brown.

American Arlilormey,
■r rev. i. ji chapin.

It la absurd for any man tn alate hltnarlf 11 tndA- 
pendent." He may hare on limited pecuniary 
resource# at hi* command, but what are these 
without the ministration# of other men I How 
eawn I tel to hl* welfare h the meanest drudge, and 
the very breath of tho*e whom he deapieea. It Is 
folly for a class of penpie to set themselves apart 
a* exclusive—<# holding an Inherent and divine 
patent of nobility. Especially ridiculous in Ameri
can society, where It Is inconsistent, not only with 
the mutual dependence ordained by nature, but 
with our theory of man. We, In that theory, know 
wo Impassable barriers. Wc repudiate badges and 
uniforms. We recognize the manhood or every 
man. The doctrine which blazes out to the world 
In the front of our great charter, Is equality of 
birth-right. Identity of blood, the dignity of a like 
spiritual nature. Therefore, let no impediment be 
set in hl* way, Let no chain be upon his heel, no 
smutch of caste upon hi* forehead. If there te 
genuine force In him, he shall encounter no heredi
tary obstacle. Though he spring from the loins of 
a beggar, he may climb to a scat grander than a 
throne. What a miserable farce, then, is an Ameri
can “aristocracy*’—an "upper ten thousand”— 
when It claims by these terms any actual separation 
from other conditions of men. If a man can amuse 
himself with the conceit that a few hundred 
thousand dollars, a fine establishment, costly wines 
and horses, really make him a greater personality 
in the. universe than the poor brother by his side, 
so that the latter has no business to “come between 
the wind and his gentility,” why—it may do no 
great harm, so long as he keeps the conceit' to him
self. Or, if a class of people enoose to play nobility, 
or affect a titled distinction. It’s as lawful, perhaps, 
as any other comedy. Though we may remind 
them that their only source of nobility la in the 
very things they affect to despise. Their good, 
honest fathers and grandfathers, industrious and 
steady, hod more nobility in one muscle of their 
sweaty toil, than runs through all their arteries. I 
can respect the aristocracy or family—the conscious
ness of blood that has flowed through historic veins, 
and throbbed under blazoned shields on fields of 
renown. I can respect the aristocracy of talent, 
rising above all material conditions in its splendor 
and its power. I can respect the aristocracy of 
enterprise, that bursts all obstacles, and itself earns 
and holds with a modest self-assertion. But of all 
aristocracy, the aristocracy of mere vulgar, flaring 
wealth, and nothing else, is the emptiest and the 
silliest.

M

WHW. f. A/ OHM ONO.
HEALING, CUfKVOTAllT A#b BE* EV MR MEDIUM.

VXAMINATION mad* I/wt ^ Hdr. on *ul*dt>g #>» 
and two threecent ♦•*np» po HI fe/uthOMsto* rirrta, 

CTdragn, F 0 fv< 18ON« 1*^

THE HEALING ART.
COMMENCING With th. greettv. daring th* Hr*< of Jta»- 

/ lopfasata HfpjK^r, fndtHHal* of energy and laamfog 
I derated their time to r*»-»r-ta< Into th- law* of health and 

I dtoeaae. Fer a lapw of - -ntaritt<^ profrtaon w*» divide 
equally among the Dogs. attan fed Empiric#. In th re* latter 
day«. the temple* of X- jfapioa have been rebuilt. Drag# 
and prisons a* remedire hiv* beta *o eoaaatoMy aaedl that 
the Goda of Physic, like wrioU of old. can point to **”7

I graveyard In the land, vhrr* tt the premature dead, the 
trophi** of tbefr mighty «kfllt

To th- rational mind the MMrv srires, * la physic or 
drag* neremary in the treatta®* of human dtaa#e*r'

। 8hak#p*are mm: “Throw pbyrfc to the dogs/* />/>—will 
I dog* take physic!

When we refer to age* in the tap. embracing the enlight- 
’ ened countries of Egypt, v# flan that the healing of dU«ae* 
| was p*ri» fined by the laying ea of hands. the agent employed 
| being animal magnetic, and mor* potent in it# effect* than 

any other known remedy, removing or quieting ail pain and 
1 inflammatory action in a few minnte#. and applicable to ail 
1 disease* to which the human family ar® liable.

Divesting the hailing - f disease from the miraculous, we 
And the Apples and thrir Mcetssorr, Inetodlng Ignatius 
L>yolla and Chrysnctum; also, th* few" King/, healing disease 
by the laying an of hands.

The bistory of the past reveal* the fact that this treatment 
is as old a* humanity. Why, than, should the human mind 
of the present age cry • ifxmbug !” at the revival of this 
well known and universal It «nee***tol method of treatment?

I Verily, Ignorance caunteth itself f FT* challenge the scientific 
1 physician to refute the fart, that #H disease come* to the sys

tem by way of deranged and diseased n-rrous fluids; hence,
I to regulate these fluids it to remove all cause of disease from 

the system, whether eh rank or acute, nervous or muscular. 
This we can do with our treatment. Whilst we claim to curt

I all curable diseases with this agent, we do not claim to cure 
I all instantly or in a few minute*. We believe that those who 

do, are either dishonest or ignorant of the laws controling the 
dement Enough can be accomplished without being pre
sumptuous. It is a well ••^tablished fact, that if the treat
ment be persisted in, it will overcome all curable diseases.

The Dynamic Institute has been in operation about one 
year, during which time we have treated over 6,000 patients, 
afflicted with every variety of disease. We give below a few 
case* of cure# to which we call the reader's attention, some 
of which have never been surpassed in the world’s history:
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Cashmere Shawls.—The cashmere shawl wool 
consists of that fleece or undercoat beneath the hair 
of the shawl-goat. The shearing is performed at 
the commencement of the summer, which in those 
Alpine regions, though short, is very h^t. The hair 
is first cut short with a Knife, the shearer beginning 
at the head and following the direction of the fleece 
towards the tail. The animal is then rubbed in the 
reverse direction with a sort of brush or comb, which 
detaches the fine wool from next the skin (the asull) 
nearly free from the hair. When the animals are 
not shorn, they relieve themselves of their winter 
vests of delicate down, by rolling on the ground or 
rubbing against rocks. Seeing that the original 
possessors of the asuli are nearly as wild as the 
winds, material for thousands of shawls must be 
annually blown about and utterly wasted amongst 
the pinnacles and crags of those desolate regions. 
M. Gerard thinks that at present a very great quan
tity of the genuine asuli is lost by being mixed with 
the coarser linir and common wool, and thus indis
criminately manufactured into bushmeena.

For the Itengio-PhlloBophlcal Journal.
The Wonders of Nature.—Ko. T#

BT ‘HUDSON TUTTLE.
THE AGE OF SHELL FISHES.

It was a warm summer day, the air was parching 
hot, and study within the heated walls of a room 
not to be thought of. Rosa desired me to walk out 
to the arbor, as she said it was the quietest] and 
coolest place on the farm. Very well, my little 
friends.

Think of us seated beneath the refreshing shade 
of matted vines, from which great clusters of 
grapes temptingly hung, making one wish a month 
or so hod passed, and the autumn sun bad flushed 
them with purple.

Seated there, I awoke from a momentary absence 
of thought by a remark of Rosa’s.

“Sec, papa, the water in this aquarium has 
become green 1”

“Ah, well then, we must place a few more snails 
in It, or our fishes will die.”

“ Why so, papa?”
“ I will explain to you In a few words. This water 

represents a lake or pond. In the lake tho water 
remains pure, because as fast as the fishes render it 
impure, the plants take up the Impure matter. I 
set this water-plant In the aquarium to purify the 
water as fast as the fishes render It unfit for their 
living In It. This green scum yon sec Is a plant, 
likewise, and when growing scantily Is very effective 
In cleansing tho water; but If allowed to grow so 
abundantly, it produces quite the opposite effect.

You know that I placed snails In the water. I 
did so because the wuter*8nall feeds on this green 
•cum, and Dy that means cleanses the water.”

“ Very wonderful; but can you always preserve 
this water pure?”
.“I could, if It wore possible to keep this happy 

balance. By watching closely, we can approximate 
nearly to this result, but not hope to gain It. In 
fact, Nature does not Elways; often we sue ponds 
become stagnant and fetid.”

“Then Nature Is not perfoot, m I had always 
supposed.”

“ No; but very Imperfect in many ways. Nature 
improves, and hence cannot be perfect. I am glad 
you Introduced tho aquarium, ns it loads to tho 
subject of to-day's lesson. In Uis little vessel we 
have a world of fiehoL Nothing else Is hero. 
These two Little fishes dwell undisturbed In these 
few square foot of water, which to them Is a vast 
ocean. Imagine this aquarium a world of Itself— 
nought but water and Its few fishes 1 Tho aquarium 
I# a little world, but Just like our world onco, in 
having no other living being# than fishes and a few 

water-plants.”
“How longslnoo that wondcrfal time?”
“I cannot toll. As I told you onco, In those 

Lossons wo must not speak of I Imo. Such vast 
interval# would bo perfectly lucoiu|wehon#lblo to 
you. Il Is well wo know such and such events

A Legend of Rhine.—The history of the Rhine 
from one end to the other Is very simple. There 
are always two sisters who are in lovo with the 
same gentleman, who always goes to the crusades 
and marries, In spite of a Baron who always locks 
one of his seven daughters In a castle, which 
is attacked, sacked and razed to the ground by two 
brothers, both of whom also try the crusades, then 
return, and both marry, or think of marrying, the 
same lady, who always settles the matter by Jump
ing Into the Rhine, whore she makes whirlpools and 
attends weddings, till she finally frightens some one 
else into marrying her. Some general idea of this 
kind acquired before starting, and then associated 
with every ruin, will be found most useful. It Is 
the kind of impression retained after carefully fol
lowing a good guide book for fourteen hours, and 
saves all the trouble.

Healing Without Medicine.—Remarkable 
Cures of Chronic Disease.—We arc decidedly 
averse to giving credit to statements that arc in 
direct opposition to the general experience, and 
especially touching the matter of healing the sick, 

•where the field for humbug and imposition is so 
wide, and where such sad consequences are likely 
to result from the employing of ignorant and reck
less quacks in the treatment of diseases that arc 
threatening to destroy life. But it is incumbent on. 
us to give the strictest heed to the facts that are 
passing, that we may be able to determine what Is 
the true system of healing the sick and to distin
guish who are the quacks and who are real physi
cians.

In accordance with these considerations we visited 
the rooms of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington House, 
during the past week, observed his method of treat
ing diseases without the use of medicines, and we 
must acknowledge that we were decidedly aston
ished at what wo there witnessed. A young man came 
In from Darke county, Ohio, who had lost tho use 
of his log, from the hip down, some four years ago, 
the flesh being almost entirely shrunk away, leaving 
tho limb very little larger than tho bone Itself. In 
other respects tho young man was apparently In 
perfect health. But ho was totally unable to lift 
nh left foot off the floor. Ho submitted to Dr. 
Higgins’ treatment, in our presence, which lasted 
probably twenty minutes, and at tho end of that 
time the patient was able to lift Ids foot into a chair, 
with apparently little difficulty.

Another still more remarkable cure was performed 
by Dr. IL, In tho ehso of Mr. John Eldorkin, a man 
•oventy-sovon years of ago, ai)d who Is well known 
by every resident of this city. Mr. Elderkin has 
suffered constantly for many years with a peculiar 
disease of the bladder which compelled him to rise 
from his bed twenty or thirty time# during tho night 
and oven In the day time, the difficulty from tele 
cause was not less annoying. Iio had tried tho 
medicines of many of the best physicians, without 
obtaining rellof. When Dr. Higgins camo to this 
city two weeks since, ho determined to seek a euro 
at nis hands. The result was, he obtained Imme
diate and perfect relief. He now sloops soundly, is 
able to attend to his business—that of drayman—as 
well as he ever did In his life, and in a conversation 
with him, In our office yesterday, ho said ho felt 
•very way ns strong and active os al any time during 
the lust twenty-five years. It must bo acknowl
edged that this I# an extraordinary cure, especially 
when wo consider tho ago of tho patient.

Dr. Higgins has treated many other case#, slnoo 
hl# #olourn In this city, with as remarkable success 
os either of tho two unsos wo have mentioned ; but 
pur space forbids reforonco to them at Ibis (Imo. 
Wo believe that to-day conclude# the Doctor'# visit 
to this city.—JlUhmand Tdeymm, Od. 'J8, 1N&

Tax Ossinro Womax.—The graatest surgical operation of 
ancient or modem times, was performed by Dr. Persons, on 
Mrs. Julia Hicks, of Oshkosh, Wi#. the being termed an 
ossified woman, 31 years of age, perfectly helpless and unable 
to move a joint in her anatomical system for ten years. • Dr. 
Kexertee. surgeon of Oshkosh, administered chloroform to the 
patient six times, whilst the Doctor operated from two to 
three minutes each time, and succeeded in loosening all her 
joint*. Since the opcmtioA bar conditions are daily imjdta 
ring. The above wee accomplished entirely with tho human 
hand.

W. M. Graves, Glenbnlah, WIs.—Log drawn up by Rheuma
tism; obliged to use crutches 14 month*; curedin 15minutes, 
and left his crutches with the Doctor,,u a trophy of his skill.

W. II. Cory, Taycheedah. Wis.—Walked on crutches over 
two years, having no use of one limb; cured in 20 minutes.

Wm. Shepherd, Rubicon, WU.—Diseased leg for 15 year*; 
running sores from knee down to ancle: walked with a crutch 
ft>r Ui years; cured in ten minutes,and walked off well, three 
miles, same Afternoon.

Joseph Galland. Fond du Lac, Wis.—Foot displaced; walked 
on side of it; could not wear a boot fur two years; cured in 
two treatments.

Mrs. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, Wis.—White swelling and 
rheumatism; was unable to use her limbs since last May; 
made to walk in 20 minutes.

Newton Link field, Ripon, Wis.—Typhoid fever for two 
weeks, cured in 5 minutes.

Joseph Kcttlewell, Berlin, Wis.—By a fall from a load of 
hay and striking on his bend, injured upper portion of spine, 
drawing his head upon his shoulder, and was unable to put 
out his arm. Suffered for six years. Spent $700 and received 
no benefit. Cured in 3 minutes.

P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee.—Three years totally deaf in one 
ear, and sight so impaired that he was unable to read or write 
without glasses, besides paralysis of tho whule system. Eye
sight and hearing perfectly restored in less than 15 minutes, 
and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee.—Rheumatism in heart, chest and 
one arm; cured in less than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son of Paul Juneau.)—White 
swelling and rheumatism in both limbs, with bone disease; 
could scarcely walk with crutches; in 20 minutes made to 
walk without them, and in a few weeks become fleshy and in 
good health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co., Wb.—Sixty 
years old, very fleshy. Hip ail and falling of the womb for 21 
years, cured in 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Rosendale, Wb.—By falling from a building 
15 feet on a stump, injured in spine, chest and stomach, in 
August, 1862, causing epileptic fits ever since, os many as 25 
in a day, and was unable to perform any labor. Cured in 15 
minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, Wb.—Diptheria—a very bad 
case, cured in 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wis.—Ovarian tumor and 
falling of womb, cured in 2 treatments.

Patrick Kneeland, Milwaukee.—Lame in one limb for throe 
years, unable to walk without help, cured in 3 minutes, and 
walked off rejoicing. \

Mrs. Job Galloway, Northfield Ill.—Cancer in breast—a 
very bad case. Relieved at once, and cured in ten days.

William Wilson, Chicago, III.—Rose cancer, cured in 18 
treatments.

James Cooper, Chicago, HL—Largo tumor on neck for three 
years, cured in a short time.

Mrs. L. Culver, Chicago,. III.—Paralysis for 10 months, con
fined to bed, nnablo to stand on her feet, cured and made to 
walk in 10 minutes.

D. D. Nichols, Chicago,DI.—Rheumatism; longtime unable 
to walk without help. Cured in 10 minutes.

C. W. K. Howard, WheAton, Ill.—Chronic inflammation of 
stomach for 16 years. Cured in a short time.

William Stewart, Chicago, HL—Typhoid fever, very bad case. 
Cured in a few treatments.

Mrs. C. A. Galo. Milwaukee.—Typhoid fever three weeks. 
Cured Instantly.

Christian Erinn, Horman, Dodgo Co., Wb.—Rheumatism; 
walked with crutch and cono for 6 months. In one treat
ment of 15 minutes, loft hb crutch and walked off well,

Philo C. Spooner, Fairwater, Wb.—Totally deaf for twenty 
years. After second treatment of 10 minutes, could hear well 
In ordinary conversation.

Hugh Ktnnoflck, Ripon, Wis.—Paralyzed arm for 0 years. 
Hand drawn up dost) to shoulder, and fingers closely con- 
traded, straightened and rendered usofiil in 0 minutes.

Mrs. Margaret Carr, Milwaukee.—Paralyzed arm; cured tn 
10 minutes.

Smith Hoyt, Milford, Wb.—Rheumatism Of heart, tamo in 
hoth limits for 7 yearn, and walked on crutches or cane*. 
Soundly curial In three treatments.

A Card to tkk AmacTKn.—This b to certify that T, the 
ilndondguod, have boon under the treatment of Dr. Persun#, 
of tho Dynamic Tnstltu|o, Milwaukee, for tho hurt four weeks. 
I have boon a sufferer from Pnralysb, having had two attack*, 
the second one reduced mu to the last extremity, rendering mo 
entirely helpless, unable to artictiMc or swallow. Tho paralysis 
was nearly total, aud my physicians and friend# gave up my 
caso as hopeless.

Dr. Persons was called to seo me, and nndor hb potent 
treatment, without taking a particle of medicine, I recovered 
rapidly, and am now able to return to my homo In Nantucket, 
Mass. I will muko thb an occasion to recommend all my 
Mends who may require treatment, to call on Dr. Persons, as 
ho is well qualified to treat every disease that I# curable, by 
hb simple gift, the laying on (f hands.

Francis M. Garonim, 
Milwaukee, July 26,1865, Master Mariner.
Nearly all of tho above cases wo have certificate of. which 

may bo referred to. Special reference. Col. Goo. II. Walker, 
Goo. W. Allen, Esq., Loetor Sexton. Esq.. Kaliugg Sexton, 
Esq., aud Low fa J. lllghy, J^q., all of thb city.

Patient* boarded at tho Institute. Terms, from ilftta&O 
per week fi»r board and treatment, they fornbhlug towels, 
shoot# and comfbrto for their lx*b.

The Institution b located hi Milwaukee. Wto., on Marshall, 
two door# south of Division street. Nik &31, ami within 200 
foot of the street railroad. I\wt Olllco Drawer ITT,

Dim. vmONA GOULD A CO.
Milwaukee, 1865. Mam If

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the anderricned.

and jost issued from the press of the aUojQto-Pvri-oooHD- 
CAL PcBUSHt5G AMOCI AVION. Chl<T»e\ IB- The design of the 
work b to expose to popular comprehension tho fata God 
whom Mooes taught mankind to revere'; the uni aspirational | 
character of Mom*'writing*: the criminality of hb conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. Al! these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

Th* Elysian fields, where the lirotherhood relation* of man. 
will be ^practically recognised, and universal harmony reign 
over the willingly obedient to the Divine law, Ur bnt a short dis
tance before man and the present generation; and, if this genera
tion so will# It, it can attain them. But in the opinion of the 
author of thb book, no individual can attain those BeMs of 
delight who believe* that the writing* of Mom* are Divine 
Inspiration, or in hb faith main tains th* popular religion of 
the day. It was under the influence of a settled eouvtetioa of 
these facts that Tn Risto*? of Moas sxn rax Isxaeutub I 
was written; and it b for the purpose of removing three im- I 
passable obstructions from man’s pathway to those fields of 
divine pleasure, that the book b published, and is now offered 
to the reading public.

Tho book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; b printed | 
on new type, (Brevier) aud on good paper. Retail price. | 
bound tn cloth, $LA0. For sale at the office of publication, 
and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A Co., 109 Monroe street, I 
Chicago, and by the undersigned at Geneseo, Henry Co.. III. '
 (U-tf) MRRRHTMUN8ON.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with direction# for the Organization 
and Management of Sunday School*, 

adapted to tho Bodie* and Minds of the Young: By Andrew 
Jackson Davb. Price per copy, 80 cents, 8 cents postage, 
when sent by mail; twelve copies, £8.40; 100 copies, $63; 
gilt per copy, SI.

Address, “ Bela Marsh. 14 Bromfield street, Boston.” 10-tf

CATARRH! CONSUMPTION! SCROFULA!

WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, New York, having discovered 
the plants which are positive remedial# for these dis

eases, and for Liver, Lung, Kidney, Heart and Uterine Mala
dies, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Pilea,Diarrho-a, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etcn will mail hb treatises on nature's 
remedial# for all diseases, to applicant* who remit ten cents
and stamp. 6tf

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, win answer call* to 
1 lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantly, upon the 
Marriage question where there b inhormony, and tell persona 
what the trouble is, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester. Mass. S-tf

MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, also 
answers sealed letters. Those wishing any information 

upon any subject, ask any questions about their business, or 
wish any information from their departed friends, can obtain 
it by enclosing $3.00 and four three cent postage stamps. The 
letter, after being prepared, must be enclosed in a second en
velope, with the necessary fee, and directed as below.

He will delineate character, advise in regard to business 
matters, give prominent traits, peculiarities of disposition, 
changes in past and future life, physical diseases, with direc
tions what business they are best adapted to be successful in; 
the physical and mental capableness of those intending mar
riage; also gives instructions for pelf-improvement, by sending 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of hair. Terms, $2.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats disease* with great success, such as 
Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption. Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of the Kidney# and Blad
der, Weakness, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel. Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh. Asthma, all kinds of Head-aches, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, all Chronic Diseases. Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
all disease* of a private nature in both sexes. Send two 
three cent stamps for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United States, California, or Canadas.

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a new book, just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for the young and old of both sexes, as it contains truths, 
which all are anxious to understand. It treats upon diseases, 
how they can be cured, their symptoms, the effects of disease 
upon the physical system, how Ute young people can know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
sition In life, it tenches various things too numerous to men
tion here. It is something bonded down from the Invisible 
World.

Sunt to any part of tho country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < 1 $1.00.

.Vidros WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County, 
niinob. S-tf

HEALING THE SICK
Without Medicine—and those Unable to 

Pay* Without Money.

MANY Patients unable to visit our rooms can ba healed 
by sending a description of their case, age, sex, $1 and 

postage stamp. Cases considered hopeless are often healed, 
and all more or less benefited by this treatment.

Dr. D. A. PEASE A SON, 127 Jeffereou avenno, Willis 
Block, up stairs, DETROIT, MICH. All charges reasonable. 
Consultation, at office, free; by letter, $1.00.

W* Alt letters promptly answered. a Mf

CLAIRVOYANT? COUNSEL!:?
DR. J. K. BAILEY,

Medical and Bualucm Clairvoyants ^aj* 
chomotrlst and M^gnetlM,

MAY be consulted, personally or by letter, Aqv* all ^weolte** 
pertaining to human ronditioa. " til dwwnb# a»4 rre- 
tcrib* for dhva#e; delineate character a>*J **M3R**< reawshea. 

wUon.dtebxl, for any Inharnionics exiting. Cbm a LkA rt hair, 
or Ilia autograph of applkavk Will ata wmj parta»a q«^ 
cants, magnetically, for the veehwata* otheaNK eefoed*\ANF- 
uieiit of niediumtatic power*. A fong »Mh»>veiea te tee vMtaX 
of Nplrit magnetism, and experienco w '** tatatatart. has 
unfolded ta him a high ords* ti hrehM **» .tevefopi^ |v w 
as ata, an acute Jemw of CtaHA\\y*«k tVyota*tarx>aX ata 
UtaltKiUM Sonsttheness—hete* ** ca* J*VN *™ WWtata 
certainty, of the tatax jH*ey*v^'W ata a^x^rv* of pc^ 
•on* to wdtumahtK aim the eare'W sptarea af wk

Tw seeur* prompt aitv*taM\ rech apptaateN# ta tetter, ta 
•tty When xtewrttata 4 faxwOgateAK must be acwMuyowta 
with tnv 4oltav# ata ter** tetter >#MMp^

Ail oeamwtataita* tata* at shr%^ tetafotaM.
Dost Oflke tahhT^ JACKAL, MK'H Mf

THE BEFF. BARFTOW COOKING RANGE
THE BEST. POND'S MAGIC HEATING FURNACE
THE BEFT. CRUSADE ODOKIWG STDT>
THE BEST FIRESIDE PARLOR.
THE BEST OFFICE AND STORE STOVE IN THE CITY 
THE BEST LAUNDRY STOTR.
T5? *^Y FARMERS' BOILERS OR LARD KETTLES.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN FUBMITUU IN 

CHICAGO.
THE BEST TINWARE.

raOSJPECTUS
OF THB

MO-PHMSOfflCAL J0UBM1
rnnis weekly newspaper wm bo <taoc«d to th* 
I ARTS. SCllCNCEB, ata to tta SPIRITUAL PUILOSOPH Y

will pleat! the cause of the rising noerattoO. IC fact w* 
tend to mok* our journal emsnop. <litaa la character—«&!

Th*# journal will be put U#tMd by th*

BSLIelOTHUOMPBICAZ

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

coKtubutoks.
It will be publiahad every Saturday at

84, M and 88 Learborn Street, Chicago, DI.
The Jotzoxai. t* a large quarto, printed on good paper with 

new type. The article#, Dually urtguxal, are trutu the pen# of 
the niuet popular among the liberal writes# in both hemis
phere#.

All ayeteuxa. creeds ata institutions that cannot stand th# 
ordeal of a scientific research, poetuve philosophy ata enlight
ened reason, will be treated with the same, aud do mure eva- 
stderaXhuii, Crum their antiquity and general acceptance, than 
a falacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is unXi<> 
ing the Human Mind to-day, tkroMpA ^xfUmoa taZrrtren'jr and 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater ata inure 
sublime truths than it was capable of reesrving or oompre 
handing centuries ago, so should all subjects pees the analyz
ing crucible of science and reasun.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Government!! 
While we stand aloof from all partuanism, we shall not bee- 
tala to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy of 
Che right, whether such principles are found in the platform of 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and 
cnmnuxnicauoiis from the inhabitant* of the Summer land.

Communication* are solicited from any and all who feel that 
they have a truth to unfold an any subject; our right alwayi 
being reserved to judge tr/uzf will or will not LtxteroK or ia- 
struct the public.

THIS W SUKCMHiai-II OVAJCli
One Year. ----$3.00.1 Six Months,----- SL50.

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $30,00 shall receive ten copies of fe 
paper, and os z ixtba COPT for the getter up of the c#ub far oee

Ten copies of the paper will be sent for one year, to am 
Post Office address, for $27,00.

Any getter up of a club of five or more subscribers, to cm 
Post Office address, will be allowed rwxxri-rxvx cots to fa 
deducted from each three dollar subscription, and half ic 
amount for six months.

Post Mastxxs everywhere are requested to act a# Accsn. 
and will be entitled to receive roarr czxxs out of each ant 
dollars subscription, and half that amount far each sa n*xu> 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot he we- 
cured, we desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof Usmk 
States Government money.

Subec iptiune discontinued at the expiratioc of the eta 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the term* of subscript* 
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American poeaga.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is ataes far tatecriban » 
write, unless they give their ito Offer -Stares ata ws*w * 
Stale.

Subscribers wishing the direction cf Aeir pofwss change 
from one town to another, must always give uw name < a# 
Town, Qxm:y ata State to which it has been suta
O' ^wcisca ague* eta rxxx.
Subscribers are informed that twesty'^x waiters of ta 

RKlJGIO-rlllLDSOPIUCAL JOURNAL cu^cta «*•»■» 
Thus we publish two rolcane# a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at rtacrrr esco p#r &* fa?

tion.

All letters toast be ataMta k K FCMXSKW A^ 
CUTION, P.U Drawer C*»L CMta^ UL

Matter foe pabheata* »ta*#M be auckta cat tie ■■CP* 
“ Editor;* ail matter for the oecpMata* -stataa te a*-'**'
* Prasrdeat
•* Secretary.

S. & »NVSl rotate*# rfrVe 
RxtMvMtaaueKVwx'Ki ixtaoMme A«*<

AM the retail * KxVeafa ata LHta New .tyeea chreagk- 
eta tb* Varied Mate# ata iMtfah ftvtaw ata te mm^**
fa the does ata <* the oare.

.Vax K. W\va| A O\ iMttar ^sesbere ata Mtafao® »tU 
C*k^<a. IB, Qteatta Aetata for the Vnitol Smrw ata British 
I\x 'tare*.

Du. J, V fo#UXK WashtagtoK R C.
feta MatoK X*. U fextaleM Strwk Rtaun, Masa.

UVM mn» IMULERS IN CHICAGO:
YSfesta^e 1 kV. Ltesbata KKxX next betiding west of th# 

YXwtvWre.
Mfa R WU#K cottar of DeorKre ata Madison streets.
NfoVXMtlM A Tbty«i NV. $4 Dearborn street.
McNalty A <\x. M tXvu t^ra street.
Gvaham A Omsk Nit I'M Mtawva street.
fetabta A SaNNia. XV UI to V* Moure* strut 
V. V SbeeKxk, N* Ui LV'mN™ »twt

X* FaM^fert tao »K*ri fa above ly-aspectsts three times, 
atavtat ofetafa* to U afoXTMtiy. stall be entitled to a copy of 
fa RxuuiodteuosoruK-AL JoiBNAh one year. 11 will be fr' 
warded to t.\*tr etartJJ css rtoc^pt q/ lh# payer! with the adoer- 
(vsement marked


